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EXTRA I GERMANY ACCEPTS 
WILSON’S TERMS FOR PEACE

iated Press Cable.
14.—The recent glorl- 

ne bàttlefront have un
iced the interest in the 

Monday of the fourth 
the landing in England 
adian contingent. The 
or the commemoration 
npie. Colonel Almond, 
plains, will deliver an 
■service in Saint Mar- 
nster, now the parish 
ilnion soldiers, and in 
îeral Turner will pre- 
ner when many offl- 
if the first contingent 

Of the three original 
ser is burled at Pop- 
and Currie, command, 
Canadians in England 

ith arc now having al- 
coratlons than their 
ifortably carry. Only 
■s apparently still hold 
□ns as when the 
t established on Salis-

}
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toon-

Will Evacuate All Occupied Territory and Wants CommissionV

Ap-ie successor of Salis- 
he Canadian training . 
almost superseded by 
nshott. pointed at Once to Arrange Details of Troops’Recall 

Chancellor Says He Spoke for German People.
mt m mt

> a small place on Vie- 
all the office accom- 

the Canadians 
n. Their offices 1poe-

.. I now-
ver the whole metro- 
i Derbyshire, is almost 
leered by the medlcsj 

in the north or Scot- 
forestere are felUng 
hey ane working also 
Ohatsworth pajrka. 
nowadays to 

Canadians first 
heroic efforts m|ade by 
ids to paint up the 
kind at military Buf- 
One London jou 
ote of the Ca

Washington, Oct. 1$.—Germany’s rc 
ply to President Wilson’s enquiry, in
tercepted as it was being sent by the 
great wireless towers at Nauen ami 
forwarded here tonight in an official 
despatch from France, declares Ger
many is ready to accept President Wil
son's peace terms, evacuate the invad
ed territory' as a prerequisite to an ar
mistice, and that the bid for peace 
represents the German people as well 
as the government. Altho on Its Lace 
the text of the German note seems to 
be a complete acceptance of President 
Wilson’s terme, the people of the 
United States and the allied countries 
should be cautioned against accepting 
it as such a compliance with the presi
dent’s demands as will mean imme
diate cessation of hostilities.

Without any attempt to discount 
what appeared to be, at a casual read
ing. an acceptance of the terms the 
president has laid down, officials here 
were very positive as not accepting 
the Ge 
means

be examined and fully considered be
fore the views of the American Gov
ernment can be stated.

Should President Wilson finally de
cide that, there Is enough sincerity In 
Germany's proposition to transmit to 
the allies, ns the German chancellor 
requested, it should be borne in mind 
that Great Britain, France and the 
other entente nations must be taken 
into consideration for decision then a* 
to whether an armistice should be 
granted or whether discussions should 
-be undertaken to carry out the details 
of the application of President Wil
son’s peace terms.

reply, would be a good gauge of the 
degree of Germany’s military dls-| 
tress. An armistice ie the old famil
iar ruse for a distressed army.

Apparently the reply gives 
statement of news.
Austria-Hungary, but not Turkey, 
with the German Government. The 
implication seems to be that unless 
the German secretary for foreign af
fairs has written the message with 
unusual haste, Turkey ia no longer 
Germany's ally. In previous Impor
tant diplomatic documents Germany 
has scrupulously mentioned all her 
allies.

Thé phrase "to agree upon practical 
details of the application of these 
teims” is on its face a straight reply 
to President Wilson. It was not un
expected here, but is likely to be 
garded with suspicion.

Some of the most Important German 
papers In latest quotations cabled from 
Holland persist in using the word 
"compromise’’ with reference to the 
application of President Wilson s prin
ciples. ' But the feeling In London is

that it will be hard fur the. allied ar
mies to hold their hand ir. the hour of 
seeming victory.

"Unconditional -surrender" is the 
watchword much more appealing to 
the British people in this hour than 
any commission to arrange for evacua
tion. Events In the past week, parti
cularly the sinking of the Leinster, 
have steeled British hearts against a 
compromise.

There is a strong belief here, voiced 
even by the "compromising” papers, 
that there arc yet two 
Germany—one power of the new

one
It associatesrecall

landed

mallet,
_ n adian

f Plymouth vHth a 
■rs sticking In his belt, 
l also discovered offl- 
g arm and arm with 
'• like him, considered 
five a note of the dash 
o their description*, 
vs English newspapers 
generally have been 
re events to treat the 
as really befits their 

ontzi'ngly, but as with 
ton of their achleve-

*powers in
gov-

o: nment, the other of the army, and 
that It is not yet decided which is
supreme. ., '

London, Oct. 13.—The reply of the 
German Government to President 
Wilson’s note was forwarded to 
Washington at noon today. The text 
was made public here this evening.

Germany’s reply to President Wil
son reached London too ’.ate for any 
authoritative comment. It was bound 
to come, however. Into an atmosphere 
charged with suspicion, and 'the opin
ion is held in all quarters that the

Germany's acceptance of Preeident 
Wileon’e term» in 
her acceptance will

lowise means that 
1>e met by Great 

Britain and France The restorat on 
of "ship for ship" from the German 
mercantile marine for all .submarine 
loses Is a British principle, which 
apparently 'La acce ited by all the 
British people.

re- I

rman note as a document which 
tliff^end of the war. It needs to.

GERMANS ARE COMPLETELY DEFEATED IN THE CHAMPAGNE
nan Fron bracks tor OU Miles From Laon to Argonihe Forest*--Enemy Has to Retreat 30 Miles in Centre 

Americans Captüre Molleville—British Reach Point Few Hundred Yards From Douai—Progress East of Le 
Cat eau to Seven Miles From Valenciennes—Whole Lille Salient Shaking Under British Pressure.

THEM TO IK
‘ siting on Line of the 

in a Dangerous 
’ocket. mmtm

ich Army in France, 
id advance of General 
In close pursuit of the 
has bro ight them to 
region of BerneviHe, 
meeting with strong 
nfantry And

l's troops, after 
y opposition, 
tin des Dames in the 
:on and have crossed 
Grand Pont. Chivy 

ion.
id was closely pur
in retreat this morn- 
he entire front of his 
ie Aisne toward the 
>e, He occupied Brl- 
ouziers Railroad line, 
ul Fro gap tock Cor- 
irtin and Semide on 
telet Railroad line- 
>ops still resisting an 
uippe are in another
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FOCH HAS SEALED HIS TRIUMPH FRENCH TROOPS HAVE TAKEN LAON,
um FR0M C0Ü*MLA FERE AND THE ST. GOBAIN MASSIF

machine
:

en-
have
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IBY CAPTURING TOWN OF VOUZIERS /

British Troops Are Rapidly 
Closing in on 

City.

O

Gen. Mangin’s Army Continues Its Progress in the Direction of 
Important Railway Junction of Rethel—Italians and 

French Reach Amifontaine

Mayor Church on the Skids.Line of the Aisne Has Crumbled and Hindenburg Line 
Has Been Demolished at Several Places in 

That Region. BIG TOWN IS CAPTUREDr
.XV

j j Nine Villages Also Taken in 
Advances Saturday and 

Sunday.

t
Jflij

With the French Army in France, i 
■Oct, 13.—Marshal Foch sealed his tri- 

l umiph over General L udendorff and 
Field Marshal von Him leniburg yester
day when Gen. Gourau- l’s men entered 
Vouziers in Champagi e.

Vouziers is a town <f 3000 inhabi
tants. It commands tv o deiflles in the 
forest region eastward and is of great 
military Importance n itself. The 
significance, of the capture arises 
from the fact that air ce 1914 it has 
symbolized German resistance in 
northern France. Von Kluck in ac
knowledging the failurd of the plan to 
take Paris said, “But the French will 
never retake Vouziers," meaning not 
merely the unconsequcntla! town of 
that name, hut the entire system of 
German defence along the Aisne.

But Vouziers has been taken, the 
line of the Aisne has crumbled and 
the Hindenburg line has been demol
ished at several places In this region. 
The Germans appear thus far to have 
kept their retreat in hand with the 
greatest skill.

Some houses were still burning In | 
Vouziers last evening and German 
shells were falling in the town. Ob
servation in parts of the village that 
could be visited indicates that the 
damage is only partial.

The enemy occupied strong positions 
on the right bank of the Aisne to the 
oast, where he opposed vigorously the 

.efforts of the French to effect a croes- 
'n8. A passage, ho weaver, was forced 
t'hie morning and a footing gained on 
the eastern bank.

The fifth army has continued its ad
vance toward laon, meeting only with 
the opposition of rear-guards, com
posed of machine gun sections. The 
German artillery has endeavored to 
hinder the construction of bridges 
across the Aisne,

Af#rth of the- Oise the enemy appears 
to be digging in in front of General 
Debeney’s forces.

The line upon which the Germans 
have fallen back is the whjerway for 
a considerable part of the distance 
from the Meuse to the Belgian fron
tier. „

the Retourne, is continuing its pro
gress In the direction or the Important 
rauway Junction of Rothyi. The Ger
man resistance to these advances is 
reported to be slackening,"

With the French Array in France, advanced ten kilometres, crossing the 
Oct. 13.—Laon, the last of the group | Aisne and Is fighting at Guignicourt.

' and Neuchâtel and Is advancing to-, 
ward Mount Prouvaux, between1 the 

German defence |n Aisne and the Oise.

IS RAPIDLY, 
MERICAN CAMPS

w-

;j;1ft
1 Cf natural obstacles Çorming the key

stone of the
are | Fiance, has been taken without a 

fight.
The Town of Laor. stands o"n a pre

cipitous limestone rock 65(1 feet above • 
the plain, in 1 SI A a sanguinarv battle 
■was fought there between Napolegn T. 

Fiers, close to Douai, on the north- an 1 the allied Loops under Blucher. 
west.

The edge of Lieu St. Aniand, three 
miles south of DenaJn, has ' been

I1! II il j!) !

et. 11.—Rapid spread 
was reported from 

btas, with 1,117 new 
k Dodge, Iowa, with 
hp McArthur, Texas, 
b Funston, Kansas, 
Kan ,f>00 new cases, 
Kentucky, 437, and 
Ktabama, 342. Mark- 
|f the disease was 
I recéived from sev- 
Iding Camps Grant, 
INevj; Jersey. Fneu- 
he greatest increase 
podge with 329 new 
lor, 206; Camp Fun- 
[np Custer, Michigan,

heaths from pneu- 
Ifrom ‘influenza, the 
| a twenty-four hour 
lisease appeared, oc- 
Igton, between’ noon 
|<lay.
In yesterday, totaling

London, Oct. 13.—The British 
within a few hundred yards of Douai, 
Field Marshal Haig reported today In 
his official statement. They have cap
tured the Faubourg d’Esquerchtn, the

“Our vigorous pressure baa com
pelled a new enemy retreat. We have 
reached the Ailette north of Craoome 
and are four kilometres from Laon."

The German stronghold of I A- Fere, 
together with a great p-irt of the St. 
Uobain MilssK, of which La Fere was 
a northerly outpost of the Oise, has 
been captured by the French, Sunday's 
official war office statement announces.

The La Fer?-Laon railway l'ne lias 
l-ucn crossed on the high ground be
tween Dartizy and Versigny about two 
end one-half miles east of La Fere.

The northern and eastern sections 
of La Fere are burning.

Notable progress has been m ule by 
ti e Italians ami French along the line 
t,. the east, xvhe-e the French have 
reached Amifontaine, which is 15 
miles north of Rheims. The text of the 
statement reads: *

General Mangin’s army operating 
In the vicinity of laon resumed its ad- 
i.ince this mooting. The Fre-ch fifth 
army, which yesterday drove in several 
miles on the Champugne front north of

Douai prison, and the greater part cf FOR 60 MILESN .poleon made great efforts to dis
lodge Blucher but the peeition proved 
too strong- The cathedral of Laon 's 

... .. . , ,, , . considered one of the most Important
leached by the British in tlielr push (.jeations of the art of 12th and 13th 
up jhe easterly bank of the Scheldt centuries.
Canal, southeast of Deual. They have Paris. Oct. 13.—“The battle begun in 
captured in this sector the Town of Champagne on Sept. 26 has ended in 

seven miles the complete defeat of the enemy," 
of Valenciennes, says an official statement issued las! 

and almost directly south of Mirdy. night. The fourth army completed 
British forces advancing east of toe liberation of the bend of the Aisne !

Lens have captured the villages of by reoccupying today 36 localities,
Montigny. Harnes and Annay. The freeing several thousand civilians.
German rear-guards suffered severe “This army alone has taken 21.567 
casualties. prisoners and 600 gun-s since the open-

Northwest of Le Cateau, the vil- lng of the Champagne offensive, 
lages of St. Vaast, St. Aubert, Vil- 'The fifth army on the left is re- 
lers-en-Cauchies, and Avesnes-ie-Sec lentlessly pursuing the enemy and has 
have been cleared of the German 
guards, while on the west bank of the 
Sendee Canal. Arleux and Corbehem 
ha\% fallen to the British.

Further progress has been made by 
the British northwest of Douai and
along the Selles River to the region Msyor Church has blocked the street ; ,
of So'esme'j. according to Field- car service on the Blocr street viaduct, ment, costing 62000 a week Interest, held enenys strong defences on the HIb-
Marshal Haig’s communication issued He shields himself by saying that depu- up for two men In Rosedale whose denburg line.
tonight. Several additional towns tat|0ns interfered with Commissioner grievance at beat Is a petty one! Let Between the Oise and Berry-au-Bac 

his wee bit comlcsensloh til his freens i " ,®ïr’nUrCd and PrtoOT'erfi ; Harris’ plans. But why did he Jet them them go by the new Rosedale bridge If ; the Smrenth Germany Army has been
! Interfere as he did? He is mayor for. they are afraid of the proposed subway. , fopce<1 t0 abandon the line of the All-
| the genersl public, not for deputations: As a matter of fact they are Betting ; retlr(ng Its right in the Forest of

Accrmirn Dv _____ . for the great body ofe the citizens who Mayor v-nurch and Controllers McBride
OCvUrILD BY SERBIANS vvant this car service, not for any sel* and Maguire to help them found a case

fleh section of the community who think for damage claims when the new Glen
Oct. 13. The following t|,e public must not pass thru Rosedale Road Bridge Is built!

Serbian official communication has j |fi |tr|tt clrs! And lf a dotation No, Mr. Mayer Church, you can’t fool sary.
•AfteerCehaerd fighting the ,n. iHcomes to the mayor, why, before com- I the public with the excu.e that députa- Fob seventeen consecutive days Gen-

on Oct. 9 occupied the whole of Sell- P'/'ng with their requeet that a great tiens Interfered with the public plane, eral Gouraud’e men have been pound-
chevitza Mountain, and reached Gor- public Improvement be blocked, did he It was you, Mr. Mayor, that bucked the the German positions and contlnu-
itza. After violent and stubborn not refuse It until the public could be plane. You had better recall your Inter- |ng to make Inroads upon the defences,
fighting on the right bank of the Top- heard? And why should he turn down ference. Don’t side step, stand up to To the north« the British armies' /Are
litza River, we threw back the enemy . public plana three times it the requeet i your duty to the public. Are you going , , . ._____ _________ _on cur left. < ! of a deputation that cannot give a pub- t„ ,.t c»mmlselflne, Harr,, g, on with Pushln*, ,tbelr

“Serbian cavalry is advancing to- He reason for their requeet? point of liberating Douai, w-hieh
ward Kourrhoumlta and Prokouolv"! Some *ter*t '"fluence must have got his plans and give tne public street cars c/[ thelr objectives on their front. Vir- 
We have taken many prisoners be- ' st th* T„,y.°£ *nd .to„ hl* 5el‘“8u« over the viaduct? tuatiy all the German line is In move-
longing to three Gcrmsndivis'ons. do,ar£ tell th^pubheno^wai^np i Mayor ChUrCh h»* betrayed the people ment and there seems now to be no

same o'er th' and have captured tour howitsers and for the street car service who l« behind | net the so-called "deputation» ' that chance for the enemy to reorgsnltt*
Mr. 8ykes and Mr. Carrlck? ; waited dn him and the controllers. hie forces for resistance.

,4 cC'

Stewart:
Tam Church, handin' 
th' viadok?

Joe:

bat Lh-lnlv >e, Josephus, o' 
up >trect cars on Germans Will Be Forced to 

Retreat to Depth of 
Thirty Miles.

Many of our friends down tpwn
who have corner lots and high-priced ! Montrecourt-Ascantz.

! from the outskirtsbusiness property, may think that city 
traffic and down town trade might be 
affected by a great crosstown thoro- 

T* ; fare.

* Paris, Oct, "13.—The entire German 
front from, St., Golbain to the Argonme 
ha» cracked on a 60-milo front, and It 
now appear» that -the enemy will be 
forced to retreat to a derpth of some 
thirty miles before finding a sulta/ble 
line of defence. At the best, hi* posi
tion will be menaced at its flank on 
the Oise to the «ambre- Canal from 
Rlbemont to Landreclea, which lines 
are very near the Belgian frontier.

v.'

Deaths were
Stewart: And some o’ th* newspapers 

hae corner lots.
Joe: Even-Sir Edmund of Rosedale 

has a few.
Stewart: Maister Carrick has yin.
Joe:. Yes, many have. And it His 

Worship was asked, and, I only suppose 
It, by Sir Edmund to oblige a friend 
he could not well refuse.

\
i

IDEAVORS 
MEAT DISEASE

V-
rear-

Mayor Church Betrays the People.h11.—Dr. Herman M. 
mlssloner of health, 

the public health 
Le department at a 
ly to take charge of 
nza situation In the 

Irdered to spare no 
It he alarming spread

A two million dollar public Improve- There will he nothing here like the
No Vessels or Seaplanes Left and 

Harbor at Ostend Has 
Been Blocked.

-sr.

Stewart: An' Tammie could camouflage

by sou-tin' Ah' dear public wl’ bushels o' 
Confetti at th' dedicationLondon, Oct. 13.—It is understood, 

that the Germans no longer are at- ! Don. 
tempting to use the Flanders coast I Joe: But. of course, neither you Iftm 
for operations by sea of an..; de:-crip- I I could rebuke the mayor and thereby 
thern n ifn ave, stril?e,d their bases help out The World's viadok? 
tualfy °no seaplanesand >f*' V‘r" Î Stewart: But hoo can ye nor me. th’

The mou.h of the harbor at Ostend braw Pillars o' Lnlou -government, go 
has been blocked by the Germans back on th' puir dear public? 
and there is little doubt that similar; Joe: Silence in the press and cOn- 
s.epy will be. taken at Zeebmgge. fetti from the mayor might help the

thing out. "VI e arc not the only oqes 
who have to ride two ways. I've con- 

BY ENTENTE FORCES : ducted obsequies Where It

-"ttCbrig o’ SELICHEVITZA MOUNTAIN iIptcd a rule making 
I far any person to 
h public places any- 
kte .without cover- 

nose. Punishment 
or one year in prt-

to make Influenza
se. Every new case 
immediately under

St. Gotoain, In the Champagne Gen
eral Gouraud is continuing hie terrific 
onslaughts on his disorganized adver-LonJon.

NISH, SERBIA, TAKEN
until today, there 
cases’ of Influenza 

L752 cases of pneu- 
om influenza num- 
from

I the 
onewas a dead 

j march to the cemetery and a speed up : 
on the return trip.Berlin, via London, Oct. 13.—Nish, 

the capital of Serbia, has been occu
pied by entente forces, the German hae th’ trains 
war office announced today, Wcelÿum's viadok.

'■pneumonia, Stewart: But the dear public,
aw th’

maun

two field guns.’’
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Text of the German Reply
“In reply to the questions of the president of the United State* of America, the German 

Government hereby declare*:
“The German Government ha* accepted the term* laid down by Preeident Wilson in hi* 

addre*» of Jan. 8 and in hi* subsequent addresses on the foundation of a permanent peace of 
justice. Consequently its object in entering into discussions would be only to agree upon prac
tical details of the appEcation of these terms. The German Government believes that the gov- 
emments of the powers associated with the government of the United States also* take the posi
tion taken by President Wilson in his address. The German Government in accordance with 
the Austro-Hungarian Government, for the purpose of bringing about an armistice, declares it- 
self ready to comply with the propositions of the president in regard to evacuation. The Ger- 

" man Government suggests that the president may occasion the meeting of a mixed commission 
for making the necessary arrangements concerning the evacuation. The present German Gov
ernment, which has undertaken the responsibility for this step towards peace, has been formed 
by conferences and in agreement with the great majority of the reichstag. The chancellor, 
supported in all of his actions by the will of this majority, speaks in the naraé of the German 
Government and of the German people.

“Berlin, Oct. 12, 1918.
(Signed) “SOLF,

4 “State Secretary of Foreign Office.”

READY TO ALLOW 
KAISER TO FALL

Certain German Circles Will 
Depose Emperor if the 

Allies Insist.

Paris, Oct. 12.—The tendency 
Is remarked in certain German 
circles, says a despatch from 
Geneva to The Temps, to repre
sent the eventual fall of Emperor 
William as a concession which - 
the Germans would be disposed 
to allow to the allies if they Ue- 
nanded it. J

Such talk, appears, above all, i 
llic message adds, to be an at 
tempt to# bring about 
which many Germans judge to 
be inevitable and even desirable.

an event
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CONTINUE THE WAR 
IS FOSTER’S VIEW

acts-from which no military advan
tage could be gained.

Germany Knocked Out.
The reply did not surprise soldiers 

on furlough from the front. Officers 
and privates alike are firm in the 
opinion that the Herman has received 
a knockout blow, and knows it, and 
is willing to save anything possible? 
from the wreck. The churches were 
crowded this morning in the expecta
tion that some reference tb the situ
ation would be made in the sermons.

Whilp*' counting at least a nominal 
acceptance of President Wilson's 
terms as a great Step towards the' 
abject surrender "of Germany, the 
point enters into the discussions here 
that the terms of Great*Britain and 
its dominions, as well as of France, 
also count. It is commented that there 
is no doubt Germany found herself 
faced with the loss of the bulk of her 
army caught in the pincers of the ad
vancing allied armies without any 
assurance of their escape, and thus the 
view is taken in some quarters that 
the terms of evacuation must include 
the surrender of those armies , un
conditionally.

America, it Is recognized, has saved 
the cause of the allies. The Sunday 
Observer says, but it points out that 
without Great Britain, not oven 
America could have saved it any 
more than it could have been saved 
without France, and - that the part 
played by each of these countries has 
been vital

LONDON SUSPECTS 
A GERMAN RUSE

LET FOCH DICTATE I 
ARMISTICE TER®

“IMPERIAL” IS OMITTED
FOR THE FIRST TIMETO CONTINUE WAR 

TILL KAISER GOES
r

St<r
< t

London, Oct. 13.—One of the most 
significant points in Germany's reply 
to President Wilson is that it is the 
first important 
cômmunication i 
pire was proclaimed at Versailles in 
1871 which has not spoken in the 
name of the imperial German Govern
ment.

“The German Government’’ is an 
absolutely new phrase, and the omis
sion of the word “imperial’* is unpre
cedented. Whether this means cater
ing to President Wilson's views or 
whether it means change in Germany 
remains to toe seen.

Cl
-X

German diplomatic 
since the German Em-Unconditionai Surrender Is 

.Rapidly Growing in Popu
larity With Average Citizen.

Not Till There is Uncondition
al Surrender Should Allies

Paris Press Denounces Any 
Proposal for Nego

tiations.

Any Armistice Must Be Tan
tamount tp Unconditional 

Surrender.Let Up.
Fourteen Points From the President's 

Mottage, Jan. 8.
1. Open covenants of peace, without 

Private international understandings.
2. Absolute freedom1 of the seas in 

peace or war, except as they may "be 
closed by international action.

3. Removal of all economic barriers and 
establishment of equality of trade 
dttioius among nations consenting to 
peace and associating themselves for its 
maintenance.

4. Guarantees for reduction of national 
armaments to the lowest point consistent 
with domestic safety.

5. Impartial adjustment of all colonial 
claims, based on the principle that the 
peoples concerned Jiave equal right with 
the interest of the government.

6. Evacuation of all Russian territory 
am} opportunity for Russia’s political de
velopment.

7. Evacuation of Belgium, without 
tempt to limit her sovereignty, and re
paration.

8. Alt French territory to be free and 
restored, Alsace-Lorraine wrong of 1871 
to be righted by return of province to 
France.

9. Readjustment of Italy’s front 
along clearly-recognizable lines of

^tionality.
i 10. Freest opportunity for autonomous 
development of the peoples of Austria- 
Hungary.

11. Evacuation of Rumania, Serbia and 
Montenegro, with access to the sea for 
Serbia and International 
economic and political Independence and 
territorial integrity of Balkan states.

12. Secure sovereignty for Turkey's 
portion of-the Ottoman Empire, but with 
other nationalities under Turkish 
assured security of life and opportunity 
for autonomous development; the Dar
danelles 
tions,

13. Establishment of an independent 
Polish state, including territories inhabit
ed by indisputably Polish population, with 
free access to the sea and political and 
economic independence and territorial 
integrity guaranteed by international 
covenant.

14. General association of nations 
der specific covenants for mutual guar
antees of political independence and ter
ritorial integrity to large and small states 
alike.

NO CHANGE OF HEART
* 1_____ • t

Acting Minister Analyzes 
Wilson’s Questions and 

Germany’s Reply.

ENEMY WORD USELESSMUST EXPIATE CRIMESA KNOCK-OUT BLOW
-à mM■r Germany Has Lost War, 

Clemenceau’s Paper 
Declares.

Allies Have Other Points 
Besides Wilson’s to 

Impose.

Returned Soldiers Think Ger
many Is Anxious to Save 
Something From Wreck.

1con-
i 1

H CONSERVATIVES FEAR 
BLOW TO GERMAN HONOR

/I

Ottawa, Oct. 13.—Sir^* George Foster, 
acting prime minister, in an analysis 
of the German peace terms tonight, as
serts that In his opinion, as the Germans 
have not shown the least sign of re
pentance and the kaiser' spirit still dom
inated the people the war should be 
continued until there Is unconditional 
surrender. Sir George says: “Until 
further details are at hand, one docs 
not care to say much, but it is perhaps 
well to pass recent events in review, 
so aa to keep the connection clearly 
in tnlnd and be better able to form a 
correct Judgment. On Oct. <i, Prince 
Maxlmillian in his note requests Presi
dent Wllsop, to undertake the restora
tion of peace and to acquaint the allies 
with this request. He accepts the pres,- 
dent's proposition of Jan. 8, and sue-/ 
ceeding dates aa the “basis of negotia
tions," and asks the immediate conclu
sion of an armistice on land and sea. 
and In the air, with a view to the avoid
ance. of further bloodshed.

On, Oct. 8, President Wilson, before 
replying to the "chancellor, and in order 
that his reply may be clear and candid 
asked for the following additional In
formation : at Does the chancellor mean 
that the imperial German Government 
accepts the terms referred to and that 
the discussions are only intended for 
agreement on the practical details of 
their application?

(b) Is the chancellor speaking mere
ly for the constituted authorities which 
have heretofore conducted the war.
. .\.'*'*le„P,:#8ident declines to propose
to the allied governments a cessation 
of arms so long as the armies of the 
central powers are upon their soil. Good 
faith would require the immediate with- 

,l}elr f°rces everywhere from 
Invaded territory.

„What Germany Upheld, 
follows-erman Government replied as
lhla' LLasCePt'! thP terms lart down by 
nna Pres‘de,nt ln hie addreÜS of Jan 8 
?ounda?ionUl>SfeC|Uent addresses on the 
, hPr,d, l P. t a Permanent peace. The 
cbject, therefore, in entering upon dis- 

J" °my to agree upon tfie prac- 
termsdetallS °f the “PPUcation of these

was Vrme»HPh?,Sent , German Government 
was formed by conferences and on aeree- 
ment'wlth the majority of the reichstag 
the chancellor, therefore, supported in all 
his actions by the will of the majority 
speaks In the name of the German Gov
ernment and of the German people

JH accordance with Austria-Hun- 
vMth dec,Stes It*, readiness to comply
S‘>.'f*ÆKd„“*;,rSSÏ£ïï ï ÏBS

The president, having* received them* 
whith8 tohhi* queries, is now to dec-id» 
whether he will convey the reauests 
rd;\fo- thf. German chancellor on Oct 
6, to the belligerent states. If he declines 
to -forward them to the allies It is then 
for the allies to consider and come to 
their conclusions. The nrestdon, V-fU-I0 
sents only one of the several belligerent 
nations to whom the requests are to heEssirt. rbeV£om the

9* th« Government. -
Meanwhile, the ivar continues on on sea and In the air with al? th? 

and Impetus Imparted by the‘uninter 
Iwo mon?hs8Ple"did 8UCUC8S of the last
eÆÆThl.^^ TZ pres*!
dent-s proposition of Jan. 8 11
the immediate evacuation tory.
nfTih» t-lrd qucstion> involving the status 

government, for whom the chan
ties^ SI>eaks' Pre»e“ts greater difficul-

V
London, Oct. 13.—"Germany has ex

tended its hand in surrender, not to 
the foey who hammered her into sub
mission, but to the one enemy who 
she has only mildly offended and 
whose personal claims for damages 
will necessarily prove the most mod
erate.

Paris, Oct. 13.—The Paris‘London, Oct. 13.—The text of the 
German reply to President Wilson's 
note reached' the British foreign of
fice this morning from the British 
minister at The Hague. Foreign Sec
retary Balfour and Andrew Bonar 
LaW, the ‘chancellor of ^the exchequer, 
imr&edlately left with it to confer with 
Prein 1er Lloyd George, who is spend
ing the week-end in the country.

At this juncture it is undlkely that 
any responsible British minister will 
make any detailed declaration on the 
situation arising from..Germany’s re
ply ti> the American president. The 
next step seems Jo be for the president 
to consult with the allies for a general 
consideration of, the German answer.

On the face of it, the German note,’ 
according to an authoritative source, 
seems to be an acceptance, not only 
of the points of the president’s declar
ation In January, but also of his sub
sequent statements, 
said to look as if the Germans meant 
acceptance, but, of course, it was 
pointed out the real difficulty is that 
Germany has -hitherto shown an utter 

, disregard of obligations to speak the 
I ruth or keep her word. The phrasing 
of the note, It is held, does not yet 
make It definitely clear If the presi
dent's terms are accepted outright or 
are only regarded as a basis for dis
cussion.

news-
over Ia

papers do not seem to enthuse 
ttoe German reply to President Wil
son’s rfbte. More space W given to the 
news of the military successes won by 
the allies than to the discussion, br 
the German document.

In the popular discussion of the t*. 
ply. . the suspicion persists that Ger- 
many is evading the issue in some re
spects at least, the feeling toeing that 
^he 'has not gone far enough. It ^ 
pointed out that the German consti
tution is as yet unchanged, and that 
if it may be said the government is 
responsible to the people it is likewise 
responsible to the emperor.

It is further inquired it there Is to 
be a surrender why Should 1t net bo 
a surrender to Marshal Fqch, the al
lied commander-in-chief, t who al-one 
can accept the kind of surrender the 
allies desize. It is contended in some 
quarters that since Germany’s re
sponse is an admission of military 
defeat, there ought to he a military 
surrender. Since • victory is with the 
allies. It is held, they should retain 
It and lot allow themselves Wf be 
drawn into a battle of diplomacy. — S” 

Germany Has Lost War.
"Germany has lost the war," says Jûj 

L'Homme Libre. Premier Clemenésàu's 1 
newspaper. “She has replied and not - jj 
replied. By the single solitary fact 
that she desires to engage ln confer- * 
ences over an armistice she proves she 
1-s in urgent need çf a suspension of -!«■ 
hostilities. She asks a cessation' of 
hostilities as an admission that the l« 
thru.’’

L’Eclair says: "If Mr. Wilson is sat-' zff 
iailed with' Germany’s answer and 
transmits the request for an armistice 
to the allies there will be a diplomatic 
battle to win. We must not under- ■ I 
take anything that savors of negotia
tions. The military must announce 
the conditions of the suspension of the 
armies. One single man must speak--

Basle, Switzerland, Oct. 13.—A de
spatch received here from Berlin saye 
the -Conservative party in the German 
Reichstag has published the following 
declaration concerning the German re
ply to President Wilson’s questions:

“Our armies are still far in enemy 
country. Before an honorable 
and the integrity of the empire’s ter
ritory is guaranteed all abandonment 
of enemy soil may be fatal, and is 
irreconcilable with German honor.

"Numerous .patriotic societies await 
with us a declaration from the Ger
man Government saying it will not 
yield upon these points. The German 
people are resolved to defend the 
sacred soli of their country to the 
last man.’’

I
at- Yet jno surrender could be 

compile, more sudden, and for 
reasons we must hold it in sus-

more 
these
picion.

The Times thus summarizes Its 
views on the latest German peace 
move. Continuing, it adds:

"Many rivers of blood have soaked 
into the. soil of France and Belgium 
Ellice President Wilson enunciated his 
14 points. The ravages of Atilla and 
.von those of the earlier stages of the 
German invasion and occupation have 
teen cast in the shade. Yet the 14 
items which Germany now accepts 
certain no specific provision for any 
single one of Che manifold' crimes, 
nor do they make any reference to 
the arraignment of the master cri
minals who Inspired the organized 
atrocities.

"Before President Wilson accepts 
the role of intermediary now thrust 
upon him, we trust he will see fit to 
remind the German chancellpr that 
each and all of these problems must 
be faced."

peace

Maritime Question.
Com.iflenting on the reply The Sun

day Observer says:
“The first issue for us is the mari

time question. We ought to insis' 
that the German submarine campalgr 
should now be marked out for specia 
treatment in Immediate connection 
with any plaice preliminary. If any 
military armistice ip accompanied by 
concrete guarantees, so must. a naval 
armistice. We ought to insist, beifore 
there can be any suspension, of hostil
ities, that the German submarines 
shall be surrendered to the allies and 
America.”

News of $.he World says: “Any 
cessation of military operations at this 
stage would compromise all our mili
tary success, 
such a respite. Fooh and tvis gallant 
armies, now hot in pursuit of the ene
my, are not to be thus easily cheated 
of the. fruits of their splendid vic
tories.”

m
j

t
i

guarantees of

1GERMANY WAGES 
PEACE CAMPAIGN

Ii
rule 2It may thus be opened to all na-

y S8E. R, Wood Thinks the Whole
Move a HypocriticalThey will not enjoy

Other Allied Points,
Reynolds’ newspaper says that If 

Germany thinks all that now remains 
is to haggle about the conditions at 
the conference a very great disillu
sionment awaits her. "The allies have 
points in addition to President Wil
son's 14 principles, such as the pay
ment *.o the uttermost farthing for. 
devastation wrought in France. 
These, it says, will be demanded, and 
expiation for the crimes like torpedo
ing of the Leinster by the handing 
over of German ships to replace those 
sunk by the sea murderers.

“If there is any armistice, it must 
be tantamount to unconditional 
render. And, finally, until the Ger
man people cast down the kaiser and 
the junkers for good, the allies will 
continue to use all of their force to 
obtain a victory so overwhelming 
that these men shall be broken and 
disgraced."

The willingness of the German 
chancellor to accept the president’s 14 
points reveals Germany in a very 
chastened spirit, Lloyd s News says. 
“But it does not follow." says this 
paper, "that President Wilson will re
commend that the entente grant an 
armistice without solid 
To grant an armistice 
avert the impending German military 
disaster. Therefore, suspension of 
hostilities must be accompanied by 

those to whom we -wish to be jv.st and some .visible eighs of defeat such aa- 
those to-whom We 4* *101 wish to be JuK" the occupation of Metz and bridge- 

™“*t be a Justice that plays no favor- heads at the Rhine. Marshal Foch 
it68 and knows no standard but the CQual pan $-*p tm&tpd nnfvtn 0ha,,, /-< _ rights of the several peoples concerned, V, 5, trJ£e.? n0tVt° allow Germany

Second—No special or separate Inter- ._L_ *. ..
est of any single nation, or any group of *ne National News
nations, can be made the basis of any 
part of the settlement which is not con
sistent with the common interest of all.

Third—There can be no leagues or al
liances or special covenants and under
standings within the general' and com
mon family of the league of nations.

Fourth (and more specifically)—There 
can be no spècial, selfish, economic com
binations within the league, and 
ployment of any form o economic boy- 
cqtt or exclusion, Except as the power of 
economic penalty by exclusion from the 
markets of the world may be 'zested In 
the league of nations itself, except aa 
means of distribution and control.

Fifth—All agreements of every kind 
must be made known In their entirety 
to the rest of the world.

One.un-
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E. R. Wood, chairman of the Do-
Answer is Get Out.

The Weekly Dispatch ln its comment
minion executive Victory Loan, 1918, 
when interviewed yesterday on Ger
many’s reply to President Wilson, 
and the effect it and the recent dis
cussion would likely have on the sup
port the Canadian people would give 
the approaching Victory Loan, made 
the following statement:"

“The effect ahould be -to moke the 
nation redouble its efforts, not only 
to achieve the objective set by the 
minister of finance, but to greatly ex
ceed it. ^

"What we are witnessing now is 
Germany’s peace offensive. She is 
waging peace as she waged war—un
scrupulously, but
vigor, and force, and skill. Having 
withstood her military onslaughts for 
four years are we to succumb to - her 
first hypocritical peace onslaught?

"For 40 years Germany deceived us 
with fair words. For four years she 
has stood unmasked, brazen, brutal 
and unashamed. A short week ago, 
faced with disaster, she returned to 
fair words. It is unthinkable that we 
can Immediately accept them.

“The answer of the leaders of the 
allied nations and of Canada to Ger
many must be: ‘You have let loose 
« mad dog on civilization. The war 
must go on until that mad dog is 
destroyed, that is to say, until 
military power is destroyed 
rendered unconditionally.’

"Without minimizing the wrongs of 
Belgium, or of France, or of any* 
other nation, Canada is not in the war 
solely, or even chiefly, to restore Bel
gium or to liberate Alsace-Lorraine. 
That is where the fallacy of so-cailled 
peace terms appears. Canada is in 
the war to destroy the evil thing that 
has come upon 'the earth. Until this 
is done, there can be no permanent 
peace.

"It is possible that Germany s peace 
offensive may cause wavering, not 
among our gallant armies, but among 
our civilian populations, 
stand fast. Who’ can tell what the 
effect on the world would be of a 
great oversubscription in the ap
proaching Victory Loan campaign in 
Canada? That would be a magnifi
cent answer for Canada to make to 
Che enemy’s new campaign of whin- 

By J. F. B. Livesay. , ing insincerity.
With the Canadian Forces in the “When the Hun first used his poi- 

. Field, Oct. 11, via London, Oet. 13.— sbn gas on the battlefield, it was a 
j After capturing Naves on our right, Ione Canadian division that saved the 
j troops consisting of elements from situation. It may be possible for 
eastern, centra] and western Ontario Canadians at home to render a simt- 
have pushed out along the north side lar service ndw. j 
of the Cambrai-Bavai road, driving “The watchword, therefore, for the 
the enemy rearguard before them. Our Victory Loan organization and for the 
left, consisting of western battalions, Canadian people until 
stormed the Village of Thun L’Evesquc 8Y,rr1_eniler by ,'#e
and Thun St. Martin and proceeded to pushed -act, its not to re!ax, but to 
envelope the strong position of Suvy, redouble, every effort, 
which is defended by a backwater ol> There is the further consideration, 

counter-attacks by the Germans on the Scheldt. Progress ln this sector that, supposing peace could be de-
t oth sides of the Meuse the advance must necessarily he slow so long, as elar':'d ‘-omprrow on terms satisfactory
of French and American divisions con- th® enemy holds the entire flank aiong j ® JJVJ*1*’ Canada’s war expenli- 1 
tmues. General Pershing .reports in the Sensee River. The engineers, aid- ‘ïuL f°f at east an"
his communique for yesterday, re- | by battalions of infantry and oy the necessity ^or' ^ n
ce ved tonight by the war department. ! the dropping of the wind, have sue- Imoun' of the °oan woCfd he ,U 1 
American troops have taken approxi- ceoded after desperate efforts in check ah „ would be
mutely 550^ prisoners since Oct. 8. ,i big the Cambrai fires,, but the heart of 

One American army corps since Oct. *be city had gone, and also the suburbs
E has advanced more than ten miles, on the enst side. Those on the we»t SCORE’S
capturing the Villages of Escaufourt, and south escaped by mere good luck.
St. Benin and tit. Souplet and taking Very careful Investigation during 
more than 1900 prisoners. ' the past two days estab /.Aed beyond

“On both sides cf the Meus3 violent I question that Cambrai has been de
ls There Change of Heart? counter-attacks and desperat» resist- I stroyed deliberately.

What we must ask oucselves very serl- f-nce have failed to stem the advance I out by civilians rescued as well as by
oustv Is this: Is-there any change of of French and American divisionsK oÆ&rr?" LmviMrTôrth ! NO ^ner was the civilian population

characteristic and callous German pru- ?( the Bols de Consenvoyc. Our troops evacuated to Valenciennes than the
deuce? After four years of cruel sav- bave passed thru the Bois de Foret homes were given over to, sack by the
agery and unblushing despoliation, now, 11 nd are before the Village? of Land res K°ldiery. Outwardly the streets and
when they find themselves deserted by et St. Georges and St. .luvin, which is houses bear a neaceful appearance;
their duped allies, threatened with a col- ir. flames. ——^ j within, all is litter and ruin where the
mm* defeafkbt'kYanc'^ahd* Flanders?‘with v ,cdrp* 1grating ^ °t loot led to senseless and wanton
red hands and flaming torches floating 'ltn British has fought its way
amid , the ruins they have wrought, do T^re *han ten miles thru the enemy's
they now simply propose to cry de fensive system and has captured
•kamerad!" and be mercifully allowed to ever 1900 prisoners since Oct 5- Today

march out with military honors to short- this corps took the Villages of Es 
er lines and strengthened defences in caufourt St Benin =ind anmlo- their own territory, chanting the hymns “of the soon f , a ^
of victory—to begin anew their plans of ,, . the 8000 prisoners captured by
world conquest? -he first Azperican army since Oct. 8

Would it not be well before this is al- Bvench units have taken over 2300.*’ 
lowed, and before interminable discus
sions are begun at the peace table, to 
administer the final decisive blow and 
make sure of being able to demand and 
enforce the reparation due to the coun
tries ravaged by the German armies and 
ensure the peace for which the world 
longs?

’ Ruse Suspected,
The reply was retieitzed in London 

too late last night, to become generally 
known outside the theatre and res
taurant -sections, where at first glance 
it was ace opted as meaning peace. Af
ter publication In morning newspapers, 
however, expressions of suspicion were 
heard on-all sides. Many searched the 
note for some evidence that It might 
be a rose to save the German armies 
from utter destruction, but most of 
1‘he. people are awaiting an authori
tative lead -before forming a definite 
Opinion.

"Unconditional surrender" id* rapidly 
gaining popularity with the average 
razing of villages- by thé enemy in his 
document, and many would not be sat
isfied with anything less. This feel
ing is accentuated by the German at
tempt to destroy Cambrai and t-hf 
razing of villages b y the enemy in hif 
great retreat as well as by the sink- 
Ing of the Leinster—all these bel ne upon him.

IFrom Speech of President Wilson, Fsto. 11.
First—That each part of the final set

tlement Ipust be based upon the essen
tial Justice Of that particular case, and 
upon such adjustments as are most like
ly to bring a settlement that will be per
manent.

Second—That the peoples 
vinces are not to be bartered about from 
sovereignty to sovereignty,, as If they 
were mere chattels and pawns in a game, 
even the great game now forever dis
credited of the balance of power; but 
that:

Third—Every territorial settlement in
volved In this war must be made in the 
interest and1 for the benefit of the popu
lations concerned, and not have a part 
of any mere adjustment or compromise 
of claims among rival states.

Fourth—That all well-defined national 
aspirations shall be accorded the utmost 
satisfaction that can be afforded them, 
without Introducing new or perpetuating 
old elements of discord and antagonism, 
that would be likely in time to break the 
peace of Europe, and, consequently, of 
tile world.

says,
"The «Hun-s -suggest that President 

Wilson bring about a meeting of a 
mixed commission for making neces
sary arrangements concerning evalua
tion, whatever that means. To this 
the answer té 'Get out’. No arrange
ments are necessary. Men who believe 
in God cannot bargain with the fiend, 
who sank the Leinster.”

ZZgand pro- i■m9ur-

FOCH.” §3Australians Hope Fighting
Will Continue Till Victory

Vanquished Obeys.
The Matin 8-ays : "The idea of a re

presentative commission denotes a de
sire to negotiate on an equal footing. 
There are only two personages In' an 
armistice, namely, the conquérez and 
the vanquished. The one orders, the 
other obeys.

"Regarding Germany’s parliamenta’-y 
assurances, they Were mere duplicity. 
Not one line of the imperial constitu
tion has been changed. It is true that 
Prince Maximilian of Baden -has been 
forced to construct h1s ministry in ac
cordance with the will of the majority, 
but it is also true that this majority , 
has not the power to reverse him."

Leaders Done For.
The Temps concludes its editorial 

-thus:
"The leaders of Germany are done 

for. They must at any cost, secure a 
respite to regain their standing, with 
their army and with t^ielr people. To 
discuss with them is to give them 
back their prestige; to -treat 
them would be to save them. Let them 
be told at the earliest moment possible

to Marshal

3

1with tremendous
~ ;Sydney, N.8.W., Oct. 13.—A number 

of union secretariea who have been 
interviewed have expressed' the hope 
that Germany's proposals be not 
cepted and that the allies will 
tinuc until the enemy Is crushed and 
a lasting peace has been imposed

A ;.y

ac-
con- i

3?guarantees, 
now wouldFrom the President’» Last Speech, 

Sept. 27.
ImpartlaJtijustice meted out 
no discrimination between

1
\

* WAR SUMMARY * \First—The 
must Involve •ZJu \

ITHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
While Imperial German Chancellor gun the feeding/of the firing line with 

Maximilian was signifying Ms will- fresh units. The Americans have luit 
irvgness to accept the war aims of the organized two armies and so that 
United States as Germany’s peace will redouble the weight of their blow 
tepms. the armies of the British, » * *
French and Americans were renting According to the note from Berlin 
the armies of Germany out of /the to Washington, the German Govern- 
iitre-ngest position? in Frances and ment oilers to accept the principles of 
throwing them hack towards the Bel-, a general European settlement laid 
gian frontier. The German retreat has . down by President Wilson including 
become a general one from the Sensee the evacuation of occupied territor 
to the Meuse. The German line crack- in return for an armistice with thé 
ed in- sections. While -maintaining a German . and Austrian armies 
fairly stiff resistance to the British proposesf that the president occasion 
from Lille to Le Cateau, the enemy the meeting of' a mixed commission 
gave way on a 60-mile front between for the purpose of making the -ner.es- 

" . lit. Gobain and the Argonne and the stu-y
French captured La Fere, the St. Go
bai n Massif, Laon and Vouzievs.- all 
capital strategic points, and a serions 
loss to the enemy. The Germans have 
thus lost the line of the Aisne. The 
line on which they are withdrawing 
presents much weaker obstacles than 
1 he last line t(i an allied, attack, 
the Champagne the German 
drawn! will be fully- 30 -miles. On both 
sides of the Meuse t'hc French and 
Americans also went on with their at
tacks. The Americans captured Molle- 
ville. a point far' north of the Bois de 

‘Consenvoyc, and they;, were standing 
yesterday before Landes-e4 -St. Georges 
'and St. .luvin Villages. Since Sept. 26, 
the Américains have- taken 17,659 pri-. 
toners.

your 
or tiur-

says: “Appar
ently the - Potsdam powers failed to 
realize they are not, and 
again, likely to he ln a poattion to 
suggest any conditions. The only- 
peace possible is that dictated by the 
allies.”

IX ♦
and as to 

of allied terri- are never
With

g
to address themselves 
Fooh.", 'Jde government lias been formed 

Ldnffrencfs'„and d agreement with the 
a, eat majority of the reichstag," says the 
present chancellor. So was Hertlings
So'tha?1 onf‘"H Wlia that of Mtchaeds.

l °l Hoilweg s. And yet in all 
these the kaiser and his clique w%re 
pieme in influence and direction The 
kaiser made and unmade each of these 
other chancellors. He: lias made the 
present chancellor. Is there any guaran
tee that he shall not direct him whilst he 
is chancellor or replace him when he Is 
tired of him?

8CANADIANS DRIVE 
ENEMY ON AHEAD

by
no em>

NO ARMISTICE POSSIBLE
WITHOUT GUARANTEES

a

it su.
London, Oct. 13.—The opinion is 

expressed here that a mere vague 
statement such as the German reply- 
will not be sufficient, and that there,' 
can be no question of stopping mill-1 
tary operations, 
possible, It is held, except bn 
rigorous guarantees that the enemy 
le no-t merely making use of the in
terval to prepare to begin again later.

«SLet Canada
Western Battalions Storm

arrangements concerning the 
,, It only desires to discuss
the practical application of the Wil
son terms by a peace conference. In 
answer to the enquiry as to whom the 
Chancellor Maximilian represents -the 
note says that the present German 
Government which lias

Two Villages in Envel-ipac tuition.
i
&

Suv/^ No armistice Is
mostopingNo Change Apparent.

The kaiser during all these chancellors 
has had the majority of the reiuhstag 
with him—he has that now—and there 
nay oet*n no change apparent in this re- 

.sped. The supreme power is now, Just 
as and what it >was when war was de
clared, in 1911, and as it has been whilst 
war, . bloody, cruel and murderous, by 
land and sea, has been waged for four 
years and two months, and is now- being 
waited against hospital ships, non-com- 
oat ant passenger ships, helpless fisher
men and nurses’ stations, and as- it is 
now with saw and bomb and torch, mak
ing the ravaged lands of France and Bel
gium a civilized desolation.

The chancellor," the note goes on to 
say. --supported In all his action by the 
will of the majority, speaks in the name 
of die German Government and the Ger
man people,"

So did all tlio other chancellors sav 
What they said and do (what they did In 
the name of the German Government and 
of the German people, and no one doubts 
that both were beiiind them ; and their 
record has been such, for lack of honor 
and fur inglorious deceit and trickery, 
that President Wilson himself has de
clared that no such directing government 
could be trusted or dealt with by honor
able nations. There does not appear to 
me any change, so far an this yvording is 
concerned.

i_ undertaken
tne responsibility of this step towards 
peace was tormed by conferences 
and in agreement with SUCCESSFUL ADVANCEIn'

ENTHUSIASM DISPLAYED
IN LONDON THEATRES

Wi t l l -
ita great ma

jority of the reichstag, and that the 
chancellor, supported bv the will of 
the majority, speaks in ’the name of 

German Government and the 
'German people. On the surface, the 
German reply indicate-s a big 
render, but it also recalls the retclis- 
tag peace resolution of last year. 
That document bore a large part in 
inveigling Russia into the snare, but 
tit the peace conference, the German 
military party came to the fore and, 
after Russia had disarmed, it dictated 
terms, helped by agents in it? nay, 
including Lenine and Trotzky. To 
support het>appeal Germany, is send
ing out hints of dethroning ihe kaiser 
and of establishing reforms in her 
government.

Take Town on Meuse and Help 
British to Gain Ten 

Miles.
London. Oct. 13A-Great enthusiasm 

was displayed in London theatres and 
music halls|last night yvhen it was 
announced t^at Germany had accepted 
President Wilson’s te-ms. Jn mint , 
places tfie audience spontaneously* rose * 
and sang the National! Anthem.

the unconditional 
‘ foe Is an accom-1 sur-

Washington, Oet. 13—Despite violent
r

On the British front the chief opera
tion? during Ihe week-end comprised 
a movement to encircle Douai, from 
which they are now only a few hur.- 

yards dti-lanl, and al? > a mo\c- 
ment to sharpen the big salient of 
Lille, so a? to.- make it eventually un
tenable for the enemy. A? the British 
line of advance from the Hindenburg 

i? athwart the line of retreat lor 
the German centre, the enemy offered 
strong resistance from hi? rearguards, 
but, notwithstanding this opposition, 
the British cleared the -German tt-ur- 
guards out of tit. Ynast, St. Aubt rt,

^Wilier?-en-Cauchies anil Avesnes-ie- 
^kc. four villages northwest of Lo 
Man an. .The • enemy, further north,

HRung strongly to i he line of the Selle,
■fbut the British, pusned forward by de- 
^'grees. enlarged their bridgehead near 

Solesmes, and also- crossed the Sensee 
*Canal at Auhigny-au-Bac. The effojt 

■ if this was to gain more elboyv room
n,r tinii hanks. North of Douai tliev I regular peace conference with all its 
have also c.v.,.ured Montigny, Haru i? | subterranean diplomacy and , ln’rigue.

.gmt A nr a'ÿv th'ee villages east of Lens it is certain that before listening 
This success begins the driving ot a to' the German proposition, the allied 
wedge between Douai and Lille. governments will demand concrete

guarantees in Ihe shape of -strategic 
points in Germany thrown open for 
their occupation. The German mo
tive lor seeking peace is obviously 
the loss of the war. Germany and 
Austria-Hungary began hostilities for 
the purpose of opening up a highyvav 
under German con.rol to Turkey so 
as to absorb the Ottoman Empire, of 
defeating France and obtaining a
huge Indemnity and the French rolo- No Inconclusive Result,
nies, and of making ay much as pos- If I rend aright the sentiment of Cana- 

Isible out of Russia. The defeat of (bans, they do not so greatly desire peace 
.. .. ,, Germany in the west has ended her 1 or wlsh to conclude it before the kaiser

m the rear of the new German line , plan for exacting Indemni.y and colo- : and .ïif, creatures are placed beyond the

ssariS" s*sa&£Br ms ga.'wsî & s: Ftsstwawwat1
»r,S55t 8S1.S "«ITS; : S3» %» ”w, J, . , 1 , - , , ccononiy of «he has lost ^he war; the allies are : Thp Hun has not promised or made res-

lo'Z ' î î' the employment of each on the point' of - winning the war. By Mtution, he has not yet shown the least
allied unit .brought under fire to the makin terms at the present time of repentance. His kaiser is yet
limit of its endurance, so as to save G>rma v might hone to get off eas\ , acclaimed as the supreme war lord, and he resoyvo in the roar for the d. - io iu 1 , ‘ l.his spirit, so far as can be seen, still
Pisivc hi. w Neverthek-s. I,a, ''ll ‘he world dominates the people.

» uotiai Yi un .ne woria. There is no hope for peace .until this ia

Save Your Coal A
'll CM none ■

Buy a Dustless 
Self Operating

.

GUARANTEED IRISH 
SERGES ON THE OCTOBER 

REDUCTION SALE LIST. Ash SifterI me
An armistice, a? asked for by the 

enemy, is purely a military conven
tion and therefore the discussion of 

the province of 
It Is obvious that, 

guarantees, Ger- 
I many could accept thru Maximilian 
the presidential terms, obtain 
armistice, if the allies choose to al. 
low one, remove her armies 
their present dangerous ?>ositions to 
strong defences, and then overthrow 
Maximilian and repudiate his under
takings, while

!

Score's 
This is borne fortunate

woolens -department was 
in receiving during the 

few days an 
consign-

S
one .'all? within 
Mru-shal Foch. 
without concrete

ROCKING
SHAKING

DIRT
WORK

ftNopast
exceptional
ment of Irish. Blue i 
Sergey—and with such ! 
woolens just about as 1 
scarce as hen s teeth, . 
and the prices as high j 
as the sky today— | 
■placing them in the 
October Reduction Sale 

list affords an extraordinary opportu
nity for the men of Toronto to select : 
a guaranteed indigo dyed Irish blue '

our troops who first entered the city. -
.

%Vjîrfan
V»from

\

\ W /
-itsdestruction, such as the kicking in ol 

furniture and the smaihing of heavjt 
mirrors. Almost every little back gar
den is the scene of brutal vandalism.
Women's clothing, children’s loys, pic- serge ^suiting tailored to measure in ; 
tures ripped from frames, broken ser- ;he ^core s inimitable way—regular 
vices of china, ripped open feather *°r $42.00—and along with this i
beds. l>ooks, bed linen, private papers ‘tem let us mention the Score s "Bala- i 

! and so on, are piled in ondk common clava. I'-ip-on Topcoat at $35 up—all 
i ruin. On to this moss everything 8*ze®^ln stock. R. Score & Son, Limit- 
portable in the house has been piled, ed‘ 1 ‘ jvlng Rtrcct West- 
possibly with' the intention of setting 
fire to 1t. Not ffn* article of intrinsic 
value remains that could be carried 
away. 1 Particularly malevolent has 
been the gutting of museums and 
liglous yhouses.

When the Canadians were in com
plete possession of the city at about 
7 o'clock this evening it was practi
cally intact. A little later, at rapid 
intervals, time fuse explosions occur
red. stilting off Incendiary bombs, 

first destroyed streets fronting

jiroceeding with a

1%
j.

For Sale by All Hardwares

Furnival & Co.,
HILLCREST 4930.

On the whole the forcing of th" 
loeYmans to retire is satisfactory, hut 

lhe enemy has still local control of his 
— movement.1:, so that he is showing no 

signs of a general rout or break down. 
The allies" have much work to do in 
the form of repairing communications 
and of bringing up supplies, and (this 
interfere? with the giving of u really 
sharp and close pursuit. The British 
at one point are within seven miles of 
Valenciennes, an important junction

f
changed. The war should go on until 
the desired change Is wrought. Nor can 
one well see how the propositions dis
cussed by President Wilson can be suc
cessfully realized unless under the com
pelling force of an unconditional surren
der. '

5

DIAMONDSGERMAN NEWSPAPERS
SUPPORT GOVERNMENT CASH OK CREDIT P

B* sure and *•* ouf » i .'5 
stock, as we çuaran* ’ jJ 
idp to save you emopey. xjâQ

JACOB* BROS., m
Uianvmfl Importent t
15 Vonjfe A reader |

Toronto. -1

re-
iJBerne. Switzerland. Oct. 13.—Ger i 

man newspapers of the majority par- ! 
ties are strongly supporting the gov- 1 
ernment regarding its peace propos- \ 
a Is to President Wilson. Some of the I 
Conservative and pan-German papers, ! 
however, demand that no answer be | 
sent to the president. Several artk; 
evea attempting to arouse the people.I 
to demonstrations against the govern
ment’s peace, policy.

A small Conservative faction in the ' 
reichstag has transmitted to Chancel
lor Maximilian the doubts and j 
-scruples of it? members • against ac- , 
cepting President' Wilson’s demands, i

SALVATIONISTS -* —j
=

These
l on and bordering the Place d’Arme», 

n i ’ n x n and later in the day began detonatingOntario Government Bureau
engineers, but it was impossible to io- 
r-ate more than a small peroeniage. 
General' von Mary tiz is the armj lorn- 
man ue;- - re spÿnsi Ule,

r (

43-4S KING ST. WEST
W. J. Richards.

Commissioner.
. / ;
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H DICTATE EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS HAVE YOU A “OlA."î 
A deposit account Is one of the greatest 

conveniences In ordering goods by tele
phone. Apply for particulars at the 
"D. A." Office on the Fourth Floor.

ISTICE
is Denounces Any 
osai for Negot..... 
tiations.

-A- - z
/•ASi ss*<s_

Wf■ ■ 7XtM 9\.'<$ C'?/c f pWORD USELESS

Store Closed All Day Today, Thanksgiving Day BSHas Lost War, 
icnceau’s Paper 
Declares.

m
’ ^ These Featured Specially for Tuesdayt

.1,

«

Dt. 13.—The Parle tnews-
of seem to onthuse over 
reply to President Wil- 

More space is given to the 
military successes 
nan to the 
document. 

nlar discussion of the re 
ipicion persists that tier" 1
ling the issue in son* re" 1 
ast. the feeling being that i

gone far enough, it fo 
that the German consti- 
yet unchanged, and that 

e said the kovernment is 
o the people it is likewise 
:o the emperor, 
er inquired iff there is. to T 
der why should It not be 
to Marshal Foch, the el
der-in-chief,!

i sBoys! Get Your Winter Over
coat Tuesday, at Big Sav

ing, Each $6.95

Vlilanese Silk Gloves for Men, 
Per Pair, $1.50

Fine Milanese Silk Gloves for men, in this sea
son’s popular castor shade; made with one dome 
fastener, insewn seams, double tipped fingers, and 
embroidered points. Sizes 7 to 8%. Price, per pair, 
$1.50.

Men I Make it a Point of Seeing These Soft
Felt Hats at $4.00

.. won by 
-•iscussion of x<■

«'
\y

YThey 're an Appealing Hat and an Interesting Value at the Price% These overcoats are offered at a price that’s no
thing less than remarkable, and there’s a saving of 
dollars on every purchase. They are Snug winter 
overcoats, in smart, snappy styles forihe boys of 3 
to 9 years. They’re of thick, warnZcloths, in nap, 
chinchillas, heavy tweed overcoming, and all-wool 
and wool and cotton mixtures, 
greys, in plain or mixed pmorris, double-breasted 
style, buttons neatly to chm with close-fitting self 
collar, belt all around at waist with buckle, slant 
pockets and lined throughout. Sizes 3 to 9 years. 
Extra special, TuesdaXi$6.95.

OTHER G

!>I A
. V

i
& Men’s Tan Capeskin Gloves, made with 

dome fastener, prix sewn seams, gusset fingers, Bol
ton thumb, and spear point backs. Sizes 7 to 9. 
Price, per pair, $2.75. ’

one
I ere are browns and

2j }

$w-ho alone SSI
he kind of surrender the 

It is contended in some 
at since Germany’s IBjfg 
n admission of military 

• .ought to be a military 
Since victory is wKhaffi 
held, they should reagn 

allow themselves to • imm 
a battle of diplomacy. " 
any Has Lost War. 
has lost the, war,” says- 

bre. Fremier Clemenceau’»
“She has replied and not 
the single solitary fact 

lires to engage In confer- \ 
n armistice she proves she 

need of a ..su spension of :
She asks a cessation 

i an admission that She

s—Main Floor, Yonge Street.

Men’s All-Wool Cashmere 
Half Hose, Per Pair 85c

Men’s All-wool Cashmere Half Hose, in plain 
black or plain black with natural colored wool sole. , 
English makes, “Multiplex Brand,” 
selected Botany yarns. Sizës 9y2 to 
per pair, 85c.

Children’s Ribbed Black Plated Cashmere Hosiery, 
knitted from wool-faced and cbtton-backed 
have elastic knit leg and seamless fool Sizes 6 to 10.
Priced according to size, per pair, 45c to 75c.

Children’s or Big Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Black Union 

Worsted Hose, knitted from wool and cotton mixture.
Sizes to 10. Priced according to size, per pair, 50c

—Main Floor, Yonge,Street gjg

|
4

; •/ È-, Ek L-/

X. ^ '2 D VALUES IN SMALL BOYS’ * 
OVERCOATS.\O'

* /
Small Boys’ Trench 

Ulsters in dark grey nap 
cloth, double - breasted1 
style, convertible collar, 
loose-fitting back, and 
belt at waist fastens with 
buckle. Split Sleeves have 
fàqcy cuffs. Slash pock
ets and warmly lined 
throughout. Sizes 26 to 
28. Price, $11.50. ,

—Main Floor, Queen .Street.

TF3

Grey or bro^n thick 
fluffy finish 
overcoatings, I also in 
plain steel ; grey nap 
cloth. All m 
breasted effect, mitton up 
close to chin, have plain 
loose-fitting bacXJand 
belt at waist, some fast; 
ening with buckle, others 
with button. Linings are 
in plain grey flannel fin
ish, or black and white 
checks. Sizes 3 to 9 
years. Price, $8.50.

=>?ed from 
. Price, Sws tweed7A& f e

)

V 8• •i/j
double-i-

* | In crease crown style, with flaring or rolling brims, having bound or welted edges, grev, 
green, brown or gunmetal. Sizes 6ys to 7%.Tuesday, each, $4.00.

Men’s and Boys’ Caps of wool and cotton 
tweed materials, in the one, four or eight- 
piece style, with or without'band at back, just 
the right weight for present wear. Grey, fawn, 
green, brown, fancy, heather mixtures and 
overplaids. Sizes 6% to 7>-2. Tuesday, each,
$1.75.

Iu yarns,

Kiddies' I^avy Blue Tams in the r small 
crown jack tar shape or the sailor shape, 
having a 9” crown. These are of wool and 
cotton mixture melton cloth ; trimmed with 
black ribbon having woven name band with 
bow or streamers. Sizes 6 to 7. Tuesday, 
each, $1.50.

—Main Floor. James St.

xya: “If Mr. Wilson la sat-' î 
Germany’s answer and i%\ 

e request for an armistice 
there -will be a diplomatic "

!n. We must not under- 
ig that savors of riegctla- 
military must announce 
is of the suspension of the. 
i single man must speak-4

inquished Obeys. ill
says: "The idea of-a re-: 

commission denotes a de- 
tiate on an equal footing, 
nly two personages In an 
amely, the conqueror and 
lied. The one orders,, the

’ Germany’s parliamentary 
they were mere duplicity.
' Oif the imperial constltu- 
n changed. It is time that 
milian of Baden has bew_. j 
nstrurt h1s ministry In ac- 
h the will of the majority, 

so true that this majority , ] 
power to reverse him." 

aders Done For. • ï 
>s concludes its editorial ,

ers of Germany are done 
nttst at ally cost secure a 
egain their standing, with 
md with their people. To , 
l them is to give thorn 
yrestige; to treat 
be to save them. Get them 
e earliest moment possible 
themselves to Marshal

zz?
g§
% a/
ü
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For Young Chaps In High School and
Young Men

Is a Splendid Selection of EATON-Made Suits-- - Vigorous 
and Athletic in Design, Priced From $12.50 to $18.00

II ;mo
1:

%
>i

8«

gt s i
Of tweeds and worsted effects, of a quality that you can depend on to hold 

shape, and give the wear.

At $12.50 are single and double-breasted form-fitting models, with half belt and 
all around belt (in trench styles), with peak and notch lapels. Crescent, patch, and 
regular pockets. In grey, brown and fa\tfn mixtures. Also black- and white stripes 
in tweed effects. Trousers are straight cut, and have cuffs. Sizes 33 to 37. Price, 
$12.50. -

\
ill IAl t

'llwith
iY. v

g s3K •n.

111

TICE POSSIBLE 
IOUT GUARANTEES I.» « 1 IA %6ct. 13.:—The opinion is 

>re that a mere vague 
leh. as the German reply 
sufficient, and that there 
[uestion of stoiiplng mill
ions.
is held, except.- bn - most 
irantees that the eneihy 
y making use off" the m- 
ipare to i>egin again later.

;rtmÿj LlI&zJ' -* gOthers' are in single-breasted body
fitting models, all around belt. Peak 
and notch soft roll lapels. Crescent, patch [ 
and regular pockets, in grey herringbone, 
black and white check; also black and 
white stripe tweed effects. Trousers are 
straight cut, finished with cuffs. Sizes 33 
to 38. Price, $15.00 and $16.50.

l£At $18.00 are single-breasted, three- 
button semi-fitting styles, |n>a dark grey 
invisible pin check. Olives, browns an* 
fancy grey mixtures in worsted finish and 
tweed effects. (High cut vests). Trous
ers have side, two hip and watch pockets, 
^izes 36 to 46. “EATON” made. Price, 
$18.00.

s1 1-
No armistice is ; vi 2^5m ■L~y

w i ICil-
SM DISPLAYED 
.ONDON THEATRES

\m

4A
ft. 13 --Great enthusiasm 
cl in London theatre» and 
last night when it 
at Germany had accepted 
'i Ison’s terms, 
idlence spontaneously rose 
e National Anthem.'-

11—Main Floor, Queen Street.*was

iv Site.aOTK..
In many

ùMEN’S HEAVY SWEATER COATS, SPECIAL $2.95
Your Coal jft

Lessened Heat Will Have Little Effect on Those Wrapped in the Comfortable Warmth of a Heavy Sweater Coat
military collar, and two pockets, of a mixture of cotton and wool yarns, in' a dark khaki,

-or in Oxford with grey, olive with brown or dark khaki with brown trimmings, Sizes 36 to 42 in the lot. Special $2.95.

x4y a Dustless 
|f Operating r

4yyiN They’re in plain cardigan stitch, with shawl or
A ^ of which are in Norfolk style (with belt)~

maroon—someSifter
z

NG Boys’ Sweater Goats—In cardigan stitch with storm or sport collars, two pockets 
and ribbed cuffs; in plain grey or grey with colored trimmings. Sizes 26 to 32, each, 
89c.

Men’s Pyjamas—Of medium weight flannelette, in assorted pink and blue striped 

designs, on light grounds; with military collar, breast pocket; coat is in semi-double

breasted style, trimmed with fibre silk frogs. Sizes 34 to 46, suit, $2.50.

NG

*V M »
M e *

Men’s Underwear—Of heavy weight, in two-piece style ; shirts and drawers of 
flccce-lined natural shade cotton, with ribbed cuffs and ankles. Sizes 34 to 44, per
garment, 95c..

Boys’ Combinations—Of medium weight cotton merino, in dark natural shade 
with ribbed cuffs and ankles, French neck band and closed crotch with lisle thread trim
mings, and pearl buttons. Sizes 24 to 32. Specially priced, suit, 98c.

■ by All Hardwares

ival & Co.,
-i.CRE.sA- 1980.

Men’s Work Shirts—The “Jumbo” Shirt—a big shirt in every way, made special

ly as a stout man’s shirt; of black and white striped drill, in assorted patterns; has at

tached jay down collar, breast pocket and single band cuffs that button. Sizes 16 to 

19, each, $1.75.
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^ DIAMONDS |,
/C \V< ASH OH CREDIT 
Z ■ De sure and #ee our V i J 

stork, as we guaraiv 
ire to save you mopey. 

JACOBS BROS.,
Diamond Importer#, - 
15 longe Arcade» 7 

Toronto.
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Broadview acres* the two bridges to 
the head of Parliament street.

To act as a barricade against motor 
and vehicular traffic on Thanksgiving 
Day the civic authorities had three 
steam rollers andforge. op wheels 
lined across (the entrance at Bread- 
view, from noon on Saturday.

"In my long life experience, I hâve 
ne tier come afcross such: â 'petty -piece 
of business as- thé closing of the 
viaduct prior to a public holiday,". 
said a well known east end resident. 
“I suppose they think that the grand 
stand play and the silk hat opening 
ceremony would be robbed of some of 
its effect if the public were " allowed 
over the roadway beforehand. How
ever, the people of the east end are 
fully alive to -their utter selfishness, 
and/ will have a banquet for them on 
January 1, as à memento.''

“It is a pity that the-viaduct could 
not have been opened for the people 
on Thanksgiving Day," said Aid. W. 

-Beard W. "Hll-tz. "I have a friend who said 
ng ■ quick action/—-tbat_Jf thk -viaduct was opened on 

Monday next, he could have saved 
$5.00 in his moving contract. The 
board of control should have acted in 
lhe matter," ea-id the alderman.

“The viaduct Is closed for the spec
tacular opening next week," said 
Alderman Honeyford. “I am sick of 
the way they do business at the city 
hall, and there should certainly be.a 
change all round In the management 
of the city’s business," he said.

“The viaduct should have been 
opened to the public at “east for 
Thanksgiving Day," said J. A. 
Wiederhold, secretary Danforth Rate
payers’ Association. ‘‘Unless there la 
something holding It back of which 
the general public are not aware, 
the public want the -use of the viaduct, 
and the - civic authorities ought to be 
tol-d plainly. It is a matter to be 
taken up by the cén-tral council of 
ratepayers,” he said.

be held over on Danforth avenue, on 
upper Yonge street and all west 
against this underhand game. Tigge 
for the aldermen and controllers xo 
explain themselves.

?

«
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Merchants Up in Arms. '_■-
Merchants on East and West Bloor 

; streets, Yonge -street, immediately 
>1, north and south of Bloor, and Dan- 
IJ forth avenue, as well as residents 
\ i generally In these districts, were 
I j angry when Informed on Saturdây 

of the true state of affairs. They 
j not only all looked for the opening 
of the viaduct from Broadview to 
Parliament this week, but also for 
the laying of car tracks on the tem
porary roadway tô Bloor and Sher- 
bourne street's and the completion of 
the trestle 
fortnight's

Every Oi/

Daylight” Delivery 
W ednesday

-Ii U o^- y
j '■j ------- :

1 ^Merchants and Residents Pro-
i
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navigation 
Every pose 
In that dire 
while we a J 
distribute -d 
supplies thl 
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still entire! 
them place! 
•fcyinted we 
bute relied! 
ftom more 
Too many 
point contrl 
worst suffej 
have now 
quen-ts to 

, the next ffl 
The -fuel I 

that Oja tari 
this ’winter 
pioneer day 
the farmer 1 
town and I 
coal. But 
are awaken] 
fairs and "j 
at wood e» 
stole for thl 
stricting hi

/test Against Unnecessary
Hold-Up. over Glen road In a 

time. Public , meetings,
MEETINGS TO BE CALLED ! 5%»* jSfiSSUTaXirSS

-------  , week to protest against any unneces
sary delay, and a petition to the city 
council and Ontario Railway 
circulated demand!

The Toronto Rail 
are Indignant at
had already announced th-at as soon 
as the work was completed they 
would run a direct crosstown line 
from the head of Broadview straight 
thru to Lansdowne avenue. They 
had expected great things from this 
new line in the wt^y of relieving 
their very much congested traffic and 
were anxious to Inaugurate it at once. 
It |s not unlikely that they, too, will 
protest to the city council and rail • 
way board against any further delay 
and demand that the city finish lay
ing the tracks so ■ they can get their 
new car line running. They have 50 
new pay-as-you-enter cars In their 
sho-ps almost completed, and intended 
using aa many of them as the traf
fic required on the great crosstown 
line.

»•vif. ft
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Citizens Will Demand Ex 
planation of Delay 

From Council.

i ti

lway Company, too, 
the delay. They

f~\N Wednesday morning, Oct. 
Vz l€|th, we will resume the de-

t
Late last night Mayor Church told 

The World that there would be a 
reconsideration of the board of con. 

. trol's action, and to this end he 
would call a special meeting for Tues
day morning. “All the work Is of a 
temporary character," he said, “and 
should not be delayed for a single 
day." He Intimated that the board 
of control- had been too hasty In 
going against the recommendation of 
the commissioner of works, and In 
the light of Information he was new 
In possession of It would be necessary 

, fer that body to reverse Its decision, 
stand by Mr. Harris, and thus expe
dite the completion of the viaduct.

s
X

livering of milk in the daytime.
This “ daylight delivery” will 

continue through the winter to aid 
our salesmen in handling their 
work; it means surer delivery, 
quicker delivery; prevents the nuis 
ance of milk being frozen.

M

1
*

, It looks now as if a scheme had 
been engineered thru the city hall to 
open the Bloor < street viaduct to ve
hicles only and to stall on the street 
<-.ar service, via the bridge, until next 
year by holding up the construction of 
the steel girders over Glen road to 
carry the tracks on the new roadway 
between Parliament and Sherbourne 
Streets.
, Three times two or three professed 
residents north ot the Glen road bridge 
lave gone to the hoard of control and 
had the plans for the subway and 
girders of Commissioner Harris 
changed and then held up, and the 
commissioner now despairs of getting 
them built this fall. The work, in
truding the track laying, could be 
done in a week. Ties, -rails and gird
ers are on the ground. Even 
f-orary structure could be built of all 
timber in two days 

But some powerful influence is de
termined to delay the opening of a 
great cross-town street car line aiong 
Danforth and Bloor, six or more miles 
lb length, and touching all the north 
and south lines.

In the three conference» with the 
board of
dalers were present and the general 
public unrepresented, not even by any 
of the aldermen.

Time for Publie1 Protest.
The time has 'come for the public 

to protest But Mayor Church is the 
-tolet man in the delay. Next to him 
Controllers McBride and Maguire. No 
one has yet found out the reason of 
tihe Rosedalers or the board to delay 
this -pressing Improvement, an im
provement that would relieve the 
street car congestion in the northeast 
part of the city and aH along the line 
of the new croseftown avenue, now 
i-o-mpleted by bridges or viaducts that 
cost two million dollars. It Is the 
-treatest saver of man and woman 
power to the work and business peo
ple of Toronto ewer designed. Also to 
aW -the citizens. How much it will be 
.«tved can toe : measured In time and 
mileage -the day the main bridges 
opened' next week.

It is time mass meetings to protest

Hidden Hand at Work.
George R. Ellis of the east end citi

zens’ committee said there was'some
thing sinister about the whole thing. 
Delay after delay Had occurred on the 
viaduct, but ho was at a loss to know 
who were behind the hidden hand. “It 
must be some powerful Influence to be 
able to hold up such a big public 
work as the viaduct,” he declared. “I 
think it more than passing strange 
ti at two citizens can corne belore the 
board of control and bend that body to 
do their will, particularly in the face 
of the opposition from Works Com
missioner Harris. It is high time we 
called public meetings of protest l-n. 
connection with this matter, and I for 
cne intend moving in that direction.”

Aid- H. H. Ball was surprised at the 
action of the board of control in up
setting Commissioner Harris’ plans. 
"However, there is this to be said,” he 
added, “the board of control is not the 
final court, and council will have Its 
say as to whether this big two million 
undertaking Is to be delayed for no' 
good reason, as.far as I can see. and 
against the express wishes of the 
works commissioner.”

■■■ s, y
ævDOCTORS REFUSE 

TO GO TO PATIENT
.

Soldier's Dying Wife Unable 
to Procure Medical

\« •

Aid.

To be sure that; you have milk for 
breakfast Wednesday morning arrange 
to take extra milk and cream the 
previous day.

Kindly put bottles and tickets out

Following the death of Mrs. James 
Warner, 46, at 120 Peter street, at 2,30 
Saturday morning, several statements 
have -been made by the people wit-h 
wtiorn she roomed regarding the dif
ficulty experienced in obtaining medi
cal assistance for the dying woman.

Mrs. Warner had wakened the in
mates of the house a few minutes 
before she died, saying she had severe 
pains around her -heart. While being 
attended by neighbors in the absence 
of a doctor, she died. She is -survived 
by her husband, who is a soldier at 
Niagara Camp.

Thomas George, a roomer at 120 
Peter -street, when interviewed by a 
reporter for The World yesterday, 
said he had been awakened about 1.50 
a.m. by a series of groans and cries 
in the room beneath him where Mrs. 
Warner lived. He heard. Isaac Wiesr 
bau.ni, the owner of the house, come 
to the door of the room and ask Mrs. 
Warner if he could help her. .She had 
replied, “Yes, for God’s sake get 
somebody; get a doctor.”. He heard 
Mr. Wiesbaum- go out to get a doc
tor. - ............ '
'"R'ext door neighbors were awakened 

by the noise and came in to see What 
the /trouble was. According to hie 
statement, he.--was asked by one of 
these -neighbors to go for a' doctor, 
arid ran to a restaurant at the corner 
of Peter and 'Queen streets, phoning 
several doctors, tout got no reply from 
the phone calls. He then ran along 
Queen street as far as Osgoode Hall 
where he met a constable to whom 
he told the story, he left the constable 
trying to get a doctor thru police 
headquarters. He went back, met 
Wiesbaum, and both phoned Or. La- 
vine, tout got no reply. They then 
went down to the home of Dr. McCor
mack. where they were informed the 
doctor was out. Further up at the 
home of Dr. Bo-wie, there was a sign 
tacked on the door saying “Doctor 
out.”

a tem-

r

k
BARBERScontrol two or three Rose-"

HA
“Almo we are at the other end of the 

city,” said Aid. Ryding, "we are as in
terested in the earty opening of the 
viaduct as those who live over the 
Don. It Is a shame to hold this work 
up again, and I am at a loss to under
stand why the board of control should 
override Commissioner Harrii.’1

A Nigger in the Fence.
Aid. Cowan could not understand 

what Influence was blocking the work. 
Ho wanted to see it finished at 
so that the people could get relief in 
the matter of transportation, if for no 
other -reason. The board of control’s 
action in defiance of. Commissioner 
Harris’ recommendation was beyond 
him. t ■

i. . - > ’
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Bridge Finished; Traffic Barred.
Ip addition to the Glen road trestle 

muddle there Is disappointment be
cause the two bridges, now completed, 
are not open, permitting (raffle from

/ ;
are

>

Preventing 
Spanish Influenza

Is Better Than Curing It

v 9

Get pxtra Milk
Tuesday for Wednesday’s Breakfast
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Doctor Refuses to Go.
Wiesbaum and he then separated, 

each taking one side ot the road up 
Spadina avenue till they came to the | to attend a wpman on Peter street who 
home of Dr, G. Silverthorn at 226 Col- j had a eough and was either dead or 
lege street. Dr. Silverthorn came to dying. He told them he could not at- 
tiic door himself, and after being told tend, as he was not feeling well hlm- 
of the case, positively refused »to at- self, 
tend, saying that it was too far to go 
and that he would not go to Peter 
street for anyone. They went to an
other doctor's nome close by. which 
was anbwereti by the doctor himself, 
who, in this w»se, was an old. man.
He advised thy men to get a "younger 
man as he could not go out In the 
rain. At the restaurant, Spadina and 
Queen, he phoned, but all to no result.
On the way down Spadina avenue he 
went into the house of Dr. M. H. V.
Cameron on Spadina avenue» There 
tig-aim the doctor Ihimself answered 
f om an upper window. After being 
tc-i, of the woman, when he saw Mr.
'Viesbaum, wno was with Mr. George, 
he called out. “Get a Jewish doctor,”
Mr, George explained that this was 
not a Jewish' woman who was ill. He home. 
uDo told the doctor her husband 

! a soldier.
had already been called cut that night, 
that he would not go out for anybody, 
as he h:rd an operation to perform in 
■lise morning and he was tired then.

The two proceeded down Spadina 
menue until they came to the drug 
store at Spadina and Queen, where he 
tried several move. AH

IIc- XKeep your nasal passages, 
throat and lungs in a per
fectly antiseptic condition 
by the use of the Branston 
Violet Ray Ozone Genera
tor. No germs can exist
where this is used.

• "

Use it in your home. Install
it in your office and factory.
Keep your employes healthy 
and efficient.
Call or phone for a Free De
monstration.

\ MILITARY FAMILY 
LOSES ONE BROTHER

Q.OJt. His parents reside at 507 
Doverccmrt road. ,

Lieut. C. H. Barnes, Am of T. G. 
Barnes. 42 Concord avenue, is 
ported wounded.

Capt. Gordon Stevenson Winnttreth, 
son of Harold Wlnnlfreth, 10 Delis!* 
avenue, reported a few days ago as 
wounded, is now reported to have 
died. He had enlisted as a private.

Hlight-'Lleut. J. W. Coons, son of -J. 
S. Coons, 539 Dovercourt road, is re
ported to have been killed In action.

Lieut. J. F. Moore, 9 Gordon street, 
lust admitted to the 8th General 
Hospital, Rouen,/ Is reported to hâve 
lost his right arm.

Your Fifty Dollar
Victory Bond Will re-

Dr. M. H. V. Catnevon was out of 
town, but a reporter for The World 
spoke to Mrs. Cameron, who said she 
had been told by the doctor- of the 
case. They ha.d asked hint jlq go to 
a house on Peter street to attend a 
woman who was seriously ill. 
simply told them he could not go be- 

he was ill himself. One of the 
was a Jew, and the doctor had

Feed 100 men* one day, or,
1 soldier 3(4 months, or,

Buy 1,400 rifle cartridges, or,
104 rifle grenades, or,
10 gas masks, or,
Mess kits for a platoon,
Knives, forks and spoons for a 

company, or,
1000 yards of adhesive tape, or, 
Bandage 160 wounds.

Pay Canada’s war bill for 4 1-3 
seconds.

U

Lieut. Elmsley Killed in Ac
tion, Brother of Siberian 

Commander.

WliiE
He or.

ks-z '
cause 
men
ha4 some rather unpleasant dealings 
with some Jewish patients.

At the home of Dr. McCormack the 
reporter was told by a woman"that she 
remembered speaking to some foreign
ers on Saturday night, but did not re
member the time. She said the doctor 
had been out pretty near all night,land 
she did not remember when he got

Lieut. Remy Basil Elmsley, report
ed as killed in action, was the fifth 
son of it. Elmsley, 13 ECmü'.ey place, 
Toronto, and brother of_ Major-Gen
eral J. ElmsleyL d6mmander of the 
Canadian expeditionary force to Si
beria. Lieut. Elmsley went over with 
the 20th Battalion. Prior to enlist-

PLAYGR
DEATH OF DR. J. E. BROWN.

I 4FThe ftineral took place on Saturday 
to Bowmanvllle, from his late resi
dence,» 10 Carlton etreet, of Dr. Jamas 
Ewart Brown. Death was the rewit 
of an attack of grippe. Dr. Brown 

He was born in Bowmanvllle in 1867, and 
has practiced in Toronto since 1916. 
He was" a graduate of Trinity Medi
cal School of the class of 1884, arid 

who was a ] subsequently took a post-graduate 
French course in England, receiving the de

gree of F.RC.P. Hp leaves a mother, 
two brothers. S. G. fetf Almonte, and 
1 . A. of Ottawa, and one son, Dr. W. 
Esson Br 
ed from

BLIND NEGRO ATTEMPTS
SUICIDE IN HIS HOME

T. J. Den! 
known ath 
playgrounds 
dtan Rifles, 
Denning wi 
playing on 
basketball 
Earlscourt, 
Brock and 
which he w 
oualy for i 
known In ir 
ber of the

n , After being missed for some time by ing he was employed on important 
the neighbors yesterday afternoon, George engineering work at Elk Lake.
Jones, colored, 78, 52 Russett avenue, was waB a brother of Squadron Com-

FROM ROYAL AIR FORCE ■“ the kitchen floor of his uôÿaîr Vlr°’""FoTrceK a^maSlsôV of*CPhn^r^rnTn COn^iti<m b>" P0llCeman Elrnsie^ now burned I 
1 hidiPb (2501 of Ossington avenue station. g-Unner in the 4ïh Division 
The man. who Is blind, had tied a thick Mortars
cord around his neck and was. It is said, Lieut G R French who on Oct •> endeavoring to strangle himself. He was ! receive! in ° a 2
rushed to the Western Hospital in the affî1 a! d » chest, has
police ambulance and later removed to loom hiti wounds. He went
the Reception Hospital. - overseas as a private in tbe cyclists.

Jones has been living alone for some His home was at 46 Jackman avenue 
time as his wife is in the hospital. It Word was received Saturday morn- 
had been the habit of the neighbors to ing from Ottawa that Capt. Subert An-

The married men can only now obtain look in occasionally to eee that he was thony Culham, medical officer, 1st lecnrdimr to Hri^adlcr-Poh- San-
afmulment papers, but these merely getting on alright, but yesterday, receiv-1 brigade, CFA had been kiled in ar , "n 2 , .i l° Uri3!-lr,lc'" Kon‘" ,
sanction their tranafer to the Canadian ing no answer to their calls, the ,j>oliee- , tjOM . in" J*. (la"- h>al\ ation Army, three women
Expeditionary Force. Any man who has man was called in, and Jones was found . J1.c "a* "the wit!) children were taken to the chll-
put in for annuhnent but wishes to cancel lying on the floor. While no motive can £ ue, son or Ç“e ia.e J. A. Culham, dren's home, Sherbourne street, and
it must do_ so before Oct. ID or he is be given for his action, it is thought that barrister, Haim.ton, and Mrs. Culham, to women were taken *.o the Ne-w-
automatlcalTy transferred to the C.K.F. he was worried about the condition of his Albany avenue, Toronto. Capt. comers' Inn Peter s rcet yeaterda",
depot battalions. wife. Culham had .been two years overseas, on arrival in Toronto from overseas'.

“FLU" AFFECTS ORGANIZATIONS. ' | LABOR CONVENTION POSTPONED ^ clnadTa n^^ervc^^tiUery6'' °f ! The!<P pe°P-e ^ h°mC l° g0 l°
Folkestone, and one year with the 1st 
brigade in France.

He was a graduate In 
Vnivetsity of Toronto, in 1910, 
practiced in Saskatchewan, where lie 
enlisted. He was 35 years old and un
married. Two brothers, Lieut. Gor
don. and Driver Douglas, are also at
tached to artillery, and have 
in France three years. Mrs. J. H.
Slater. Bridgetown, Mrs. Rev.
MacNell and Miss Marion 
are sisters.

\ was
The doctor replied that ho 11■NO MORE DISCHARGES

1
X

I No more discharges of men from the ! 
Royal Air Force ar» now being per
mitted. This new rule is being Strictly 
enforced, and applies to all, whether 
married or single. Up to a few weeks 
ago married men not in Class I. under 
the Military Service Act. could obtain 
their discharges and return to civil life.

■:=
BOY SCCeither i*fused 

to answer or were cut. Acting 
on the advice of some strange atari, in 
"ne drug store. Mr. We'sbaum phoned 
Dr. S. La vine on Beverley street, who 
refused to go out then, but promised 
to do so at ti o'clock in the morning.

After finishing here they went buck 
home and fotin-1 the woman had died 
in their absence.

When interviewed at his home last 
night. Isaac Wiesbaum, tbe landlord 

- of the house, corroborated in every de
tail Mr. George's story. One thing, 
howevA". he did before George came 
out to look for a doctor, was to go to 
Dr. J. M. McCormack at 113 Spadina 
avenue, where he was told by a lady 
that the doctor was not going an>- 

j where that night. He returned later 
! with George, and they were told by 

the same woman that the doctor was 
! out.

Coritoral James Warner was notified 
at Niagara camp Saturday morning at 
11 o'clock by telegram that his wife 
was dead.

Chief Coroner Johnson xlewed the 
body yesterday and decided that an 
inquest was unnecessary.

Doctors Explain.
When spoken to last night regarding 

the case. Dr. G. Silverthorne said - he 
remembered the men coming to hia 
door. One was a colored man and the 
other was a*Jew. They had asked him

own, who jhas lately 
overseas.
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T at in the city. •

y Many organizations outside of the hos
pitals are affected by the Spanish influ
enza 
out
jters of the Textile Union are seriously 
ill: T. J. Savage, an official of the Inter
national Union of Maetrlnlsts. is very ill, 
and Dr. Hastings, MIO.H., has issued 
an appeal thru the churches of the city 
to the public to send help wherever pos
sible, and to dispense with a nurse in 
a family whenever possible/

LEAVE FOR PACIFIC COAST.

Tbe central executive of- tile Greater 
Toronto Labor. Party, at a meeting 
held at 61 Duke street, the residence 
of R. Amos, acting secretary, decided 
to postpone the convention which was 
to have been held on Saturday next 
until Saturday. Nov, 16, in response to 
the expressed desire of the T or on to 
M.O.H.. Dr. Charles J. O Hastings.

MAY WEAR AMERICAN DECORA
TIONS.medicine, 

ind
. On Sunday the G.W.V.A. sent 
S.O.S. signals for help ; three mem-BUJ.fflBHM.MaiL PRESENT

At the 
White He: 
ter» of_Sc 
given, and 
sented wl 
water set. 
tervfces t.

Toronto headquarter* announces 
that the imperial authorities have 
given permission for the wearing by 
Canadians, during the period of the , 
war, of decorations granted - by the 
United States for war service.

Showing Model 29 in use. Several other models to choose
from <

Manufactured by
been

I
John

Culham r*

CANASA*DfEED5
THE CHAS. A. BRANSTON CO. TOMORROW WILL BE 

THE LAST DAY FOR 
PAYMENT OFTHIRD IN
STALMENT OF TAXES. 

PAY NOW.

Capt. F. Wilkinson, 311 Indian road, 
was reported at the week-end as hav
ing been killed in action..

Flight-Lieut. C. C. Conover, reported 
missing, Is now a war-prieoner in 

His wife resides at 40

AJBrtg.-General H. C. Bickford, C.’M. I 
G., Capt Christie Clark, A.D.C., and ! 
Capt. Lou Scholes. officers of the - 
Canadian expedition to Siberia, are
scheduled to leave the Union Station 
at seven cPctbck' tonight for British 
Columbia. A big gathering to eee 
them off is expected.

The 
thru The 
under the 
National'-, 
Orphanag, 

,ihe socle t

sut355 Yonge Street, Toronto
Phones Mfin Mil and 1212. Germany.

Boswell avenue.
(Lieut. Benj. Q. Jackson,- ■:->. reported

wounded, went over with the 255th
Z
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MUNITIONS CALL „ 
FOR COAL SAVING

PLAYS PICTURES 
AND MUSIC,That Boy 

of Yours
z OCTgiSmEEgl Nr.g

t* Murray-Hag, Limited.

MASTER WAR PICTURE
SEEN AT MASSEY HALLEvery Ounce Needed to Keep 

I Output Up to 
Maximum.

"Crashing Thru to Beriln," the film 
production seen at Masaey Hall on 
Saturday night, is a historic survey 
of the great war, with a decidedly 
American finish.1 One was taken thru 
every phase of the gfeat operations of 
the war, from the murder and burial 
of Archduke Francis Ferdinand and 
hi« consort at Sarajevo to the poten
tial destruction of militaristic influence 
in the Germanic empires by way of 
great American battles and bombing 
air fleets.

The siege of Liege, the destruction 
of Louvain, tl>e portrait of Kaiser Wil
helm as the«eelf-etyled descendant of 
Alexander the Great, the campaign of 
Britain's “contemptible army,” the de
struction of St. Paul’s Cathedral and 
Westminster Abbey by zeppelins In 
1916, neither of which has 
touched In any German raid, ÿîe 
opotamian expedition with itsTtableau, 
the capture of Jerusalem, the battle of 

I Verdun, the sinking of the Lusitania 
with its Ultimate result, the entry of 
the United^ States into the war and the 
final paean of victory, were vividly 
TictLted cti the screen. AH the 
branches of the services were well 
represented, from the huge Krupp guns 
trained upon the eteel revolving de
fences of Liege to the far greater guns, 
juggernaut cars and other devices of 
modem warfare. Submarine destroy
ers, the bombing and battle planes of 
all the allied nations, and the finest of 
the infantry and cavalry units were 
well portrayed features.

y Your boy will hare companion
ship. What ldnd shall it be? 
His companionship should build 
him up in all right ways, giving 
him a chance for healthful self- 
expression, developing him phy
sically, and making him brother
ly. Have your boy

I
•It's coal or casualties,’’ declared R 

Home Smith, the Ontario fuel admin- 
idtrsltor last night “Coal is required 
for the producton or transportation of 
•everything the soldier needs overseas 
and every ton of coal we save means 
munitions, ships or other supplies. To 
get the proper attitude toward the coal 
crisis we must bear that thought in 
mind always. Coal must not be wasted 
lest by doing so we waste the lives 
of the boys at the front by failure 

■ to send them the shells and other 
munitions they need.

•'Coal consumers should not lull 
themselves into a sense of false se
curity by the talk of .peace,” pc warn
ed. "Even if peace were declared the 
United States and the other allies 
know tlhe German character too well 
to be caught off their guard. They 
wdl not cease their munition and 
shipbuilding program and while that 
lasts the abnormal demand for coal, 
and the necessity for conservation, will 
continue,

"The movement of coal towards On
tario has not improved and will not 
improve to any marked extent until 
navigation closes on the upper lakes. 
Every possible ounce is being shipped 
in that direction at present and mean
while we are endeavoring to equitably 
distribute thruout Ontario the limited 
supplies that are coming in this di
rection. Many towns in Ontario- are 
still entirely without coal and where 
these places have a fuel controller up- 
•polnted we are endeavoring to distri
bute relief by diverting shipments 
from more fortunate municipalities. 
Too many places have failed to ap
point controllers and they are the 
worst sufferers.” Peremptory orders 
have now been issued to the delin
quents to appoint controllers within 
the next few days or go fuelless.

The fuel administrator is convinced 
that Ontario will have to saw wood 
this "winter as never before since the 
pioneer days. ■ In a great many cases 
the farmer has been bringing wood to 
town and returning with a supply of 
coal. WÊ
are awakening to this condition of af
fairs and where they know a supply 
of wood exists on a man’s farm suit
able for the stove they are rigidly re
stricting his coal purchases.

5

Join thef
MURRAY STORE: 17-81 King St. nW 
KAY STORE: 86-88 King St. West.

Telephone 
w Adelaide 5100

After - Holiday Specials for Tuesday
Today—Thanksgiving Day—Stores Closed All Day 

Women’s Model Coats* Silk Gloves-—Tuesday Special
Regularly $1.00 and 
$1.25 a Pair, for

STORE HOURS DAILY: 
8.30 a m. to 5.30 p.m.

-jH-

Y.M.C.A.ct. Here he can enter classes, com
posed of boys, for physical cul
ture, swim und.be taught swim
ming, join groups for recreation 
and moral guidance, be made 
strong in manhood for the new 
Canada which will need so 
greatly young men of proved and 
noble character.

His play instinct and his sur
plus energy are not suppressed, 
but directed. The way of train
ing is not negative with Don’t, 
but positive with Do as the key..

plans adopted are suited 
to the boy’s age and tastes, and 
are not the same as would do for 
his father. We know how. Five 

/Dollars a year paid for À mem
bership in the Y.M.C.A. is a 
trifling sum to invest in his pres
ent and future welfare.
' The Toronto Y.M.CA.’s are 

the biggest boys’ club in the 
world and your boy ought to join 
The boys of no city have a 
better chance. Don’t let your 
boy miss it. Have him

Join the League 
of Brotherly Men

been
Mes-

de-
i

75cWonderfully Reduced Prices, $75.00 
and $85.00 Values, on Tuesday at

This collection of fashionable garments 
includes a number of the most exclusive 
models that we have presented in the sea
son’s display. Made x from the finest of 
weaves, beautifully trimmed and finished. 
The materials include velours, broadcloths 
and the new pom-pom cloth, and in the 
color assortment are taupe, reindeer, 
beaver, dark brown, Pekin, amethyst and 
Burgundy.

* Coat of Reindeer Shad# Pom-pom Cloth,
lined throughout with Pekin blue satin, collar 
and cuffs of_ self, also in sand and beaver,

A,.fi2*,T*upe,Veleur Coet> «ned throughout 
with Sol satin in same shade. Fur collar and 
pretty hanging panels of fur.

A Beautiful Motor Coat in all-wool cloth, deep, 
rich amethyst, Raglan style, high convertible 
collar.

A Number of Beautiful Broadcloth Coate in
Burgundy shade, collar and cuffs of taune 
squirrel; similar models in velours with collar 
and cuffs of seal plush.

ill $45 .<••\

We are making a special table 
on Tuesday of an after-holiday 
offering of Silk Gloves in greys, 
taupe, modes, pongees, white and 
black, some with self, others wltn 
contrasting braid 
points. All with double guar
anteed finger tips. All sizes, but 
perhaps not all sizes in every 
shade. Sizes 614 to 7$4. Regu
larly $1.00 and -$1.25 a pair 
On Tuesday for...........

(No mail or phone orders 
— accepted).

Pétrin fs Tan Cape Gloves
(English Make/

Regularly $3.00 a Pair 
On Tuesday for

Offering the balance of this special lot of fine, soft English Cape Walk
ing Gloves, the last we will be able .to secure for some time. 
All sizes, 514 to 7%. Regularly $3.00 ' a p^r. On 
Tuesday ................................................... ......................................

aid ■J\
The

Aeir DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
SMILES AT THE ALLEN

and spear
»

lry, 3 Full of pep and ginger, Douglas 
Fairbanks fairly hurtles himself and 
lus joyous personality into the pic
ture "He Comes up Smiling,’’ in which 
he is appearing at the Allen Theatre 
this week.

In the role of Jerry Martin, Mr. 
Fairbanks plays the part of a bank- 
teller suffering from the effects of 
his caged-in life, who throws up his 
Job to join a band of hobos. How he 
gets mixed up with some Wall Street 
financiers, and extricates himself 
from an embarrassing position, at one 
of the magnates’ country home, is 
the laughable basis for the very best 
picture" in which Fairbanks has yet 
appeared.
"Doug” is given many opportunities 
to display his athletic skill, and to 
show some of the stunts which have 
made him famous.

A Holmes travelog, and a Soldiers' 
Re-Establishment film complete an 
excellent bill.

:75 c
IS \J

fias

$2.25for
But the local fuel controllersnge General Secretary

$2.25thru the picture.All

Women*s Pure Silk Hose/\
» Campaign ChairmanBARBERS’ UNION OPPOSES 

HALF-DOLLAR HAIRCUT
Broken Lines, Regularly $1.75 to 
$2.50 a Pair, on Tuesday for

This Is a collection of broken" lines, in various makes of full fashioned 
pure silk stockings. They have lisle garter tops, spliced lisle toes and 
heels. In black, white, brown, dark grey, Palm Beach, taupe, battleship 
grey, and a very wide range of light shades. All sizes in the
lot. Regularly $1.75 to $2.50. On Tuesday at...................... ..

(No phone or mall orders accepted)..

$1.10l Membership 
Campaign 

Oct. 16th to 21st

out !To the women looking for 
coat in' an individual model thie col- 
ec‘,0nwill be of epecial interest. Regu
larly $75.00 and $85.00. On +j*c n/j 
Tuesday for...........................èp40^.UU

a handsome >The Journeymen Barbers’ Union, at 
a meeting held on Sunday afternoon, 
placed themselves on record as being 

. in favor of 40 cent hair cuts and as 
being opposed to 50 cent hair cuts on 
principle. At tho same time if certain 
master barbers desired to charge 50 
cents a> hair cut they we re merely ex
ercising their privileges. i"We are 
row at least 70 per cent, organized In 
the downtown district.” said Leon 
Werthal, general organizer for the 
union. "We have 23, if not more, of 
the 60 master. barbers of this section 
of the city, and in the Ward we are 100. 
per cent, organized. 4>f course, 4evz- 
i-ral firms are dead against the prin
ciple of trade* unionism, but these 
lorm a minority of the employers. 
There are ' many firms which would 
favor us, indeed do favor us, but who 
desire us to supply them, with full 
rfaffs, which Tinfortunatoiy

“The Kiss Burglar."
“The Kiss Burglar,” the musical of

fering selected to hold the boards at 
the Royal Alexandra, commencing 
this afternoon with a special matinee, 
besides the usual matinees Wednes
day and Saturday, la said to contain 
move tuneful tunes and more catchy 
music than any Broadway success 
produced in years. The book and 
lyrics were written by Glen' Mac- 
Donough, who has a score of suc
cesses to his credit; while the music 
is from the pen of Raymond Hubbell, 
ono of America^ most popular writ- 

Whose works have won celebrity. 
“Furs and Frills.”

Opening a w'eek's engagement at 
the new Princess Theatre, with a 
special Thanksgiving Day matinee 
this afternoon, Richard Carle will be 
seen in his revised and greatly im • 
prexed musical comedy success, "Furi 
and Frills," with Richard Carle as 
the comedian-star. That a Carle 
musical comedy is invariably a suc
cess proves conclusively Mr. Carle's 
power as a comedian, and, it may be 
said truthfully, that his work in his 
pr M nt vehicle is proving the most 
entertaining of his entire career. 
Popular prices will prevail at the 
Wednesday and Saturday matinees.

"Bringing Up Father at Home."
The latest .edition of the mWsical 

farce comedy founded tjpon the news
paper drawings of George McManus 
is entitled “Bringing Up Father at 
Home," and will be the offering at 
the Grand Opera House Thanksgiving 
week, opening with a special holiday 
matinee today. This production is 
said to be the funniest of the 
“Fathers” series, and in the company 
are John E. Cain, who creates the 
role of "Jlggs" on the stage; Miss 
Liva Kane, the original “Maggie,"’ and" 
Blanche Newcombe, daughter of 
Bobby Newcombe, in his day regard
ed as the king o! jesters, a talent said 
to be inherited by hie daughter. The 
principals are supported by an able 
company of funmakers and a chorus 
that can both sing and dance. Be
sides the holiday matinee today, 
toe regular Wednesday and Saturday 
matinees will be given.

Shea's Theatre.
Commencing with a matinee this 

afternoon, the management of Shea's 
Theatre presents as the headline at
traction Joseph E. Howard, the fa
vorite song writer, assisted by Ethelyn 
Clark and a company of twenty. Bert 
Baker and company will be the spe
cial feature on the bill in the laugh- 
provoking playlet, “Prevarication.” 
Leo Beers presents songs, stories and 
an attractive planolog. D. Leon and 
Davis in the novelty playlet, “Behind 
the Front”; John R. Gordon and com
pany in the amusing sketch, “Meatless 
Days"; Armstrong and James, black- 
faded comedians; Helena Jackley, “the 
Gymnastic Girl,’’ and the British Ga
zette, showing views of the western 
front, are other features of the bill.

Loew'e Theatre.
. Clara Kimball Young in “The Claw,” 
a remarkable story «of the South Afri
can veldt, heads this week’s offerings 
at Loews Theatre and Winter Garden. 
“Miss America," featuring Jean Wa
ters and George Phelps and a beauty 
chorus, will feature the vaudeville 
numbers, which include Williams and 
Mitchell in# a pretty musical comedy 
playlet, “June Time”; Wm. Siete, “The 
Italian Statesman,” who discusses 
topics of the moment; Knight and 
Sawtelle, in originalities and comicali
ties: Vera de Bassinl, "The Italian 
Nightingale,’ offering operatic and ! 
popular selections; Lockhart and Lad- 
die, acrobatic funsters. “Fatty" Ar- 
buckle in “The Cook,” Loew’s War 
Pictures and the "Mutt and Jeff’’

$1.10

inclusive I

/ Central Y.M.C.A.
Telephone North 8400

West End Y.M.C.A.
Telephone College 600

Broadview Y.M.C.A. .
i Telephone Gerrard 1601

X

V ;
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RAILWAY EMPLOYES
ASK NEW SCHEDULE

wo can't
üo. We are organizing ;tn educational 
campaign on behalf of trades unionism 
in respect to ourselves. Our minimum 
wage is $20 a xveek with ha!/ profits 
on all weekly turnovers exceeding $26 
a week. We arc becoming stronger 
every few weeks.”

Men’s Suits and 
Overcoats

Men’s Fine Worsted Suite in Ox
ford grey. Extra quality and high- 
class tailoring.

4 Local 493 of the International 
Brotherhood of Railway Clerks, 
Freight Handlers and Station Em
ployes, at a meeting held at the Labor 
Temple on Sunday afternoon, decided 
to appoint representatives to approach 
tlie head officials of the three rail
ways—the C.P.U., C N R. and G.T.R.— 
to request tho enforcement of several 
of the clauses of the McAdoo agree
ment, xvhich it is alleged the com
panies are not now carrying out. One 
of these calls for an eight-hour sche
dule.

Wool Flannels and 
Flannelettes 

At Special Prices
r

% * */ VETERANS ASK HELP
FOR SOLDIERS’ FAMILIES

I

fast Sizes 36 to 44,
..................... $4000

We are favored in having a great 
range of white imported flannel in 
All Wool and Cotton and Wool Mix
ture, being purchased over 13 
months ago. We are able to give 
our patrons the fullest advantages 
of prices prevailing then at, per 
yard, 75c to $2.25. ,

28 In. all Pure Wool White Un
shrinkable Flannel, very soft and 
warm, worth today $1.66 a yard. 
Tuesday for $1.25.

i at
• J. V. Conroy, secretary of the reor

ganization committee of the Toronto 
G.W.V.A., stated on Sunday afternoon 
that the association was besieged xvit'n 
calls from families 'suffering from the 
lavages of Spanish influenza, and that 
the auxiliaries were doing their ut- 

-* most to cope with the situation. ' I 
should like to appeal to the public to 
help our association to deal with the 
many cases of influenza among the 
families of soldiers overseas,” said the 
secretary, y "The women of the various 
auxiliaries are doing a noble work in 
this connection, but we need all .the 
help wo cgMget to stem the tide. 1 
would appreciate any offers for service 
tc this end. Any of jhose who can 
help will be conferring a favor fo> 
calling upon Miss Dyke at room 308 
at the city hall.’’

Men's Fell Overcoats, Oxford grey, 
Just the weight for-present wear 
and a little later. Plain Chester
field style, buttoned thru. Sizes 36 
to 42, atat 507 

jud. , ^
. Barnes. Son of T.* G. 
uncord avenue, is

larents reside $25.00

Motor and Travelling 
Rugs

Shown in the Men’s 
F Furnishings Section
Motor and Travelling Rugs, just 
the time when ope will appreciate 
the extra comfort of a good rug for 
motoring or travelling we present a 
special line of these in plaid de
signs with fringed ends. Special

$10.00

Same Style Rugs, in heavier 
quality at ...........................
25 only, large, heavy rich African 

z brown mohair Rugs. A $25 value 
on Tuesday for

Mohair and Plush Ruga, in other 
designs, and specially priced at 
from

re- $50.00 REWARD.id.
n Stevenson Winnttivth. 
ll Winn If ret h, 10 Delisle 
red a few days Ago os 
mow . reported to have 

enlisted as a private.
. J. W. Coons, son of J. 
Dox-ercourt road. Is ro

le been killed In action. 
Moore, 9 Gordon street, 
to the 8th General 

len, is reported to have 
arm.

Chevrolet touring car, 1918 model, 
No. 79414, Ontario license No. 12687. 
stolen from Exhibition grounds, Sep
tember 7th. The above1, reward will 
be given for information Heading to 
its recovery. Andrew Anderson, 201 
Dominion Bank Building; telephone 
1’arkdale 2397.

32 in. all Wool Whit# French Flan
nel, absolutely pure, light weight 

Worth today $2.25 a,

I

and warm, 
yard. Tuesday at $1.75.
300 yards of fine soft White Wool 
Flannel, worth today $1.25 a yard, 
on Tuesday, 89c.

/ t
"Lon* Wolf” at Madison.

The Herbert Brenon production, 
"The Lone Wolf," starring Hazel 
Dawn and Bert Lytell, will be present
ed at the Madison Theatre today (with 
a matinee at 2.15), tomorrow and 
Wednesday.

Stripe Flannelette. — One of the 
best English makes of stripe flan
nelette, 35 to 36 inches wide, at the 
price of the ordinary flannelette. 
This is less than the manufactur
er's price today. A good 60c quality 
on Tuesday at 31c.

PLAYGROUND DIRECTOR
ENLISTS FOR SIBERIADR. J. E. BROWN. value at

■ ,1Atook place on Saturday 
le, from his late real- 
ton street, of Dr. Jamas 

Death was the result 
of grippe. Dr. Brown 

Shwmahvllle in 1857, and 
in Toronto since 1916. 

iduatc of Trinity Medi
um class of 1884. and

took a post-graduate
timid- receiving the de- 
I’ 4Up l»a\es a mother. 
S. < ; of Almonte,. and 

and one son, Dr. XV. 
who has lately return- 

seas.

tVOMEN BEFRIENDED

1$1350F. J. Denning, 157 Lisgar street, a xvell- 
known athlete and supervisor of city Musical Treat Comma
playgrounds, lias enlisted in tho Cana- T- ,.- diau Rifles, Siberian-Field Force. lde. L nder the auspices of the Samaritan 
Denning won several medals and trophies ' whose charitable undertakings
playing on championship baseball ami have long since xvon most favorable 
h,asketball [teams. He was supervisor at Commendation, a Joint recital will be 
barlseourtj Elizabeth Street, McCqrrfdck. ! given in Massey Hall, Monday, Oct-

. M strenu- ! ;*;d b* Husfon-Carrlngton
for theNioys. lie was also well- ‘.\"d ,Ge™e° Copeland, assisted by 

nowu in musical circles and was a mem- *'1 «ink linger, accompanist. The
her of the National .Male Quartet. proceeds will be devoted to charUable

purposes. )

x • ■ A 'Black Dress Goods
Black Broadcloth*, 50 inches wide, 
at $4.50, $5.50 and $6.00 a Yard.
Black Silk and Wool Poplin, 40 to 
54 Inches wide, at $2.50, $3.60 end 
$4.00 a Yard.
Black Delhi Cloth, 54 inches wide,

$4.25 a Yard
Black Serges, 40 to 64 Inches wide 
-$1.50, $3.00, $3.25, $3.75 and $4.25 
a Yard.

$16.50

v

$20.00 to $3750

Whitewear Specials
White Mull Nightgowns, Empire 
effect, sleeveless, with rows of Val. 
insertion . and lace. V neck, run 
througih with ribbon. Priced at $2.75
Swiss Embroidered Nightgowns.
Three designs, beautiful floral em
broidered sprays—others in eyelet 
designs, scalloped edges, priced

$4-25

BOY SCOUTS HOLD FIELD DAY. at
i °» Mbnday, Thanksgiving' Day, 

'Ft. 14, (lie t)oy Scouts of Toronto : 
'yill curry out a big despatch-carrying 
•jAino between Lanihton and Weston, i 
v’no thousand boys will take part, all I 
working in.small parties. Flans and! 
details have been carefully drawn 
and
game in outdoor life will bo carried 
out.

A good spot to x iew the game will | 
be on the Scarlet road, opposite the ; 
Lambton Golf Club. Both forces are 
out to xvin, and a keen competition is 
anticipated.

PRESENTED WITH WATER SET.

:

The Book Section
u an interesting spot to spend 
a half hour any time—any day.

" Brigadier 1-loht. San- 
i Army, three women 
.wen- taken to the chll- 
Shor)*»ui no Htveet. " and 

•'re taken x.o the New-* 
I ’etvr I s.root, yesterday. 
Toronto from overseas, 
had no home to go to

• j
up,

a most interesting and instructive 1
1 See the Special Exhibit of “Kay” Furniture 

at the “Murray” StoreCM »
da»t

t

MURRAY-KAY, Limiteda
AMERICAN decora
tions:

song act. Three ovandos In a musical 
Leighton and Kennedy,

thru the house, and 
should Insure t|hat they do not mise 
seeing the ecreen’s supreme achieve
ment under such favorable conditions. 
Complete orchestra,: and ecenic ef
fects will accompany the picture from 
two to five o’clock find from eight to 
eleven o'clock daily, but from 10.SO 
to ” p.m. and from five to eight o'clock 
*he picture will be accompanied with 
scenic effects a id the original "Birth 
of a Nation” mule on the gnu ni con- 

* cert organ.
froli 10.30 a.m. An 11 p.m.

attractions is a paying proposition is : pears in "Pais First," a story of the
amply attested by the success of strong friendship which can grow up
Hughy Bernard, who presents tho between two men. Added to the
“American Burlesquera” at the Star dramatic interest is the musical por-
Theatre this week. The fun carnival tion ot the bill. The famous Regent

Gayety. is headed by Chas. J. Burkhardt (the orchestra will give a number of new
Shea s Hippodrome. Vaudeville’s greatest entertainer, fellow with the funny slide), who is selections which will thoroly please

Fanny XVard in "The Japanese Night- Ben Welch, will appear at the Gayety ably assisted by Tony Cometta, Grace music lovers. t
Ingale" will be the feature picture at- Theatre this week with his justly Lewis, Gussle White, Flo Owen. H. Great Film at Strand:'
traction atShea s Hippodrome this famous big show. Besides Ben Welch, Bernard, Mark Thompson, Dick Hahn For the whole of this week the-e 
xveek, whi.e--4^olan and Lenharr will the cast includes Doily Morrissey, j and others, xvith a beauty chorus of will he presented a* the Ktrnnd Thea -
head the vaurfeville part of the bill im1 Evelyn Cunningham. Pat Kearney, 1 twenty. / tre the spectacular D. W. Griffith
their funny ekiWntitted "Plain Mary.” Frank P. Murphy, Fra-kie Martin. , See Harold Lockwood. production. "The Birth of a Nation."
Hadji Sambola and Co. have a Euro- ; Geo. B. Alexander, Jack Barton and a Regent patrons are promised a This will be the fit -t evasion on
pean novelty which is known as “The ( singing and ,dancing chorus of twenty. ! splendid program, suitable for which -his masterpiece of the screen perfectly fresh eggs are the beat for
Haunted House. The Nippon Duo : “American Burlesquera.” ; Thanksgiving Day and the remainder j has been presented in any theatre , meringues Whites are apt to watery

; are a couple of Japanese in a clever 1 That the highest form ot burlesque ! of thy week. Harold Lockwood, ap-lwitix popular prices prevailing right it eggs are the least bit old.

Torontonianseadq darters ;i nnO'mce« 
criai authorities have 
■ion for the wearing *by 
iring the period of the 
rations granted - by the 

for war service.

At the recent open meeting of the 
M htte Heather Camp of the Daugii- 
ters of Scotland, a lino program was 
given, and Mrs. McRoberts was pre- 

I Hen*ed with a handsome cut-glass 
water set, as an appreciation of her 

/ services to the

offering.
blackface comedians, and Martin and 
Courtney, singers. Also two comedies 
and a Pathe News.

car
toons will be shown at every perform
ance.

a camp.

AID FRENCH ORPHANS.BEROW WILI 
AST DAY 
NTOFTHI Rb IN- 
ENT OF TAXES. 
AY NOW.

i

OR The sum. of ,$50.0 which was made 
1 " ' The Daivmit at the King Educnrd ' 
under the auspices of the Sec ntrs ! 
'•atiojjaie, will be *er.t to tho l'r vh 

outside ot l aris, xvtiiuh
is supporting ,

Performance continuous
9

l‘rphaiiagè, 
fiUe society
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Take Advantage of the Sale of
Pure Wool Blankets

Commencing on Tuesday Morning
éitds. Sizes for three-quarter 

^and double beds. Size 66 x 84, in 
7-tb. weight, worth $22.50 a pair, 
for $16.00. Size 70 x 90, In 9-lb. 
weight, worth $30.00 a pair, 
for........ .. .........................$20.00
Scotch Wool Ôrib Blankets, 40 

■ pairs in all. Fine, soft quality 
in plain white and with pink 
or blue borders.
Size 25 x 36, $4.50 value. Spe
cial at
Size 30 x 45, $6.00 value. Spe
cial at
Size 36 x 54, $7.50 value. Spe
cial" at

Such merchandise as pure, all- 
wool blankets are amongst the 
scarcest to secure these days at 
any price. This fact emphasizes 
the desirability of you taking 
fullest advantage of this special 
Tuesday Sale of them.
Wool Blankets,
double bed sizes, 
without borders, and excellent 
quality. Sizes 54 x 84, 72 x 8» 
and 78 x 86 at these prices, re- 

• spectively a pair, for Tuesday, 
$15.00, $16-00 and $18.00.
25 Pairs of Super-all-wool
Blankets, with blue or pink 
bordera Neatly whipped at the

single and
All-white,

$2.75

$4.00

$5.00

75 Women's Hats
For Tuesday •

Shapes and Ready-to-wear 
Worth $6.00 to $8.00, for

Women's Evening Slippers
Oxford Tie Shoes and Pumps 

Regularly $6.50 to $10.50 
On Tuesday for$2.95 $5.95

75 only in this collection of new and fashionable Hats tor women. 
Made of silk velvet and velvet and hatters’ plush. Shapes large, 
medium and small effects. Ribbon - trimmed ready- ttfc-wear hats in 
elude the best numbers in the “Em-Kay” fall display—close-fitting 
shapes, roll brim hats, sailor styles and soft edge hats 
colors. Worth $6.00 to $8.00. 
rial

Slippers in plain patent leathers and vici kid, with turn soles and 
French heels. Pumps in patent leather—grey, brown and cham
pagne kid. Welt soles and Spanish Louis heels. Oxfords in patent 
leather, grey, suede and. black, welt soles and medium high heels. 
Excellent lines from which to make selections for dress or street 
wear. Good range of sizes in most of the lines. Regu
larly $6.50 to $10.50. Tuesday special..................................

Black and
Tuesday spe- $2.95 $5.95

Boys’ Outfitting Department
Our Boys’ Outfitting Department is growing to be a greater success 
every day, and customers’ compliments on it are proof ot the fullest 
appreciation. Our satisfaction is in being able to select complete 
outfits for the boy—“from the sole of his foot to the crown of nis 
head” in one department. The department has been greatly en
larged and rearranged for greater convenience in serving our cus
tomers, and today every section of it is replete with reliable goods, 
and the prices are moderate.
Boys’ Knitted Suits — including Boys’ Woleey Combinations.—
coat sweater, footed leggings, All wool and unshrinkable. Just

a limited quantity of these. 
Sizes 22 and 24 at $500; sizes 
26 and 28 at $5.50; sizes 30 and 

_ 32 the price is $6.00.

toques and mitts. In khaki, saxe 
and grey. Sizes 24, 26, 28 and 
30. Prices are: $6.75, $7.50, $8.25 
end $9.00.

Boys’ Coat Sweaters—In self and 
duplex colors, and 
colors for Upper Canada, St. 
Andrew's, Appleby and U.T.8. 
Sizes 28 to 34. The prices are 
$5.75 to $7.25.

In school Boys’ Gunmetal Boots.—In \-ari-
Sizes 10 to 13ety of models.

at $4.50 and $5.00; sizes 1 to 6 
. at $5.50 to $6.25.

Among Our.
84
Overseas Parcels 
is the one to 
meet your needs.
Order
Early.

MICHIE
& CO., LIMITED 

7 KING WEST
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EPIDEMIC CRISIS 
NOT REACHED YET

HIS THANKSGIVING BIRDThe Toronto World motors. But the grade, crossing le a ! 
necessity, for a reason which belongs 
to the future but Is no less valid. To
ronto is already a city of half a mil
lion, and must very soon have rapid 
transit. The deinand for housing ac
commodation at present. is an earnest 
of this. Rapid transit for the north
east must cross the Bloor street via
duct, and must approach It thru a 
tunnel which will rest pn the present 
low level grade of Glen road.
Glen road must b^raised to the level 
of Howard street, and the proposed 
trolley car crossing can therefore only

Ka&

1 POUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published every day 

6l the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited.

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
W. Nelson Wilkinson, Managing Editor.

WORLD BUILDING,. TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls:
‘ Main 630»—Private exchange connecting 

all departments.
i Branch Office—40 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone Regent 1946.

Sally World—2c per copy; delivered, 60c 
per month, gl.35 for 3 months, 32.60 for 
8 months, 36.00 per year in advance; or 
$4.00 per year. 40c per month, by mall 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
•Kingdom, United States and Mexico. 

Sunday World—5c per copy. 32.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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J LCJJJjL- Civic Health Department 
Jakes Over Hotels for 

"Flu" Hospitals.

;
Revealing a 
weaves for -A 
Among the t 
Wool Velou 

• dines, Chififo 
herd Check 
etc., shown . 
including bla

17* W il%
« %*.XiI t ■ x-M

j
ex ;y

s t 7, \;wNot yet has the crisis of the Influ
enza epidemic been reached. In fact, 
the medical- health authorities expect 
several weeks may yet elapse before It 

; may safely be said that Toronto is again 
I on the up-grade to a free city.

Remedies of all kinds are being used 
1 by citizens in a frantic endeavor to 
; ward off the plague. The drug stores 
are doing a land office business, and 

: every known drug that anyone hears of 
is at once bought up. Dr. Hastings says 
most of it is bosh. and\i n many cases 
only irritates the troublé.

Much Help Needed.
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from the Ontario Government employ
ment bureau, where help has been pour
ing In to ai*, in combating the epidemic. 
A further call for help is issued, and 
all who could act in any capacity are 
asked to assemble at the Parliament 
Buildings this morning, where Dr. Mar
garet Patterson, head ot tlje V.A.D. 
work of the city, will take the novices 
1n hand and give quick Instruction in 
the first necessities to nursing.

Dr, C. J. Copp of the St. John's Am
bulance Association has also offered his 
services for the procuring and training 
of volunteer nurses.

A large number of women’s organiza
tions are taking up the suggestion and 
will co-operate with the provincial board 
of health. Some of those already men
tioned include: I.O.D.E., Women's Cana
dian Club, Graduate Nurses' Associa
tion, Women’s Conservative Club; Wom
en’s Liberal Club, Y.W.C.A

The Ontario Governmnt has signified 
Itq intention of backing up the efforts 
of the provincial board of health in 
every possible way. The meeting in the 
private bills committee room (west wing. 
Parliament Buildings), will convene at 
10 ■ o’clock this morning. Hon. W D 
McPherson will speak on behalf of" the 
government.

The health department

se is reported*1rX! *****4Vhie friends will not 
Rosedale by the general public. When 
a little purplip patch of privileged 
people undertake to hold up the pro
gress of a big city they are getting in

l /JThanksgiving, 1918.
On this filth thanksgiving of the 

War the depth at our gratitude will 
depend a great deal upon what we lay 
stress. It is a poor spirit at best that 
only gives thanks for material bless- 

Tbose who seek these things

rt
cX Her hair has just gloried in a Lyx \ 

shampoo—it is silky and shines 
with the radiant glow of health.
Her dainty, lace and crepe-de chine 
frock looks like new, yet it ia four years 
old—thanks to the unique cleansing 
power of the creamy Lux soda.
Her undergarment» — her gossamer 
silk stockings—even her white kid 

slippers have again and 
again been washed with j 
Lux—each time they look 
like new.

If tan water eon ’i hurt 
it—Lax won 'I.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
Toronto, Ont.
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The German Reply. nta*w.
chiefly, end who organize tlheir efforts 
to obtain them, politically or other- 
utoe, must not be surprised when dis
appointment awaits them or overtakes 
dhem. The war and the. things of the 
war have brought- great material 

'■j benefits to many. Even our nation, 
unlike many European staites, has de
rived material advantage from our 
traffic in things military. But those 
Who regard this merely as the im
portant thing are greatly mistaken.

Our real gain, and the gain to the 
Whole world, has been In directions 
Which cannot toe weighed or measured 
or counted. The high stand for prin
ciple which the nation has taken along 
with our allies means 
humanity than aJll. the gains of our 
field» and factories. The balance of 
trade is as nothing compared 

with the balance of ^virtue, 
balance of courage, the 
honesty ahd truth. It is a significant 

** R thing that an official committee of the 
great Methodist Churdh should have 
presented a resolution whether It be 
adopted or not, commending practical 
plans for the democratizing of society, 
Of business and of our political plat
forms. It is a natural outcome of oui* 

' conflict with the Germans.
not the hypocrites they believe us to 
be, and when we commend democratic 

to them we are logical

t
\yWe have been telling our readers 4

tiMVsince last spring that the Germans 
would be defeated tills fall. In May we 
held that the Gorman power would 
be broken at the end of July. Last 
week we said that if the weather held 
another month Foch would gain a de
cision. Another three weefts will 
talnly give us a decision at|the present 
pace.

It has taken the Germans a long 
time to arrive1 at the same conclusions, 
but they now face the inevitable. We 
may perhaps deplore the alacrity with 
which they wish to dispose of the ob
sequies, 
imposing funeral.

The reply to President Wilson’s note 
spoken by any decent and God-fearing 
people might beget sympathy and con
fidence.. ' But coming from savages 
who delight In hidden mines and de
ceitful white flags It affords many 
grounds for suspicion. Here is a para
graph that need» consideration:

“The German Government be
lieves that the government of the 
powers associated with the gov
ernment of the United States also 
takes the position taken by Pre
sident Wilson in his address.”
Is this not a large assumption? 

President Wilson was careful to speak 
only for himself in his reply, and 
while the general terms of his sev-, 
eral speeches have had allied endorse
ments, France, Italy, Britain and other 
powers have interests which do' not 
come within President Wilson’s orbit 
at all. Moreover, there are Implica
tions in President Wilson’s speeches 
which cannot be glossed 
which we could not trust Germany to 
observe without substantial guaran
tees before we loosen the grip that 
it has taken four desperate years to
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• f>* A‘, ‘ 0046 /v- >> ' 'Mried tomorrow if I could find a wife 
who wrould let me go on making love 
to Mollie and my other sweethearts.”

“Silly,” Mollie exploded. “If anyone 
took you seriously, you would have 
been tarred and feathered long ago. 
You deserve It, as it Is.”

“Cruel Mollie! Does she talk like 
that to you, Brian, when you are hav
ing those tete-a-tete dinners in some 
swell joint?”

“Of course not! Mollie discrimin
ates,” Brian replied, but Ruth noticed 
he looked annoyed. She would have 
liked to have strangled Beckly. But 
her aunt’s training stood her in good 
stead, and she rose smilingly and led 
the way to the living-room, where 
Crawford had placed the table and 
cards. They had decided to play 
bridge for an hour or so.

“Come, Ruth, we’ll show Mollie and 
Brian how to play cards,” Beckly said 
as he picked up the cards to deal them,

Ruth made no reply, but Brian, 
glancing up to see bow she took Beck- 
ly’s familiarity—which he jealously re
sented—saw an angry flush In her 
face, a look of disgust in her eyes.

Tomorrow—Ruth is Disgusted with 
Claude Beckly and His Familiarity.

cesses attained in the fleM, it will 
soon be found that Marshal Foch 
holds the real key to peace. Presi
dent Wilson will probably require 
some time to compose a response to 
the German reply, and during this 
period of literary activity there may 
be even more definite accomplish
ments on the western front than the 
occupation of Laon, which was an
nounced yesterday.

. has already
commandeered the old Hotel Mossop, on 

ftreet- , 11 Is expected that it 
will be in readiness on Tuesday to open 
aft a oJ?u hospital. It will accommo
date 200 patients.

The Arlington Hotel, at the corner of 
King and Peter streets, has been taken 

by the civic health department. This I 
was decided on at noon Sunday, and be
fore nightfall the coal was In, gas and 
electric light connected up, rooms clean-4 
ed out, and by tomorrow the place will 
be ready for the reception of patients 
The officials of the health department 
showed remarkable alacrity in getting 
things in shape so quickly.

The hotel will afford accommodation 
for 160 patients.

/ Hospitals Taxed.
. According to Superintendent r 
Tomlin of the Western Hospital, the 
“flu” situation at that institution is seri
ous, There were three more deaths re
ported yesterday—John Lacey, 214 Van 
Horne street; Fred Marcott, North Bay, 
and Verna Smith, Weston, Two of the 
cases admitted yesterday are serious Mr 
Tomlin says, were It not for his shortage 
of nurses, about 25 of whom are ill, and 
four or five seriously, he would be able
ÎLah^pitaabl°wUecomSreîleda9“'reÀsetad: aer,vlce wa“ held ,n any church in

mlttance to about 15 cases yesterday. ^ „,C , ’ . . . ,
However, none are turned away from Workers were busy all day turning 
the door; only those who make appll- the tabernacle on Brant avenue, last
cation for accommodation are refused, winter the messing headquarters of liam McWatters, a private in the
Several Western Hospital doctors are off the C-O.R., Into an emergency hospital Canadian Railway Troops, whose home
asked by “a éenorferSo^The ^World*!?'“it cf 100 beda' tho board of health having was at Kingston, Ont.; Quartermaster- 
would not be possible to ask the dean of undertaken this to meet with the 0b- Sergt. Thompson of Toronto; ftc. 
the medical college to release several solute inability of the hospital to meet Charles Kelly of the TsiL Battalion, 
fifth-year students to help out doctors, the need thru lack ot- accommodation. 1st. Central Ontario Regiment of 
Mr. Tomlin stated that he "had thought There are now, It Is declared by Dr. Riverton, New Jersey, and P. Dickerf- 
of that expedient himself, and he pro- Pearson, M.O.H., some 2500 cases of son, Bermuda, an orderly in the Army 
posed to #sk the dean for assistance this tfce disease In the city. Eight deaths Medical Coups.
mFou?gmore deaths were renorted from were recorded on Saturday and six Bight m
the General Hospital yesterday—John H more today. Among those on Satur- seriously iil| in the Canadian * Camp 
Robinson, 1020 Yonge street; James Tur- day was Alfred Dowling, a member of Hospital today, and the tofia.1 number 
ner, 26 Power street: Lawrence Donelan, the postoffice staff. Among the deaths of “flu" patients about 200. The ad- 
a medical student at the University or today was that of R. F. Roddttt, floor missione yesterday numbered iwenty- 
Toronto, and J Dandy, who gave hie manager of E. B. Crompton & Com- three and the discharged forty-four, « Sea^ttMd SSuTtES many’s* departmental tnore and Gordon “d todays nsport waT skni.ariy en- 

times that number were turned away lor a0,n of Scarf e. cou raging,
lack ot accommodation. No new cases The edict of the hoard of health, One death took place in the Polish 
were found among the nurses at the hos- which went Into effect today, means camp last night from influenza, this 
pltal, and none among the doctors. that till further notice no public geth- bringing the -total of deaths in the

Grace Hospital is not accepting any trtng8 may be held. This Includes the four We«ks in which the disease has 
com mod a tlo n* Is 'taxed t he ^ t most* ' and" theatres. Four theatres here are at- run [n that camp up to nineteen, 
whh 2^a urses ott dVy° or preuy netrfy ^uted by this order- In Paris,, too, There are still about one hundred in
half the staff, the authorities are having the same order is in effect. fluenza patients in the Polish camp,
hard siedamg to hold tnelr own wiui me --------- put the situation la gradually cle&r-
eplaemic. Une deatn oocuized yesttyjay 
—George Smith, S3 Mountview avenue.

At St. Michael's Hospital there 
three cases admitted yesterday. One of 
the old cases was serious, cut there had 

deaths reported during tne day.
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Brantford. Otft. 13.—Spannsh in
fluenza put an end to gatherings here 

■ today. The churches were closed tight, 
following an edict of the board of 
health at a special meeting held on 
Saturday at noon. Members of St. 
Basil’s Roman Catholic Church were 
addressed from the church steps, but

Niagara Camp, Oct. 13.—Five deaths 
from influenza occurred In the Cana
dian camp on Saturday evening, mak
ing a total of eight deaths from the 
epidemic in this stamp. One of the 
victims, Capt Arnold Gris dale, of 
Niagara Falls, Ont., was a member of 
the medical staff of the military hos
pital, and had been -here about a 
month before being taken down with 
the Influenza. The others were: Wll-

H. C.

We are

Mbllie King and Claude Beckly 
Dine With Ruth and Brian.

* t measures
enough to see that we must practice 
what we preach. Hence industrial as

CHAPTER LXI.
The day that Ruth had Invited Mol- 

lie and Claude to dinner found her 
almost regretting her Impulsive invi
tation. “Perhaps I am doing wrong in 
throwing Brian and Mollie King to
gether more than is necessary," she 
thought as she hurried home to help

For,

well as political democracy, co-opera
tive instead of competitive -method», 
social equality, radical changes In our 
economic system, regeneration of the 
heart and life of the nation, devotion 
of their talents by the kings of In
dustry and finance to the state rabhei 
than personal profit chasing, and pub
lic ownership and control of all pub
lic utilities appear

over, but
!

Crawford arrange the table, 
while an excellent cook, Mrs. Craw
ford’s artistic education had been 
neglected; and Ruth never failed to 
give the finishing touches to the table, 
even when she and Brian dined alone.

She stopped at the florist's and 
bought some sweet peas. She bought 
extravagantly, as she always did when 

She passed the

make secure.
President Wilson himself voiced this 

doubt in his speeph of- Sept. 2T, He 
then salÿ:

“We are all agreed that there 
can he no peace obtained by any 
kind of bargain or compromise 
with the governments of the cen
tral empires, because we have 
dealt with them already and have 
seen them deal with other gov
ernments that were parties to 
this struggle, at Brest-Litovsk 
and .Bucharest. They have con
vinced us that they are without 
honor and do not Inteed justice. 
They observe no covenants, ac
cept none but force and thçir own 
interest.
terms with them, 
made It impossible. The German 
people must by this time be fully 
aware that we cannot accept the 
word of those who forced this 
war upon us. We do not think 
the same thoughts, nor speak the 
same language of agreement."

were reported as beingon the program of
SUNSHINE.Shall the war Ithe church reformer».

these things not arrive?end and
These are the offerings to toe laid on 

altar of thanksgiving.
to give hearty and joyful 

for the great mercies vouch- 
of the war

I love the sunshine much, for 'tig no 
snob.

No matter where It is it does Its job. 
And smile» alike on monarch and on 

clod,
On arid waste, as well as grassy sod. 

‘Tie full of usefulness or merry play.
According to the summons of the day. 

And when It calls it streams in thru 
the door.

And if there are no chairs, sits on the 
floor!

t
bpurchasing flower», 

pale pink and white ones by, and 
selected the rose and violet colored 
ones, big double blooms that gave 
character to the room as soon as dis
posed in the clever manner which 
came so naturally to Ruth.

The dinner was to be very simple. 
Soup, broiled chicken, a vegetable, 
salad and dessert.

"Don’t try to have anything very 
fancy,” Brian had said to her.

'Those two Indians eat In restau
rants most of the time. Give them a 
good, plain dinner, 
will taste mighty good to them.”

Ruth had sensibly followed hie ad
vice. Brian came in early, and when 
he saw the table he whistled;

“Looks like a banquet!"
“Aren’t they lovely! I just couldn’t 

resist them. But It will be no ban
quet, just the plain home dinner you 
suggested.”

“Hope you’ve got enough! 
is always half starved.”

“Oh, I have plenty of everything."
The two guests arrived together. 

Beckly was disposed to be facetious, 
and complained that Mollie was too 
bashful to come alone, and that he 
had to wait ten minute» while she 
powdered her nose.

“It makes no difference," Ruth said 
quietly, altho she had been a bit wor
ried for fear her dinner would be 
overdone.

“Really, Mrs. Hackett, It would have 
been better had he not stopped for 

no one can do anything when -he

Iour
■ toWe have

■thanks
safed us In the progress 
against a mighty and fiendish advor- 
oary. The struggle has been titanic, 
antiVnow on the threshold 
we should lift up awakened hearts to 
acknowledge with praise the

who have -fought the 
and who now 

and with gratulation also 
still -spared to us to

-x
il

of victory

What They Have to Be Thank
ful for.

noble
OUTBREAK IN WOODSTOCK 

HAS REACHED ITS LIMIT
ing.

The Canadian camp headquarters 
has been asked toy the headquarters at 
Toronto to send to Toronto fifteen or
derlies to help In the base hospital 
and thirty-seven orderlies to assist In 
8L Andrew’s Hospital. These will be 
sent over on Tuesday morning.

army of those 
good flight 
their labors, 
the great host 
carry forward the -banner that their 
victorious and vanished comrades have

We cannot wererest from
They have Mayor Church—-That I have been able 

to play both ends against the middle for 
so long.

Col. Denison—That we have so many 
blind policemen on the force.

Geo. -R. Ellis—That the local fuel con
troller will remain on the job.

Leastde Munition Workers—That we 
have at least a bus line and a shuttle- 
car service.

The Returned Soldier—That I am home 
again lnnuenza.

The Firemen—That the double-platoon . , M!1***'T,fL*,ph lrvln„ D
system Is about to be adopted. „ Both ;Ventwo th Irrini. D

Col. Roly Harris—That I have not more S.U.» A.D.M.B. Toronto Military Diiurict,
°fcTu,en. 1Clubb^bDÎlriMteRtotesd That commandant ol" thV Base Hospilab wnen 

Citizens Clubbed During Riots—1 hat spoKen t0 by The World Iasi night were
Toronto’s police force is no larger than 0” the opm;on Ulat the situation regard-

. . ing Spanish Influenza among tne soldiers
Street Commissioner Wilson—That 1 ln° Toronto was more favorable. Col., 

have not another strike on my hands. j-tardy stated that the number of new 
Bob Fleming—That the dear public has cases being admitted to the Military 

not commenced clamoring for fires In ths uase Hospital were gradually dimmish- 
street cars. ing. Col. irving was satisfied that the

The Moose—That I won’t have to win- military authorities had me situation well 
ter again on the Bloor street viaduct. in hand, and said ne expected to see 

Government Liquor Vendors—That our the number of lnnuenza cases among the 
wares are said to be good for the "flu." soldiers decrease from now on.

The Overburdened Taxpayers—That the Nine new deaths from Spanish influ- 
city hall staff is not larger enza and from pneumonia louowing the

Restaurant Keepers—That we have influenza are reported from the Military
UwV-f6oPrleunsdld f°°d COntr°1 b°ardat0t- peTodToSl^p.r^tu^Ty ufto'“mid!

wave*t?°ge“e"frrTr'^Montreal  ̂ "‘wnh^eg^rd to the deaths at the Base
The^ifVvealers—That the fuel situa- Hospital Mayor Church said on Saturday 
The cpal Dealers—That the fuel situa that he haQ a8ked the attorney-general

tion is improving. _ . to enquire into the circumstances in con-
County Engineer James-That the Don nectl“n with them. . The mayor had 

Mills road is nearly,completed every confidence, lie said, In CoL Hardy
Premier Hearst—That there is not an altd the hospital staff, but he thought 

election in sight. me enquiry should be extended so as to
The Ducky Householder—That I have jearn where the patients contracted the 

coal in my cellar. disease and whether it was as a result
Everybody—That things are going our 0f the conditions obtaining in the camps, 

way on all fronts In Europe.

!Home cooking
Woodstock, Oct. 18.—The third death 

from influenza occurred here yesterday 
when Frank Laving, a young man of 
28 years of age, succumbed In the 
general hospital, following a few days’ 
Illness. That the epidemic has about 
reached its limit is the belief of 
Medical Health Officer Mackay, who 
reports that the number of new case* 
is greatly offset by the number of 
those who have, completely recovered 
and have returned to their employ
ment.

oeen no
About'six nurses were off duty from tne 
•'flu,’’ but none of these cases were seri
ous. . .

The Sick Children's Hospital had ac
commodation lor serious cases only, ana 
two more u£ these were admitted yester- 

ixone ot me nurses or doctors con-

borne so far.
Ho with a due sense of all

render thanks and do 
Whose «hoolder Is 

Name shall

PORT COLBORNE AFFLICTED.
Port Col borne, Oct. 13.—Eli Edgar 

Austin, aged 24 yearw, died on Sat
urday of pneumonia, being ill only 
four days. There are over 50 cases 
of influenza In Port Colborne and 
many more in Humberetone. 
churches, schools and atl places of 
amusement are closed. Several steam
ers are tied up, the entire crews be
ing affected with the influenza.

.these
oay. __
•necied witn the institution were ill withPrince Maximilian was appointed 

chancellor by the kaiser, and it is his 
government that replies to President 
Wilson's note. Is President Wilson st}ll 
of bhe same mind as when ho »po|è

50(1things we may 
homage to Him on 
the Government. Whose

Wonderful. Counsellor, the
Beckly

toe called
Mighty God, the .Everlasting Father, 
6k.Prince of Peace.

The
these words? If so, all is well. Hi 
went further: SECOND AMERICAN ARMY 

HAS COME INTO BEINGfolly to leave the____ The Glen Road Block, j
•Residents ot Rosedale, consciously 
Bptotherwise, are represented by Mr. 

Garrick and Mr. Sykes in negotiations 
with the board of control which have 
hod the effect of postponing the open
ing of the direct" car line route across 

Bloor street viaduct till next

“It would be 
guarantee [of. peace] to the subse
quent voluntary action of the gov
ernments we
Russia and deceive Rumania.”

f. EATON MA

HA1Majority of Cases in London 
Reported to Be of MOd Type

With the American Army Northwest 
of Verdun, Oct. 13.—The second Ame
rican army came Into being today and 
began operations. j.t Is under com
mand of Major-General Robert L. Bul- 
lai d.

’The first army, which has been In 
existence formally since August, is 
now under command of Major-General 
Hunter L. Liggett. General Pershing 
assumed command of the group of 
armies.

chave seen destroy

It Is not clear that the evacuation Charged wit 
.«■bd 310 In 

Company's ma 
Morton, 183 B 
by Detective < 
employed 
taken tin

London, Ont., Oct. 13.—Spanish influ- 
continues Its ravages here, altho 

the majority of cases are of the milder 
type. At the Wolseley Barracks there 
are 84 cases and one death reported. 
Public gathering places have not yet 
been closed by the authorities. Chatham, 
Slmcoe, St. Thomas, St. Mary's, Parle, 
Stratford, Goderich and Wlngham all 
port many cases of the disease.

of occupied territory includes Alsace 
and Lorraine, yet In Mr. Wilson's four
teen points he says “the wrong done 

by Prussia in 1871 In fthe 
Alsace-Lorraine, which has

enza

me;
Is arq)iad. He chatters like a, foolish 
magpie all the time."

“Why are you two fflrls 
the Irrepressible Beckly asked, causing 
them both to flush and look a bit fool
ish. “As long as Hackett calls you 
'Mollie', I should think you would be 
’Mollie’ and ‘Ruth’ to each other."

s so!” Brian broke In. “Why 
fii call each other something

{the new as a 
e lett.<to Francespring.

Mr. Carrick called on 
when he first began to interfere with 
the work of the city engineer, 
sympathized with him. and felt that 
he had good grounds for his plea, and 
we assisted him In getting it before 
the city hall authorities, 
was ordered as a result In the plans, 
and these were drawn as recommended 

were made to

IThe World so formal?”matter of
unsettled the peace of the world for 

We1"nearly fifty years, should toe righted.” 
There is no doubt about these words, 
and the erection' of an independent 
Polish state including the territories 

A change inhabited by indisputably Polish peo
ple, with free and secure access to the 
sea. is another stipulation.

Belgium ia to be evacuated and re
stored, without any attempt to limit 
her sovereignty. The question of in
demnities has not been touched upon 
by Mr. Wilson, as he had "renounced 
all indemnities on behalf of the United 
States when his government declared

Harper, cueti 
llngton street.I

f. DOG D
Forty expei 

quired for s 
forces in nor 
will receive < 
allowances, . 
to the Torot 
Toronto Arm
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"That’ 
don't yo
besides ‘Mrs.’ and ’Miss'?"

, «I should be very pleased," 
said.. Her color heightened, but she 
looked directly at Mollie.

“So should I!” Mollie answered as 
thev seated themselves.

“Bless you, my children! blees you!”
hands

What It MeansRuth r
WINDSOR BRIDE IS tiEAD

AND HER NURSE DYING
rpHE proper making of your 

JL will and efficient administra
tion of your estate may save thou
sands of dollars to your depend
ents. The service we render is not 
that of one individual, but of a 
Company completely organized in 
every department and supported 
by a strong Directorate. Write to
day for copy of “First Step in 
Making your will”.

NO DEATHS FROM FLU
YET IN ST. THOMAS

anil arrangements 
hasten the work to completion.

But Mr. Carrick was not satisfied, 
and, with the prestige of the Rosedale 
residents, managed tO‘ persuade the 
controllers that further modifications 

in the temporary

I
Tire dispute 

case- regard In 
'n the Llghtnl 
before Mining 
Toronto on Gi

LOOKIN

7
Beckly said mockingly, his 
raised.

"Oh, how lovely!” Mollie enthused, 
looking daggers at Claude. She was 
far from being stupid, and she sensed 
that Ruth did not like such nonsense, 
and also that she was not pleased to 
be told what she should call people, or 

have them told bow to address her.
• Aren’t they?” Ruth replied, just as 

Crawford brought in the soup, so giv
ing Claude Beckly something to do.

The dinner passed off gayly enough, 
altho Ruth was all the time conscious 
of a little restraint. Brian tried to 
play the tactful host, and did nothing 
to cause Ruth to regret she had asked 
Mollie.

With the coffee, 
facetlousnees returned, 
the day they had met on the roof gar
den, of Ruth’s wonderful goodness to 
Brian.

“Instead of ragging him, as most 
would do, here you invite Moi

tié satisfied and ! lie to your home and feed her up with 
the best dinner she has had in many 
a day. Remember,. I asked you once 
‘if there were any more at home like 
youT Now, If there are, please recom
mend me. won’t you? I'd get mar-

Windsor, Oct. 13.—Influenza caused 
the death here last night of Mrs. O. 

has been particularly fortunate as re-ly. Maisonville, wife of Lieut. O. F. 
gards the Spanish “flu,” insofar that I Maisonville of Ford, a bride of only a 
there have been no deaths „ a^L tow months and a former well known
There have been several hundred a'riose" friend of Mrs, Maisonville, who 
cases reported by the physicians, tut camQ here trom London to nurse her, 
it appears to be a mild .orm al|ho hag gince been stricken with the 
pneumonia has developed with a; malady_ and her recovery is despaired 
number of cél^cs. .

VÆï.r.wS*n.f°s “ f ^ T,*";.rv’S”
teachers' convention In West and Eit Mhwell of London toefore her mar- 
ET.gln, and they will not be reopened riage to UeuL MamonvlMe in De- 
nffty«to holidiLv a u oreventive cember of lâ-st the wwdinj be
measure to check the spread of the th? culmination ^ a rmmance t at 
epidemic. The St. Thome» Board of started when the officer was nursed 
Health has ordered the dosing erf all by Miss Ashwell, after returning from 
schooto. churches and theatres on a ad France, dangerously wounded. Both 
alter Tuesday next. Mrs. Maisonville and Miss Wyatt

attached to the staff at Victoria

St. Thomas, Oct. 13.—St. Thomas

were ’ necessary 
structure that was to carry the trolley war.

There remain the submarine losses 
France and

over Glen roat}. In consequence • B. G. Rich: 
whose home ! 
the detective 
locate ' his sis 
forking

cars
of the longer span in the new - plan, 
special girder work 

’which cannot be procured at the pres-

1and the German fleet.
Britain will have something to say on 

Still, if Germany intends

to
is demanded.

in Tthis score, 
an unconditional surrender by herIt may be ready by theent time.

spring. In the meantime the major 
part of the utility of the Bloor street 
viaduct Is suspended.

compliance with Mr. Wilson's terms, 
there will be little more to be done.

It remains to be seen, however, whe
ther the German people are resolved to 
be rid of the Hohenzollerns. Mr.«Wil
son’s words are unequivocal. If Ger- 

has any hesitation, Marshal 
will be unfailingly

ANN*
, Notices 
Intended ti 
word, mini: 
money sole 
or Charttal 
minimum ( 
money for 
purpose» 1 
32.56.

Rosedale may rejoice over this tem
porary triumph and regard it as se
curing for the exclusive district the 
real aim, as It appears to be, of all 
this agitation, a decision against hav-

Union Trust Company mClaude Beckly’e 
He talked of

were
Hospital In London.

many 
Foch’s sword

LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE

Corner Bay and Richmond Streets, Toronto

DEAD AT BELLEVILLE.
■

the grade of Glen road raised to 
level of HoXyrd street, and-—; 

rade crossing for the siqcm cars es-, sort.
They talk about .his [ Belgium must be satisfied.

prompt.
And this is, after all, the final re- 

France must

UNDER CONTROL AT GUELPH.Belleville, Oct. IS.—Pte. Roy Gould, i 
whose home is In Napanee and who _
was attached to the depot battalion ; 'llhrre°ih wch ~uidler vonrto^and^u
in this city, died yesterday from an (her'if'haH ^only 'been ‘one death dl- 
a1 tack of .pneumonia louowing in.lu- rectiv traceable to the disease. Most of 
enza. The body was taken to his the gjoUnc-ss here is due to colds, 
parents' home at Napanee tor inter- ■ isolation Hospital is only partly filled,

’ but is being got ready for emergencies.

ii womenme
the month

Council of v 
bourne Hon 

at 2,30.

London, IniWinnipegl
13If Ger-

tiiinks that it is possible to
lablished there, 
street car crossing on grade as tho the 
street cars were accustomed to -flash

many 
drug the
which will defeat -the military suc-

The
allien into negotiations

ment.past with the speed nf their n
%

4
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A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Keriidiiek Bangs.

The Wife
By JAkE PHELPS
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Grand Ditplay of All Wool 
Fabrics in

Suitings 
Oressgoods and 
Coatings

DEATHS.
SCARFE—On Sunday, Oct, 13. at Brant

ford, James Gordon Scarfe, beloved 
husband of Helen Wallace Scarfe, son 
of the late Sheriff Scarfe.

Funeral from his late residence, 52 
Brant Avenue, on Tuesday.

SAUNDERS—At his late residence, 351 
Dupont street, on Sunday, Oct. 13, 
Ernest Edward Saunders, beloved hus
band of Margaret Sinclair.

Funeral Tuesday, the 16th, at 4 p.m. 
Private.

SCRACE—On Sunday. Oct. 13, 1918.
Clara Eleanor, beloved daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. WlBtam G. Scrace. age 
14 years 9 months, on the 3rd con
cession of East York.

Funeral Tuesday) Oct 15, at 2.30 
p.m., to Zion Church.

SMITH—On Sunday, Oct. 13, at Grace 
Hospital, George A. Smith, in his 31st 
year, sales manager Ontario Wind En-

, gine Pump Co., Ltd., Toronto, and be
loved husband of Elizabeth Bowerman.

Funeral from A. W. Miles' chapel, 396 
College street, leaving at 6 p.m. train . 
today (Monday) for Thombury, Ont.

STEWART—On Saturday, Oct. 13, - Ma
tilda Vodden, beloved wife of George 
A. Stewart, in her 60th year.

Funeral on Tuesday, at 3 p.m., at A. 
W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 College 
street. Interment In Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

THOMSON—Suddenly, of pneumonia, at 
Wellesley Hospital. Oct. 13, Thomas 
Rhys Thomson, of 79 Wlneva avenue, 
dearly beloved husband of Ethel 
Greenawa.

Funeral Tuesday, Oct. 15, from the 
residence at 2,30 p.m. to Norway 
Cemetery.
With Christ, which is far better.

DEATHS.
O’ARCy—At his home, 180 DeGrassl 

street, Sunday, Oct. 18, James P«. 
D'Arcy, age 38 years.

Funeral Wednesday, Oct. 16. at 8.30 
a.m.. to St. Ann’s Church. Interment 
In Mt. Hope Cemetery.

ELLIOTT—At his late residence, 337 
Western avenue, on Sunday, Oct. 13. 
1918. Edwin Elliott, beloved husband 
of Catharine Firth, in his 67th year.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2 p.m. to 
Prospect Cemetery. (Motors.) Ottawa 
papers please copy.

FUDQER—At Bexhlll Farm, Clarkson, on 
Friday evening, October 11th. 1918,
Richard Barry Fudger, In Ms 39th year. 
Dearly beloved Husband of Eva John
son Fudger.

Funeral strictly private. No flow-

SOCIETY
Conducted by Mrs. Edmond Phillips.

The Bishop of Birmingham and his son, 
Capt. Wakefield, are at the King Ed- The Sterling BankMeteorological Office, Toronto. Oct. 13. 

—(8 p.m.)—The depression which was 
passing to the northward of Lake Super
ior on Saturday morning is now situated 
in the Gulf of SL Lawrence, and pressure 
is highest In the northwest states. The 
weather has been generally fair thruout 
the Dominion With the exception of some 
scattered showers which have occurred 
chiefly in Quebec.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 46, 66; Vancouver, 48, 54; 
Victoria, 60, 58; Prince Albert, 26. 50;
Saskatoon, 23, 66; Moose Jaw, 25, 67;
Parry Sound, 50, 54; London, 55, 62; To
ronto, 49, 62; Ottawa, 50, 66; Montreal, 
52. 60; Quebec, 44, 60; Halifax, 52, 58.

—Probabilities— "
Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ottawa and 

Upper st. Lawrence—Moderate to fresh 
northwest to north winds; fair; stationary 
or slightly lower temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fresh to strong southwest to 
northwest winds; generally fair; station
ary or slightly lower temperature.

Maritime—Fresh to strong southerly to 
westerly and northwesterly winds; some 
local showers and fog, btit partly fair; not 
much change In temperature.

Lake Superior—Moderate winds, mostly 
west and north; fine; not much change In 
temperature.

Manitoba—Fair, with higher tempera
ture.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 
for the most part warm.

» ward.
The lieutenant-governor and Lady 

Hendrle have accorded their patronage 
to the concert at Massey Hall under the 
auspices of the Samaritan Club.

Sir Arthur Yapp and his two secre
taries went to Hamilton on Saturday and 
on to Rochester yesterday.

Hon. N. W. Rowell was In Hamilton 
on Saturday.

Colonel Douglas Young is staying with 
the Mieses Shanley In Wtlloocks street.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lumeden Mrs. D 
L. MacLaurin and Mrs. H. H. Rowatt 
are In town for the marriage of Miss 
Bessie Irving and Captain Cummings, 
which will take place on Wednesday.

Miss Phyliss Hayes is spending the 
week-end In Nlagara-on-the-Lake, the 
guest of Mrs. Kloepfer.

Col. and Mrs. George Shaw have re
turned from spending 
Murkoka. ,

Dr. Grant, the principal of Vfiper Can
ada College, will be at home after the dis
tribution of prizes at the college on Fri
day. -

Mrr. Joseph Kilgour has Invited to tea 
all those who attend the meet at Sunny- 
brook Farm todays

Rev. Canon MacNab and Mrs, MacNab 
have returned from their wedding trip.

The marriage took place on Saturday, 
Oct. 12, of Mias Helen Theresa (Ella) 
Murphy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Murphy, to Lieut. Frederick Carl Mac
donald, R.A.F, Rev. W. A. McCann per
formed the ceremony. The bride looked 
handsome in a traveling costume' of 
brown broadcloth, with corsage bouquet 
of violets, and French hat. Miss Nellie 
Hallett was bridesmaid, in navy blue 
cloth, white furs and corsage bouquet of 
white roses. The bridegroom’s brother. 
Mr. C. Macdonald, was best man. At the 
close of the ceremony Mr. and Mr$. Mac
donald left by train fqy points in western 
Ontario.

On Saturday evening. Oct. 5. a wedding 
was solemnized by Rev. James Little at 
the house of the bride's parents, 22 
Hazelton avenue, when Edna Margaret, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Bauckham was married to Mr. A. Cla
rence Keilty. sécond son of Mrs. Marjory 
Keilty and the late James P. Keilty, of 
Brockville. The bride wore a hand- 
embroidered white crepe de chine dress, 
and wore a tulle veil caught with orange 
blossoms and carried a shower bouquet 
of white roses. The bridesmaid was Miss 
Agnes Thomson. The bride came In 
with her father to the strains of the 
wedding march, whiun was played by 
Mlss'Perrene Harper. The best man was 
Mr. William Strachan, of Detroit. The 
bridegroom’s gift to the bride was an 
emerald ring, to the bridesmaid a pearl 
and peridot pin. to the groomsman a gold 
tiepin. After a buffet luncheon Mr. and 
Mrs. Keilty left for a short honeymoon, 
the bride wearing a navy blue home- 
spun suit and a smart black beaver hat. 
On their return they will reside In To
ronto.

A wedding took place at the home of 
the brlde’e parents, 28 Klngamount Park 
road, when Wlnnifred, second daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carter, was 
married to Sergt. Edward J. Parish, of 
the R.A.F. of Forest Gate. Essex, Eng
land. Rev. S. S. Madill. of St. John’s 
Church, Norway, officiated. The bride, 
who was given away by her father wore 
cream crepe de chine with embroidered 
veil and wreath of orange blossoms, and 
carried a bouquet of cream roses.. The 
bridesmaid was Miss Lily Rudd, who 
wore pale blue crepe de chine and car
ried a bouquet of bridal roses. The best 
man was Mr. E. C. Carter, a brother of 

After the wedding breakfast 
Ottawa and 

other eastern cities. Upon returning they 
will live in Toronto for the duration of 
the war.

1
of CanadaRevealing all the new and staple 

weaves for Autumn and Winter wear. 
Among the popular weaves shown are 
Wool Velours, Broadcloths. Gabar
dines, Chiffon Serges, Cheviots. Shep
herd Checks, Tweed Mixtures, etc., 
etc., shown in all the favored shades, 
Including black.

«‘Aïm )

SAVE, Because—
A bank account is your stor
age battery—your reserve for 
the unexpected need.

Silks
Choice variety of handsome silks in 
plain ahd—fancy weaves, suitable for 
Autumn and Winter Suits, Coats, 
Gowns. Waists, Linings, etc., shown 
in wide range of colors as well as 
fine choice In blacks.

I
. ?

the summer inere.
GLYNN—J. Leo. in his twenty-second 

year, on Sunday, Oct. 13, at 962 Dundas 
St West.

Funeral Tuesday morning, 9 o’clock, 
to St. Francis’ Church/thence -to St 
Michael’s Cemetery. Motors.

GRANT—At the General Hospital, To
ronto, on Oct. 12. Rose, beloved wife 
of Edward M. Grant—a soldier over
seas—in her 34th year, survived by 
her two children, Lilllap and Norman 
at home, with their uncle, George F. 
Milliter, at 16 St. Mary etreet, Toronto.

Funeral from Chapel Hopktns-Bur- 
gess, 529 Yonge street, at 3 p^m. on 
Tuesday. Oct, 16, to Mount Pleasant. 

HALL—At her father’s residence, 98 
Major street, on Sunday, Oct. 13, Mary 
C., eldest daughter 9^ John "N. and 
Agnes Hall. In her 26th year.

Funeral Wednesday, Oct. 16. at 2 p. 
m., to the Necropolis. (Motors.) 

HULL—On Sunday, Oct. 13, 1918, at 23 
Chlcora avenue, Mary A. Bulmer, be
loved wife of R. W. Hull. 

v Funeral strictly private from 529 
Yonge street today.

HAMILTON—On Oct. 12. 1918. Elizabeth, 
beloved (daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 
James Hamilton, age 30 years.

Funeral from her parents’ residence. 
10 McGee street, on Tuesday, at 2 
p.m., to St. John's Cemetery. 

JAMIESON—On Sunday, Oct. 13, 1918, at 
Private Patients' Pavilion, General 
Hospital, John Howard Jamdeson, only 
son of late J. A. and Eliza Jamieson.

• 36 Sparkhall avenue.
KELLY—On Sunday, Oct. 13, 1918, at his 

parents’ residence, 115 Westmoreland 
avenue, Alfred Leo, beloved son of 
Paul and Nellie Kelly, age 15 years and 
6 months.

, Funeral Tuesday at 8.30 a.m. to St. 
Anthony's Church. Interment Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

KEIRSTEAD—On Sunday. Oct. 13, Mur
iel, beloved daughter of Walter and 
Louisa Greenaway Ketrstead, in her 
15th year.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2 p.m. 
from her parents’ residence, 20 Scollard 
street. Interment in Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery. Oshawa and Whitby papers 
please copy.

LEE—On Friday, Oct. 11, st Toronto, 
George Lee, in his 30th year, beloved 
husband ef Georgina Ellen Knight.

Service on Monday, Oct. 14, at 10 
a.m., at A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 
396 College street. Interment In ML 
Pleasant Cemetery. Gosport, Hamp
shire, Eng., papers copy.

LANKIN—On Saturday, Oct, 12, Marie 
Louise Wilson, beloved wife of Richard 
H. Lankin, at her late residence, 99 
O'Hara avenue.

Funeral from above address Monday,
3.30 p.m. Interment Park Lawn Ceme
tery.

LE FEVRE—On Saturday, Oct. 12, at. 
24 Fisher street, Emma, beloved wife 
of George Le Ferre, age 31 years.

Funeral from above address today 
(Monday), at 4 p.m. Interment In 
Prospect Cemetery. Motors.

LYNCH—On Monday, Oct. 14, 1918. at his 
late residence, 169 Sackvllle street, 
Capt. John Joseph Lynch, of Toronto 
Fire Brigade (Beach Station), age 57 
years.

Funeral notice later.
MASON—On Saturday, Oct. 12, 1918, at 

76 Courcellette avenue, Arthur William 
Mason, dearly beloved husband of Gert
rude Wallwork, in his 30th year.

Funeral Tuesday, ID a.m., from the 
residence of Mr. Daniel Goldsby, 63 
Ashdale avenue. Interment St. John’s 
Cemetery. Norway.

MILLER—Suddenly, on Friday, Oct. 11. 
Herbert Owen Miller, of 7 Rolston 
avenue.

Funeral from the reeidence of his 
brother-in-law. 448 Ontario 
Tuesday, st 2.30 p.m.

MOSS—On Saturday, Oct. 12, at 411 In
dian road, John M. Moss, beloved son 
of Margaret Moss and the late Walter 
W. Moss, In his 31st year.

Funeral from the residence of his 
brother-in-law, A. E. Harris, today 
(Monday), at 1 p.m. Private. Inter
ment In Prospect Cemetery. 

MCCARTHY—Suddenly, at Cleveland, U. 
3. A... Oct. 9th. M. H. G. (Harry), be
loved husband of Edna May Calger.

Service on Tuesday, Oct. 15. at 4 p.m., 
at A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 
College street. Interment In Mount 
Pleasant cemetery.

Detroit, Covina, Los Angeles papers 
please copy.

McCLAY—On Sunday. Oct. 13. at hie 
parents’ residence, 334 Euclid avenue, 
Frederick, beloved son of Thomas and 
Wlnnifred Y'eoman McClay, aged 2% 

■ years:
Funeral from above address Tuesday. 

10 a.m. Interment in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

REDDITT—At his residence. 7 Henrietta 
street, Brantford, on Sunday, Oct. 13, 
1918. Frederick Russell Reddltt, of the 

, E. B. Crompton Co., Limited, formerly 
of Barrie, beloved husband of Nellie 
McVicar Reddltt.

Service at the above residence at
6.30 p.m. Monday, Oct. II. 
at Goderich on Tuesday

dressmaking and Tailoring 
Qtpartments
IT Orders executed in these departments 
“ never fail to give entire satisfaction 
ft in fit, style and workmanship. 

Order now while our stock of,fabrics 
Is at its best. Special attention given 
to out-of-town customers, to whom 
we send samples, estimates and 
measurement forms on request.

fatomobilc Rugs
Special display of fine wool reversible 
Motor or Travelling Rugs In greet 
variety of Scottish Clan and Family 
Tartans, as well as splendid choice of 
plain colors with Tartan reverse.

/•

Amusements.Amusements.

ALEXANDRA | Mat. Today
Pop. Met, Wed. Best See** $1.00 

The SMACKING MUSICAL COMEDY*

S

THE KISS BURGLARn >THE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. • Bar.
8 a.m................ - 68 29.15
Noon. 58 ........
2 p.m....................  5 8 29.23
4 p.m..................... 50 .........
8 p.m.......... 49 29.43

Mean of day, 65: difference from 
age, 8 above; highest, 62; lowest, 49; 
rain, .04; Saturday’s temperature: maxi
mum 66, minimum 53.

i G Wind. 
6 S.W.

18 n'.W.

With the Punen* 
PEACOCK ALLEY CHORUS 

Evps. SOc-SS.OO. Set, Met. Mk--S1.Mgutter orders receive prompt attention.
NEXT WEEK--- Seats Thurs.

BLANCHE
BATES BLINN

In the Musical War PlayJOHN CATTO & SON 17 N.W. 
aver- UOLBROOK✓

in)Û / TORONTO 6ETTM6 TOGETHERsf
» ■ With IA G»s Klee Staging Hit 

___,_____ Trench Songa.__________RATES FOR NOTICES.. Ladies' and Ll AT 
Gentlemen's 1

THOMAS—In loving memory of John 
Thomas, the beloved husband of 
Evelyn Dorothy Norcup, of 12 Earls- 
dale avenue, Toronto, who died Oct. 
12. 1918, age 24 years.

Funeral at Prospect Cemetery on 
Tuesday next at 2,30.
"There Is a link that cannot sever? 
Love and remembrance live forever.”

TUCKER—On Sijnday. Oct. 13, at his 
late residence. 2459 Queen East. Mason 
E. Tucker, in his 31st year (druggist), 
beloved husband of Clara Mosher.

Interment In Norwood, Ont. Notice 
of funeral later.

WINFIELD—On Oct. 12. 1918. Lillian 
Sklppon, beloved -wife of Thorqas Win
field. age 28 years.

Funeral from her late residence, 131 
Oak street, on Tuesday, at 3.45 p.m., 
to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

■
J

MJo of Births. Marriages ■ 
Deaths, not over 60 words ... 
Additional words, eaoh lo.
Lodge Notices lo be Included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriem Notices ............
Poetry end quotations up to 4 
line#, additional ..............
For each additional 4 Un*
fraction of 4 IhifO ....................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.

N r grand
Wed. 6 Sat. Mali. 

28c * 50c.

of all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS 
Phone N. 6166.

..si.ee
No

% Ev$s.
see to ee.ee.

666 Yonge SL BRINGING UP FATHER 
AT HOME

■ .
STREET CAR DELAYS . The Latent of the 

Cartoon Play»
------NEXT WEEK----- BEATS NOW—-
Evga. Sfe to $1.00.

Saturday, Oct. 12, 1918.
Bathurst cars, both ways, 

delayed 83 minutes at 11.80 
am. at Bathurst and Niagara, 
by wagon on track.

MARRIAGES.
MURPHY—MACDONALD—On Saturday, 

Oct. 12, 1918, by the Rev. W. A. Mc
Cann, Helen Theresa Murphy, daugh
ter of Mr. 
to Frederl

PARISH—CARTER—At the home of the 
bride’s parents, 28 Klngsmount Park rd„ 
on Saturday, Oct. 12, 1918, by the Rev. 
S, S.- Madill of St. John’s Church, Nor
way, Sergt. Edward J. Parish, R.F.C., 
of England, to Miss Wlnnifred Carter

I of Toronto.
Guelph (Ont.) papers please copy.

Mate. 26c * 60c.I

IT PAYS 
TO ADVERTISE

The Pnnnlcet Farce 
Ever Written

i

I
i

£
d Mrs. William J. Murphy, 
Carl Macdonald, R.A.F.

s >.m

COMMISSIONER MAPP
TELLS STORY OF RUSSIA

A BuflincM Comedy Thst Appeals.E DEATHS 
N CANADIAN CAMP

;,

Commissioner Mapp of the Salva
tion Army In Russia spoke at Knox 
Church, Harbord and Spadlna, on Sun
day night, giving a thrilling story of 
the troubles in Russia. The commis
sioner stated that the Red Guards 
were composed . of all the thieves, 
■murderers and outcasts that could be 
secured by the German intriguers to 
undermine the welfare of the country 
and the allied cause.

Commissioner Mapp was In Petro- 
grad thru most of the bitter fighting 
which characterized the later days of 

He recounted the

.mp, Oct; 13.—Five deaths 
:a occurred In the Cana- 
l Saturday evening, mak- 
if eight deaths from the 
this camp. One of the 
L Arnold Grisdale, of 
s. Ont., was a member of 
staff of the military hos- 
had been here about a 

b being taken down with

t

JOHN T. DANDIE DIES
AT GENERAL HOSPITAL

-1the bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Parish left forDEATHS,

ASTON—On Saturday, Oct. 12. st 158 
Atlas avenue, John Aston, In his 65th 
year.

Funeral from the residence of his 
son, Mir. George Aston, today (Mon
day), at 4.30 p.m. Interment In Pros
pect Cemetery.

AN.DERTON—On Sunday, Oct. 13,^1918, 
at her parents' residence, 53 Moscow 
avenue, Margaret Irene, beloved daugh
ter of Edward and Elizabeth Anderton, 
age 17 years and 7 months.

Funeral Wednesday' at 8.30 a.m. to 
Holy Name Church.

-Mount Hope Cemetery.
AYER—In this city, on Saturday. Oct. 

12, Elisabeth Ann,. relict 'of the late 
Adam G. Ayer, age 79 years.

Service at Chapel Hopklns-Burgess. 
629 Yonge street, Sunday evening. In
terment Montreal.

John T. Dandle, 55, died of pneu
monia yesterday at the Toronto Gen
eral Hospital. He was employed in 
‘be mailing room of The 
World for five years prior to his death. 
He was a resident of Toronto tar 40 
years, was formerly proprietor of the 
Toronto Mailing Agency, and he was 
vice-president of the Toronto Histori
cal Society. He wasj a member of the 
Black Preceptory, L.O.L., and Is sur
vived by a wife and several sons and 
daughters. The funetsU 1*111 be held 
from the parlors of Harry Ellis, under
taker, on Tuesday.

Toronto ENGLISH BISHOP GIVES 
PRAISE TO CANADA’S SONS 3i. The others were: W1J- 

lers, a private in the 
ii I way Troops, whose home 
ston, Ont.; Quartermaster- 
tpson of Toronto; Pie. 
iy of the 1st. Battalion, 
1 Ontario Regiment of 

l»w Jersey, and P. Dicken- 
la, an orderly In the Army

the revolution, 
events which led up to the revolution,

. the orders of the czar to dissolve the 
duma. the refusal to enforce this or
der and the final influence of Kerensky 
to force the hand of the government 
and throw it over. He traced the 
course of t'he revolution thru the era 
of the provisional revolutionary gov
ernment and on thru the horrors of 
the fight between this and the Bol
sheviks who succeeded to power. To 
the czarina he attributed the death of 
Lord Kitchener. “The czarina,” he 
said, “had a direct wire to Potsdam 
installed in her bedroom. She received 

■ word of the projected visit of Kitchen
er to Russia and transmitted all de
tails to the Potsdam chatiiber. and 
to her treachery Is due the death of 
the great BrltlWh warrior."

"Notwithstanding all that has tran
spired in that troubled land.” con
cluded the commissioner. "I hgve no 
heiltation In saying that out of all 

of chaos and destruction 
and mightier Russia will arise 

take her place

"Thru the stand she has taken in 
this war Canada will forever be a Ms*». 16c.—This Week—Evge. 16r. Site.

plara Kimball Young
in “THE CLAW”

power In the world,” «aid Bishop 
Wakefield of Birmingham, Eng., 
speaking in St. James’ Cathedral yes
terday morning. “Other nations will 
look to. Canada for advice, will ques
tion her stand In matters of justice. It 
will be a big responsibility, and In 
order to live up to It the social, the 
Industrial and every side of Me must 
to strengthened here at home, seeking 

, first of all that our motives and alms
While shooting at a target in the be truthful." 

backyard Sunday morning Gordon Grigg, In the past the religious bodies had 
64 Rhodes avenue, was accidentally shot fAiled in that they had put the small- 
in the back by a chum while he was eet things before the greatest. It 
examining the target. The boy was fe- ehou,d be the first consideration of all 
moved to St.- Michael’s Hospital, but was 1,1 the future to Join and bind them- 
taken home after receiving medical at- B~'TeB together for all great social 
tentlon, and moral purposes, then If i-eforme

According to the police the two lads come about thru the efforts of one 
wait, ng ,, w!th a 22 calibre rifle, religious denomination db by all who
Tee the rolurof theP.V°otlhe î?hrfet,;0 themselves Christians, the world 
hi the hands orfan£therhtfoy Jas acri! would see Christ, and His work and 
dentally discharged, wounding Grigg In wiH would be dene, 
the back. His condition Is not serious. One of the biggest responsibilities

laid upon all teachers and parents at 
this present time Is the careful train
ing of the young who are coming into 
positions where theirs will be the work 

I of remaking the world. ‘My g-eat de
light,” continued the bishop, "has been 
to see the hundreds of young people 
with practically no training whatever 
step into the responsibilities of this 
v.ar and carry on s; splendidly, and 
this brings the thought that if only 
care were given id the training of all 
the young how many hundreds more 
wôuld grow up to prove" themselves 
worthy of the land that Imre them.”

The bishop called to remembrance 
the crossing of the first Canadian con
tingent and with what pride and joy 
England received word of the coming 

or ct these first Canadian troops. He 
remembered the first Canad'an pa
tient to be received in an English 
hospital, one of the Princess Pats, who, 
tho- Canadian-born, was strangely 
enough the son of the rector of a 
Norwich (Eng.) church, but all felt 
that they could not do enough for 
him- He got 10 or 12 times the 
amount of attention that others had. 
His presence made one! feel the 
brotherhood between Canada and Eng
land.

The coming of America into the war 
—an impartial nation—had strength
ened the hands of England. They were 
encouraged at heme to feel that all 
they had done was recognized as hav
ing the motive of truth and honesty 
o' purpose.

"«MS AMERICA”; William* Sc Mitel,HI) 
Vera De Bess Lnh Lockhart * laddie; 
Knight * SawtrUr; Wm. Mistc; I.oew’i

[gNL Interment Inn were reported as being 
In the Canadian Camp 

lay, and the toflal number 
lents about 200. The ad- 
■sterday numbered twenty- 
the discharged forty-four, 
report "fraa similarly en-

i

"FATTY" AEBPCKDE, In 'TUB TOOK." 
The performance In the Winter (iardrn 

1» the Mate m In Loew’* Theatre.
BOY SHOT IN BACK.

Rifle Accidentally Gees Off, Wounding 
Gordon Grigg.

SHEA'S ALL
WEEKi took place in the Polish 

light from influenza, this 
e total of deaths in the 
in_whlch the disease has 
camp up to nineteen, 

till - about one 'hundred in- 
ents In the Polish camp, 
nation is gradually' ol ear-

id I an camp headquarters 
ked toy tne headquarters at 
send to Toronto fifteen or
iel p in the base hospital 
peven orderlies to assist in 
s Hospital. These will be 
n Tuesday "morning.

lBOUVIER—On Saturday, Oct. 12, at her 
home, 667 Dundas street east, Alice, 
eldest daughter of Joseph Bouvier, age 
19 years.

Funeral Monday, Oct. 14, at 11 a_m.. 
Interment

JOSEPH B. HOWARD * CO.,
JOHN R. GORDON * CO.,

BERT BAKER * CO.
De Leon end Davis; Edith Cliffoed; Arm
strong end James; H«4«ma Jackley; Brit!.I, 
Ornette, Western Front Aeeor*.

?

to Sacred Heart Church, 
at Mt. Hope Cemetery.the ashes 

a new
Which will In time 
among the great nations of the world. 
Amid all this desolation the Salivation 
Army was enabled to carry on Its 
great work practically unmolested. On 
the day of our inauguration the forces 
of Kerensky and Komlloff were In 
death grips in the heart of Pelrograd. 
But we remained unmolested. To
day we have 50 officers of the army 
in Russia. 500 cadets Iff training and 
S shelter for women."

The speaker paid a fine tribute to 
the work of the Y,MXj.A. and kindred 
organizations at the front. ‘‘These,,’ 
he said, "are represented at the train
ing camps, at the bases and at the 
very, trenches, and they are mothers 
to the hoys at the front.”

BURROWS—Suddenly, on Oct, 13, at her 
late residence, 115 Lamb avenue. 
Gertie Elizabeth Moran, beloved wife 
of Louis Burrows, and only daughter 
of James and Ellen Moran, 3 9 Woolfrey 
avenue, age 29 years.

Funeral from above address on Tues
day, Oct. 15, at 2 p.m. Interment 
Norway Cemetery. Motor».

MADISON
HAZEL DAWN and BERT LYTELL 

v in “The Lone Wolf”
MATINEE TODAY 2.16.

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST. AbL Evening PrisesMate. Daily, 16a 

8*t. Met., 15e, *6e WEEK ISO and 26a

FANNIE WARD
in “A Japanese Nightingale”

LBORNE AFFLICTED. FATTY AMUCKLB A CHARLIE CHAP
LIN In "The Pugilist." Dolan » Lenherr; 
gambols * Co.) Leighton » Kennedy; * 
Oran doe; Nippon Duo; Martin * Courtney. 
Path* News and Comedy.

orne, Oct. 13.—Ell Edgar 
1 21 yearti, died on Sat- 
neumonia, being ill only 
There arje over 50 cases 

l in Port Colborne and 
The

chools and al’l places of 
are closed. Several steam- 
I up, the entire crews be* 

with the influenza.

BROWN—On Saturday, Oct. 12, at hit 
home, 2 Ethelwln [^avenue.
Brown, beloved husband of Annie E. 
Mead, age 62 years 

Funeral Tuesday, Oct. 15, at 8.30 
a.m., to St, John's Church. Interment 
at Mt. Hope Cemetery.

1Henry
1

uMillions of Dollars Property Loss 
in Forest Fires in Wisconsin 

and Minnesota.

in Humberstone.

Mreet, . VBROWN LE—On Sunday, Oct. 13. at 107 
Essev avenue, Pansey Gauntley, be 
loved wye of Robert Brownie, In her 
28th year.

Funeral from the 
^Tuesday, 2 p.m. Interment in Prospect 
Cemetery. Kitchener 
copy.

EATON MAIL CLERK
CHARGED WITH THEFTkf Cases in London 

ted to Be of Mild Type
Duluth, Minn., Oct. 13—More than 

five hundred persons are dead 
missing, and at least 12,000 have been 
made homeless by five fearful forest 
fires which have spread 
them Wisconsin and northern Min
nesota during the past 36 hours. The 
towns of Oloquet, Brookstu, Brevalor, 
Corona. Adolph. Thompson. Arnold] 
Moose Lake and Wright, have been 
wiped out, according to refugees. 
Scores of hamlets and hundreds of 
settlers’ homes have been destroyed. 
The property and timber loss, which 
will total many millions, will surpass 
that claimed by any in the historic 
fires which have swept this region.

above addressCharged with the theft of 50 letters 
„ and $10 in money from the T. Eaton 

S’ Company’s mall order department, H. T. 
Morton, 183 Borden street, was arrested 
by Detective Croome. Morton, who was 
employed as a clerk. Is alleged to have 

'taken the letters from the mall baskets.

Int., Oct. 13.—Spanish influ- 
uee Its ravages here, a]tho 
r of cases are of the milder 
fie Wolpeley Barracks there 
in and one death reported, 
ferlng places have not yet 
by the authorities. Cturtham, 
Thomas, St. Alary’S, Paris, 

bderlch and Wingham all re* 
inses of the dlHease,

papers please across nor-

DANDIE—At Toronto General Hospital, 
on Sunday. Oct. 13. John T„ hdsband 
of Margaret Dandle, age 54 years.
_ Funeral from Harry Ellis’ parlors. 333 
College street, Tuesday, 10.30

Harper, custonhs broker, 39 Welt Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682

a.m., to
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. (Motors.)DOG DRIVERS WANTED. MART, A RET

HUSTON-CARfllNGTOH 
GEORGE COPELAND

Forty expert dog-drivers are re
quired for service with the British 
tercoH in northern Russia The men 
will receive1 Canadian army pay and 
allowances. Applicants should apply 
to the Toronto Mobilization Centre, 
Toronto Armories.

Established 1892

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.tans AVBPICKS SAMARITAN CLUB
MON. OCT. 28 ord^NCapt. Angus McIntosh Dead, 

Governor-General’s Son-in-law
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

of your 
tninistra- 
ive thou- 
depend- 

ler is not 
mt of a 
inized in 
upported 
Write to- 
Step in

665 SPADJNA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791

No connection with any other firm using 
the Ma ttnews name. *

Bel. Front Sl’.SO.R«. $2-$1.80-$l7
lightning river dispute.

The dispute In the Howic-Couchennr 
regarding the original discoveries 

in the Lightning River district will come 
before Mining Commissioner Godson in 
Toronto on Oct. 24.

HARBOR OFFICIAL IS
HOME FROM FRONTOttawa. Oct. 13.- -Captain Angus

McIntosh, who married l,ady Maud 
ÇVvendish, daughter of the governor- 
general, died at Washington of In
fluenza after a brief illnors.

iCAPT. BURDEN HOME.

Capt. H. J. Burden, D.8.O.. D.F.C . 
who is credited wfth bringing down more, 
than 20 German battleplane* arrived 
home in Toronto on Saturday. He is a

gSlïïrHàZlf '
paye high tribute to the work of the 
United State* airman.

«w

.VlcCallum, assistant-secretary 
of the Toronto Harbor Commission, has 
arrived back in Toronto after overseas 
service. His home is at 629 Huron street. 
He went over with the 216th Bantams 
Battalion, with rank of captain, but re
verted to a lieutenancy In order to reach 
the front, serving for nine months in the 
75th. which was commanded by his 
ther-ln-law, the late «vleut.-Col.
Beckett. Lieut. McCallum was suffering 
with influenza when he reached Toronto, 
and is now under treatment at the Offi
cers’

Lieut.12
STEVENSON

LODGE ALOOKING FOR HIS SISTER

0. O Richards, a returned soldier, 
whose home is In Winnipeg, has asked 
the detective department to help him 
locate his sister Millie, who was last 
working in Toronto st the Hotel Carls- Ilite

C. P. R. STEAMER GROUNDS.NO. 218, G. R. C.,
A. F. A A. M.

Members are requested 
to attend the funeral of 
our late Bro. M. H. G. 
McCarthy, on Tuesday,

“ôtht.*iha|>e'' C°"egv •‘reet 81 Masonic

A Canadian Pacific Port, Oct. 13.— 
Passengers were removed tffnight from 
a Canadian steamer which grounded 
near here today. A îepori from the 
wreck say» the steamer has several 
feet of water in her toold.

(ST ANYJ
:bro- 

S. O. I
S/1Get. 15th. at 4 Interment

SCHOOL OFConvalescent Hospital. Jarvis street. 

SAID TO HAVE STOLEN STOVES.
f r-ANNOUNCEMENTS w WRIGHT. VV..M.

H C. H. CORNEIL. Secretary.

7Notices of future events, not 
intended to raise money, 2c per 
word, minimum 50c; if held to raise 
money solely for Patrie *lc. Church 
or Charitable purpose 4c per word, 
minimum $1.00; If held to raise 
money for any other than these 
pu-poees 6c per word, minimum 
V’..->0.

Robert Warbrick. 41 Gore Vale avenue, 
was arrested by Detective Mitchell Sat
urday night charged with the theft of six 
coatoll stoves from the Gurney Foundry 
Company. Warbrick is alleged to have 
taken the stoves for delivery to a retail 
firm

tioronati A.F.&.A.M / ^ .

wnpany r No. 520, G. R. C.
I he Brethren of Coron- 

*Ui Lo^ge are requested
to meet

t BOVRIL Conducted by W. H. Shaw may be idled upon as high grade in 
equipment and character of work. Ixmk up “Shaw's Business 
Schools" In .phone book and select one nearest home for your 
patronage. Stenographers are In great demand—boys In par
ticular, and all earn good salarie», (let ready.
W. H. SHAW. Pres.

at 54 Frizzell 
Ave.. at 2 ,p.m„ Tuesday, 
Oct. i:,lh. 1918. for the 

purpose ol attending the funeral ot' our 
Into Bro. K. W. Dawson. Interment In St 
John’s Cemetery. Norway. Masonic cloth- 
ing. . Motors.

:
Makes other Food go furtherI BERT SPAIN ARRESTED.

Alleged to have stolen a hat from i 
Applegath & Company, Yonge street. Bert I 
Fvaln-, who gives his sddress as 3781 
Markham street, was arrasted by Police
man Clarke (363) on Saturday.

ts, Toronto !63The MONTHLY "MEETING of the Local
Found) uf Women will be held In bhcr- 
nournr House Club. Tuesday, Oct. 15, 

et 2.30.

London. Fnt P. MclNTOHH, Prln.13 P. .1. LKE. Worshipful Master.
J. T. STEPHENSON. Secretary. J V

THROUGH
TO BERLIN”

The Mightiest War Spectacle* 
Ever Produced.

REAL-AUTHENTIC -TRUE

Massey Hall
All Thin Week, 2.80 and 8.80 

SEATS 26c, 50c.

V

HUGHY BERNARD’S
AMERICAN BURLESQUERS

With Che*. J. Burkhardt.
THE HIGH FLYERSNEXT

WEEK

PRINCESS— F
RICHARD

MAT.
TODAYCARLE In HI* latest 

Musical Comedy

FURS and 
FRILLS

end Ms
KERRY MAKERS
Bvgs.,^ 8181.00, 
Wed.-Re*.' Mato., «1.

PIANO RECITAL
-A NEW STAR HAS ARISEN IN 

LEVITZKI."
’’EVERY RECITAL A TRIUMPH.”

THURSDAY EVEN’G

LEVITZKI
GENIUS OF THE KEYBOARD

IN A SUPERB PROGRAMME
A Rare Opportunity for 

PIANO STUDENTS
Seat Sale Today at Massey Hall 

75c, '61, $1.60, and (balcony front) $2.

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
IN

“HE COMES UP SMILING”
ig, dashing comedy drama 
Fairbanks at hla beat. 

Week Commencing Saturday 
DOROTHY GISH AND GEORGE 

FAWCETT In “THE HUN WITHIN." 
This theatre le thoroughly disinfected 

every day for your safety.

A emaahln 
with

REGENT
HAROLD

LOCKWOOD
in “PALS FIRST"
MISS AGNES AIDE

Soprano and the
FAMOUS REGENT ORCHE8TRA, 

COMING—MAY ALLISON In “THE 
RETURN OF MARY."

THE WEATHER

MAT.
DAILY

BURLESQUE

GAYETY
TWICE TO DAY

BEN WELCH
AND—

HIS BIG SHOW
N F XT—PUSS PUSS

HIPPODROME

L0EW
AVo^F.N

To Day Continuous from 10,30
D.W GRIFFITH

Presents

THE

fjlKÎM

ÎÜATI0ÎÎ

■

STRAND

7

: >

•»c>

88
 8 8

;



ULSTER UNITED ARE 
SHIELD WINNERS

JAMAICA RESULTS YO#/\ \

Jamaica, N.T., Oct. 12.—Final day’s re
sults were: & s
7°L xLively, 11 (Myers), 11 to 5, even,

1 2° Intriguer. 107 (Lyke). « to 6, 3 to 5.

3. Matin, 104 (Trotstf) even.
Time Us 2-5. Jack Mount, Point to 

Point and Kebo also ran.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

upwards, selling, purse $600, 1 1-16 miles.
1. Mlnto II., 116 (Robinson) 2 to 7 out.
2. xWhippoorwill, 100 (aillman) 7 to 5. 
8. Airman, 118 (Lyke). All other entries

scratched. No show betting.
Time 1.47 4-5.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

upwards, Liberty Bond Handicap, 3700 
added, six furlongs: - . . .

1. Lucullite, 126 (Lyke), 6 to 5, 1 to 3.
2. Arnold. 119 (Schuttinger), 7 to 10.
3. I ma Frank, 115 (Robinson).
No show betting. Time 1:11 4-5.
Bill MoCloy and Currency also ran.

Track record.
FOURTH RACE—The Continental 

Handicap, three-year-olds and upward, 
*2,500 added, one mile and a furlong:

1. Starmaster, 115 (Taplin) 7 to 1, 8
t02. Roamer, 127 (Schuttinger),,. even.

3. George Smith, 128 (Lyke). No show 
betting. _ , ,

Time 1:81 3-5. Corn Tassel also ran. 
New track record.

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, maid
ens; selling; purse 3600, five and a half 
furlongs: . .. ' „

1. Asterisk, 110 (Schuttinger), 15 to 1, 
6 to 1, 3 to 1.

2. Nelle Yorke, 107 (Trolse), 3 to 1,

ED. MACK, WAR-W 
OF SA

) limited,

Defeat Dunlop Rubber Three 
to One in Final 

Saturday.

ii The Salvation Ar 
|a series of winter 
ifleorge Theatre y 
-grook Sykes preside 
|COUrt men on the 
iWho supported the 
siads by the city, 
lend' hla support -to 

which was

Twenty-fifth Annual

Dunlop Road Race
T. and D, Soccer Results.
—Dunlop Shield Final.—

3 Dunlop Rubber .. 1 
—Senior League.— -

Toronto St. Ry.../ 2 Old Country ..........1
Sons of England... 4 Baracas ......... 1
British Imperial... 2 R.A.F. 43rd Wing. 1 

—Junior League—Western Section.— 
Parkdale Rangers. 3 Lake Shore . .. . 1 

Ulster United hold the Dunlop Shield 
for this season. The final was staged 
at Varsity Stadium on Saturday after- 

and the Irishmen downed Dunlop 
Rubber, 3 goals to 1. _ „

Both teams were hit by the ‘‘flu epi
demic, Galbraith being missing from 
Dunlops, and Long and Lindsay being 
Ulster absentees. Ulster put their best 
efforts into the first half, scoring two 

The first goal

- Ulster,United

WE THANK YOU! for Earlscourt. V 
officer of the (.OX 
olscences of the ea 
gle* of the Salvalio 
instance in the ol 
members of the A 
the sea by hoodfuii 
divisional comment 

address on thi 
ijS . Army. He si 
Salvationists fightii 
3$*tern front. 4fc ; 
hundreds of chapla 

on active set 
.-hoir and the Ar

■i
r''

I

The only bicycle race in the world that has 
been contested for aonually for the past quarter 
of a century.

noon,

V /

goals to Dunlop’s one. 
went to Ulster, Dobson netting it. Dun
lops got the next. In trying to keep the 
ball out after Yeates had played It, 
Brookes shouldered thé ball into his own 
net.

La very saved nicely from Dobson at 
close range, but Allan, rushing up like 
n. whirlwind, headed the ball into a 
vacant net. Half-time whistle blew with 
the score: Ulster 2, Dunlops 1.

Ulster put on the pressure early in the 
hard put to

History is being made overI 3 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 19th These are days when men are men. 
night. Kingdoms and empires are tumbling. The map of the world is 
being remade. Under the stress of war-times, a new generation-of effi
cient, energetic men, WHO DO THINGS, arc coming to the front.

Canada has no place for drones and parasites while the battle is rag
ing in Europe. The business outlook is constantly changing in accord- 

with the fortune of war—and prospects of peace.

selections.

n FIGHTING W!
ONLY O!Twenty-five prizes; three time prizes; prize 

for first boy under 15 years; prize for first 
soldier; Famous Dunlop Trophy; Team Shield, 
with five medals.

-The battle of «F 
leieball game," ea 
FFergueon Morrl 
Earlecourt Men’s ( 
Bet Church, on 8 

Obi*

second half, Lavcry wa 
keep out tne ball. The 'Ulster defence 
was good and smothcici^zthe Dunlop at
tack». _

Ulster tired before fifteen had passed 
of this half. Again/they took a spurt, 

M> It sure with a low, 
very tried to save with 

al was 3 to 1 for Ulster.

•even. ....
3. xWilfreda, 102 (Myers), 4 to 5.
Time, 1.07 3-5. Tarascon, Chateau

Briand, Goaler, Plurenzi. Balarosa, 
xElected II, and Venetian Boy also ran.

SIXTH RACE — Two-year-olds, sell
ing, maidens, purse 3600, five and a half

l! Juveneecence, 109 (Lyke), 13 to 20, 

1 to 3, out.
2. Applejack Hi,

8 to 5.
3. Wisest Fool, 112 

to 1.
Time, 1.07 1-5.

Peter, Starlight Dance,
Pluviada also ran.

xApprentlce allowance, five pounds.

: ance
Sdbject was 
end he gave man] 
concerning the wri 
has but Just ret 
casualties was th. 
gver which Captai ri 

L hoys, and the cl<- 
when a/'Shell lore] 
smothered him in 

! not on the shell,
| it was a near-shm 
r that, the boys ove 
I fighting until they 
r Sen a peace can 

he a lasting peace.
I Ion, and every alii;
1 he said. The spea 
i to the first contj 

Sarly sacrifice, an 
f statement that th< 

thorlties had come 
i the victory that wi 

Mit of confidence 
’ Midlers had put th 

I returned men who 
a rousing welcom 
Parker of the 16th 
Spr. Burley. Rev.
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KINGSTON ROAD Let us look about!
The real men of business have not pulled down the flag—they are 

not lying down—they are standing up, and they will maintain and im
prove their place in the sun of commerce and industry. New fields and 
opportunities are constantly opening, and far-seeing men who gauge the 
trend of things, and the end of the war in sight, are mobilizing for great 

forward movements.
Canada is all right! We have faith in Canada! Faith in its red-blood

ed, virile people.

We are filled

and Forsythe ma 
hard shot, that 
his feet. The 1 
The teams : /

Dunlops (1)-—La very. McKle, Richard
son, Coombes, Peden, Hamilton, Crawley, 
Lowe, Yeates, McChristle, Cowper.
Ulster (3l—Hallowell, Burdett, Brookes. 

Drummond, Carrol, Cardy. Holland, Reid, 
Dobson, G. Forsythe, Hutchinson. 

Referee—Murchle.

h
y

Starting at Main Street

The attendance of the public is cordially in
vited. Held under the auspices of

0 (Walla), 3 to 1, 

(Fairbrother), 2

H

Summer Sigh, Loyal 
Toddler and

Owing to the sickness of Old Country’s 
secretary, a misunderstanding arose over 
the time of starting of their game with 
Street Railway at Dunlop Field on Sat
urday, and only eight players were on 
hand to line up nearly an hour after the 
advertised time. Two more players drift
ed In after the game started, but O.C.C. 
were defeated, 2 to 1. Teams : •

Old Country (1)—Bennett, Harding, 
Taylor, Andersotf, Burns, Champ, Jack- 
son, Patterson, Brown, Logan.

Street Railway (2)—.Cohen, F. Wilding, 
Lewis, White, Shepherd, Burke, McLeod, 
l'y les, McGregor, W. Wilding, Worthing
ton.

Referee—Key.

!
>

\
Company,
LimitedDunlop Tire & Rubber Goods aith in its future.JAT LAUREL. th optimism for the future.

Laurel, Md„ Oct. 12.—Entries for Mon
day, Oct. 14: „ ,. .

FIRST RACE—Maiden 2-year-olds, 6 
furlongs:
Tom Fool.................114 Veteran
Effle’s Pride...............Ill Keynole
Clean Gone.................114 Doleful
Royal Favorite.. .111 Carpet Sweeper.Ill
Doctor Davis......... 114 Miss Voski .....111
Avion ........................Ill Mandarin s Coatll4
Liberty Lady.............Ill Romeo .........114
Belarlo...........................114 Stalla’s 3hadow.Hl
Also eligible:
Dannallght..

The present is taking care of itself.
Our business has prospered, and we are grateful to that large clientele 

of customers, old and new, who have favored us with their patronage, 
and helped us maintain our supremacy in our chosen field. It has been a • 
great year of business for us, and you have helped to make it great.

We thank you!

A
is:

min, Raynor, Farrington.
T 1-Queen City Football League.— 
Holiday games and referees are:
120-lb. series: Beavers v. Thistles, at 

Qtieen Alexandra School grounds. Ref
eree—Baker. Kick-off at 10.30 a.m.

Secord Rovers v. Ltnfteld Rovers: Ref- erlee—H. Armstrong. At Little V ork, end 
of Danforth car line. Kick-off at 10.o0
a’ll’o-lb. series: Crescents v. St. Cyprians 
—{Referee, E. Osbourne. At Dovercourt 
Park. Kick-off at 10.30 a.m. _

Parkdale Rangers v. Linfleld Rovers.
Kick-off at 2.30.#Ref-

114
111
114 cmr GRANT

AB1Unfleld Rovers F.C. will play 
cord .Rovers F.C. at Little Y 
Thanksgiving Day morning, kick-off at 
10.30. All Linfleld Rovers players meet at 
the corner of Pape and Danforth at 9.45 
a.m. The following players will take the 
field for Linfleld Rovers: Johnson; Miller, 
Metcalfe; McAlpine, Rhoades, Bounsall;

the Se- 
ork on

* J i When the City 
t to the G.W 

ago the am 
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the associât! 

_ best In which to 
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elded that the ha 
*b*ch amounts to 
buted among the 
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31600 will come to 
of the veterans at 
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the new hall in w <6.1

This comes at a 
Will form a nice 1 
expenses. It t# 
building convmmei 

à unnecessarily. Ea 
f the project with 

Whole committee 
vigorous canvass 
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done by returner 
have been made T> 
amd landowners tr 
the practical heir 
selves the new h 
built at a mlnimu

ENGLISH LEAGUES. 

‘ London Combination. i ■
a rttao 
1 that

111 Sunnln’gdale ....114 
DSECOND RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds

.120 Black Bax, -. - .115
112 xDon Jose ..........104
115 Spok. Queen ...112

...106

3 Tottenham 
6 Clapton ... 
0 West Ham 
0 Fulham ..

Arsenal 
Chelsea 
Crystal.
Mill wall
Queen’s Park.... 2 Brentford .

Midland Section,
4 Sheffield U

Cordially your»,ip, 6 furlongs: 
Worth

and u 
King 
Sinai.
Chemung _ ...
xChoirmaster.... 109 Reilloc ....
Broomvale..............115 Thllsen *■ ...
Amackassln..........109 Capt. Marshm’t 115
Blaise.....................

Also eligible:
Tan II................ ..
C. A. Comlskey. .109

THIRD RACE—Selling, two-year-olds 
and up, 5% furlongs: •
Dot Vandlveer. .115 St. Quentin-... .110
Poultney................ 108 xJoan ot Arc .. 95
Duchess Lace.....110 Tommy Waac.. 108 
Fannie Meehan.. 112 Ground Swell ..109
Lillian Shaw....107 Youneed ...............113
Fleeing Shelck. ..M» Manoeuvre >....108 
Ambassador ÎU»

Also eligible:
Maladroit...........
G FOURTH RACE—The Shakspere Lib
erty Bond Bourse, three-year-olds and 
up. one mile: _
Smart Money....113 Jane Francis ...109
Valerius...................100 Belle Roberta ... 97
Highland Lad.., 110 Valor
Red Sox.................. 100

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up, one mile and sixteenth:
Jack Dawson... .110 Dr, Charcot ....110
Yodellng.................. -.110 Vocabulary ... .107
Halt Measure. ...104 xMaxim’s Ch. ..105 
xCandel Aria.... 106 Mose ...........110
Sea Urchin............... 110 Keziah .108
Sen. Broderick.. .104 xBierman 
xTimklns..............99

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, three-year-- 
olds and up- 1 1-16 miles:
x Boxer..........................116 Dartwofth
xMlss Fllley.............. 102 Preston Lynn... 110
Garonne......... 104 Clark M...................116 54.70.
Daybreak.............. .107 C. M. Johnson..116 g Grouse. Ill (Kelsey), 33.40,
Veldt............................107 NJgel   116 ’ 2 07 G M Miller
Widow Bedotte..107 *Dolii*a. ... • •• • -102 C1^rley Francis, Blazonry,
Arbitrator..............H6 Helen Atkins ...ill oenevleve B , Babette and

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, three- Genevieve
year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles: ian
Goldcrest Boy.... 116 Marlanao

.102 Bill Simmons . .110 
.110 xOcean Prince ..111 
.110 Peerless One . .107

f i

ED. MACK.Lappln avenue, 
etfee—Wm. Deeks.

The inter-league board met Saturday 
and selected the following teams to rep
resent England and Scotland In the 
final International game to be played at 
\1arsity Stadium next Saturday kick-off 

o’clock. _ , ,,
Scotland—Galbraith, Dunlop; Campbell,

Scottish; Brownlee, Scottish; Hamilton,
I unlop; Adams, Davenports; James,
Scottish; Anderson, Scottish; Lonie, R,
A F.; A. Walker, Davenports; Baillie,
W. Overland: Jackson, O.C.C. Reserves 
--Stewart, Baracas; Buchan. Daven
ports; Peden, Dunlops; Howison, Scot- 
t.sh; Crawley, Dunlop. Trainer—D.
I.umsden, Scottish,

England—Halllwell, Ulster; Yeates,
Dùnlôp; Dierden, W. Overland ; Acourt, 
tcottlsh; Young, Scottish; Brown, Da
venports; Barron, Davenports; Lowe,
Dunlops ; Long, Ulster; S. Walker; Da- Rangers.
enports; Cowper, Dunlop. Reserves— Clyde.... 

.Smith. Scottish; Wallace, Worral, W. Queen’s.... 
Overland; Nutley. R. A. F,; Hunt, W. Kilmarnock 
Overland. Trainer—C. Galsford, Dunlop.

Referee—N. T. Howard. Linesmen—
V. Murchle, 8. Banks. .

President Guthrie of the O, F. A. and 
Vice-Presidents Watson and Fenton of. 
the provincial league are all down with 
grippe.

At

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

115Birmingham
Bradford City.... 8 Barnsley ..................

4 Leicester ..................
1 Hull .............................
1 Notts Forest ....

Notts County.... 4 Bradford ............
Rotherham............. 0 Leeds .....................
Shefflèld Wed.,.. 3 Coventry ...........

Lancashire Section.

President, ED. MACK, Limited.in.115 Jule zGrimsby.........
Huddersfield 
Lincoln.........

z
..109 Lady Eileen ..106

%A 3
I

Store Closed Today—Open Tomorrow.
Blackburn 
Everton..
Manchester City. 0 Manchester U 

. 0 Southport ....
.. I Stoke .................
.. 3 Blackpool .... 
.. 4 Stockport ....

1 3 Burnley
4 Liverpool

I

7
Oldljarn... 
Burslem.. 
Preston.. 
Rochdale

mi'i •v......
I1 108 Margot Kelly ...102El ISV 1rt; 110

SPECIALISTS WiSCOTTISH LEAGUE.
* In the following Disease»:

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy \
Rheumatism X 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

BATTERY FAIL TO 
STOP H1LLCRESTS

i Bond purse, 3-year-olds and upwards,'rÆWÆaî Kl».».
2. Wiseman, 107 (KelseV). 33.60 . 32.80.

1 3. Red Sox. 107 (Ambrose), $3.40.
Time 1.44 3-5.
SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

upwards, claiming, purse 31000, 1 1-16
mi. Douglass 8., 106 (Kelsey), 38.20, 33.40,

7“260Flittergold, 110 (McTaggart), 33.60,

?23$°judge Wingfield, 118 (Kummer). 32.90 

Time 1.47 2-5.

Dumbarton 
Hibernian .... 
St. Mirren ,..
Celtic ................
Third Lanark
Ayr ...................
Airdrie .............
Hamilton ....

Plies
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

l LAUREL RESULTS103
SPECIAL SERVI

Morton..........
Hearts...........
Clydebank..
Falkirk.........
Motherwell............. 1 Partick

"American Day” 
i 'had'» Church, N 
Earls court, y ester 
seymon was dellvi 
inunlon between 
of Canada and thi 
America, Large ( 
A harvest festive 
and many Earlscc 
played lii the chu 

Reid, was

- AND
Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Call or send history forfreesdvlee. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tol p.m.

. Consultation Free

kDRS. SOPER & WHITE
25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

Laurel. Md„ Oct. 12.-The races here 
today resulted as follows:

FIRST .RACE—Three-year-olds and
claiming, purse 31000; one mile

.c.4S
J ■’iU

Soldier Players Defeated Eight 
to Three, in Semi

final Game.

l
i

upward; 
and a quarter:

Sky Pilot, 111 (McTaggart), 312.30, 

37.20, $4.30.
Goldcrest Boy, 116 (Stalker), $7.80,

111

RUGBY RESULTSPLAY THIS AFTERNOON.

Messrs. Walsh and Taylor will handle 
the Wellington-Athenaeum game at Scar- 
boro Beach tills afternoon. Bob Emslie, 
the veteran National League umpire, was 
unable to come, and the above-named 
pair were selected. The game, which is 
for $500 a side, will start at three, o'clock. 
Burton, for the Dukes, and Graham, for 
the Athenaeums, will probably be the 
opposing pitchers.

1.

110 km.The 69th Battery, artillery champions, 
failed to stop the fast-going Hlllciest*. 
amateur champions of Toronto, in the • 
semi-final Ontario Amateur Baseball 
Association game at Broadview Field on 
Saturday afternoon. The Toronto team - 
were victors, 8 to 3.

Babe Dye, of hockey fame, and who 
played all summer with the Hillere»t 
team, started the twirling for the sol- 
uieiri, but retired in the sixth Inning i 
after he had injured hie ankle. Hill- i 
crests scored two rune while he was on • 
the mound.

The field was soggy after the heavy 
rain and the ball was not of the best 
brand. Hlllcrests outhlt their rival» and 
played smarter ball.

Hlllcrests opened the scoring in the 
third inning. Spanton singled and ambled, 
to second on Gillespie’s bad peg. Egan 
whiffed, but Scott supplied the hit for 
the run.

The Battery evened up the count in _ „ ,
the fourth. After Dye had skied out *§ That the Unite. 
Hodgson beat out a hit and went t»' i§& the maelstrom o
second on a ba.l throw, lÿfcan hobbled gS 'Pv!_»J917, hecau 
Alma’s roller and Hodgson ecoted. HB «letiWtBa, the pa.

Hlllcrests forged to the front again f3| her general un 
In the fifth. Hennessey singled and. *■.JTtatenient made < 
Spantoi*k sacrifice let him to second. Lee, 8. Gilbert of Del
a plncmvltter, died, and Hennessey ffl Ing services held 
galloped to third when Breen let Dye s .r* St. Cuthbert’s ( 
throw get away at second. Breen also *| Gilbert pointed o 
messed up Scott’s grounder and the run aa unanimity betwe 
was over. , . . , and the Zither al

Hlllcrests made victory sure with two t0 «y,,
runs in the sixth. After Turofsky was 
hit and All ward walked, Dye retired with 
a turned ankle. Breen did the pitching, j—
Hennessey fouled out, but Spanton's hit ■■

.. Frayllng sent Turofsky home. I*e laid down a aR 
W. Skitch bunt and Allward scored. Lm

Hlllcrests added four Hi the eighth and ■■ 
then the Battery came to life with two

Î Beaches senior O.R.F.U. and senior in the ninth. This left the final $ to 3. j 
city teams practice at Scarboro Beach i Hlllcrests gathered 12 hits and the sol- , 
this morning at 9.45. dlers 5. Each club made four errors.

2.City Rugby League.
—Senior—

Central Y................27 Queens' .
Excelsiors

QUEEN’S UNIQUE EASY_____
FOR CENTRAL OUTFITSPERMOZONE PROCEED WITH

A meeting of t 
of the Earlecourt j 
on Saturday evei 
ness transacted, 
the organizing vJ 
Is to proceed fori 
are to be appoint 
chants and busln 
for financial sui 
of the Bank of J 
and Staff Sgt.-M 
the financial seen

ë, Bucknall, 
High Low, 

Dalrose also
For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 

” accompanying ailments. $1.00 per box. 
H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
OS'/, ELM STREET, TORONTO.

34 St Vincents ....
—125-lb. Section— "Flu" and Injuries Weaken Queen’s 

Team In City League Game.
.
Beaches.................... 6 Capitals
Arlington»

2 SECOND RACE-The Old Dominion

mll09 Goldilocks, 130 (Turner),

**2 Tmditior.er, 135 (Palmer), $7.80, 

$4.00

6 Hebrew L. & A.A. 1 107
Central Y.M.C.A. had no trouble In 

dr city rugby league 
iÿ afternoon at Wil-

xlrlsh Maid 
Cliff Field.
Fairly.......... _
xCapt. Ray........... Ill Europe ....
Petelius.................. Ill Capital City ...110
Wood Violet......... 107 ,

xApprentlce allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fast.

gkitss: L.. s winning their sent 
fixture on Saturda 
lowvale Park from Queen’s Unique. The 

was 27 to 0 and the Queen's team

A Red Chip in the Pot By Gene KnottPENNY ANTE $60.40,
: 107

W'mmmm/miiiiiiiiiiiiiiillilllllim7,m score
were In a sadly weakened condition ow
ing to Injuries and the “flu." Capt. 
Jones was nursing a, broken nose and 
the "flu." Torrance, ttie chief hooter for 
the losers, was hojne with a broken rib 

four other regulars were sneezing 
coughing with the bad Spanish all-

Ncw Haven, 139 (Keating). $2 60. 
Time, 3.50 Martian, Pebeto, Robert

^ 2 Routledge 118 Ambrose), $3.20. $2.40. 
3". Mormon. 108 (Krummer), $2.40. 
Time 1:14 1-5.
Fleeing Sheik, Green Mint, 

and Santry Dale also ran.
FOURTH RACE — The 

Handicap, for all ages, $1,500 added, six

3.

MANY FORCI 
UNITE

AT EMPIRE CITY. -

1 Empire City. N-Y.. Oct. 12—Entries 
for Monday. Oct. 14:

First Race—two-year-olds, selling, 
five and a half furlongs:
Bright Light.. .110 Tippler . .
Lackawanna...109 xTiger Rose . 
xThistle-done.. .107 xUmbala . .
Sherma (a)............112 _Peter ”■•••
Svrdarva................. 112■'Wisest Fool .
xW.ilfrida (a).... 98 Fair & Square 112
Osgood........ ............ ..108 Goaler ............... .106
Wonderful..............110

Second Race—three-year-olds, selling, 
about* six furlongs: , .
Everest....................... 110 Star Spangled 120

i Rathilde.....................110, Golden King ..108
! Ultima Thule.........115 Thistle ... ...l«a

Arrah Go On ....110 xLlberty Star 108
Fritz F.rnoet-----

Third Race—three-year-olds and up. 
conditions, one mile: ,
Matinee Idol............Ill Mantster Tol .117
Kaehimlr.....................Ill African Arrow 108
Stromboll.................. 121 Hank O’Day .117

Fourth Race—three-year-older and up. 
the Kingsbrldge Highweight Handicap, 
about six furlongs:
Tea Caddy..............108 Naturalist
Star Spangled... .117 .High Coat 
Out of the Way. ..116 Salveetra .
Jock Scot, .w, .. .119 Panaman . . .119 

Fifth Race—three-year-olds and up. 
mile and seventy yards:
Orderly......................... 112 Everest.................11”
Paddy Dear........... 115 Jack Mount ...115
Wood Thrush......... 110 Whippoorwill 110
Irregular......................112 Harwood II. . .120
Bar One.......................110 W. H. Buckner 107
Snap Drag. XI.... 110

Sixth Race—two-year-olds, maidens, 
five and a half furlongs: .
Delaware...................:115 Drummond . .115
leading Star.............115 Som. in FrancellS
War Cry.....................115 Tapageur . .115
Hurricane..................115 Over There . .115

: Tab. D’Honn’r .. .115 Venetian Boy .113
: x Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear, track fast.

1 1
'//' and

and
ment.

The teams:
Cent. Y. (27)
Shatz..........’
Burch..........
Sullivan...
Wilson....
Heyland..
Uren............
Brltnell...
Burt............
Applegath
Burt............
Canlff....
Yates., ...
Lorry.........
Conacher.

Officials—Sloan and Armstrong.

. .112 
..100 

. .101HEV EDDIE,
shake up

A FRESH I 
— ONE /

Ticklish. Positions Queens Uni. (0) 
..Flying wing ....Menzies
.Halves ..................G. Ski ton

. .Thelming 
.Bartchard 
.. Benson 

, ..Garrett 
. .Morrison 
.. .Wllpon 

. . .Turrell 
..J. Skitch
............Horn

............Hill

Columbusû’UJAM, VOULL 
HAVE TO

Bust that 
RED OWE 

SôME-T(AA.e

..108

. I !%ëdly Kelly, 109 (Sande), $3.10, $2.50. ... .Quarter .................
.....Scrimmage ...

............Insides ..............

.".’. .".Middles ' ... ... 

...........Outsides ../...

OH Bov. ^
LOOKA THE
red chip in 
the pot!! 
who's «sonna 
STAY OUT OF 

Thi one p

2. Leochares, 126 (Lunsford). $3.10.
3y Bulse. Ill (O’Brien), out to show. 
Time 1:13.
Dr Johnson also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Washington Handicap, 

3-year-olds and upwards, $2000 added, 
one mile and a furlong:

1. Midway, 110 (O’Brien), $13.40, $3.90,

;

f
MAY CON!

103! BY1
DYE- WANT
CH AN Cl E, HOE
Look-, ïwe 

<EtOT IT AU 
COUNTED 

OUT /

) outJ- 2. Cudgel, 110 (Sniedeman), $^60.
3. Extermolator, 110 (Knapp). Out to 

show.
Time 1.51 1-5. Omar Khayam also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—The Delaware Liberty

-

I]
. A synd.lcate of 
hav* undet comm 
time a bus serv 
a”d lyeaslde. Ai 
promoters a 20-r« 
tmtintalned, startil 
Danforth corner, 
road and. thru the! 
company across 1 
thence following 1 

1.0. the Town of] 
k with a good lean 
’ in 20 minutes, J 

grade could he o 
team at the dfff 
on the Don Mill* 

The York Tow 
1 «lue Counell will 
I 'natter of gradin 
I couBells working 
I quickly and er.J 
I ,-,ade difficulties 
■ great, and the 1 
1 cast end i-eeldent

i

% ..136
..116r .116 m ’iMj «

■
1tUCKV STIFF-

that's The
THIRD TfME
he's had 

that red 
owe in

V » t, “The National Smoke”\ 4

WilsonsNEVER. MIKJD 
ABOUT THAT 
RED OWE 

UUHEM I 
WANT IT 
CHAN6ED

I'LL Tell ya

o

êMæ
WmMk& »r 1 WA■K3' <, Tils,

QUICK-LUN'Q m

S1 FORm m T. and D. team for St. Catharines. 
Monday will be: Bennett, McKay. Chad
wick, Anderson, Lorimer, Bums, Tay
lor. Macfariane, Dobson, Peden, Payne. 
Train at 8 a.m. from. Union Station; 

7.45 a.m. '

1 , The following 
, 1,n , the Lea Hide 
». lil'ilrK service coi 

if ■ Ill’ ll be opened 
( |c*>nvenlence of 

Üw!ng to the tii 
’ "•w work to gr 

«lu be closed hi
KS? not he

h V.ÜlnF during

provided they a 
«tartlng time

« 44 Z;

Smokers who appreciate the full, satisfy
ing flavor of carefully matured Havana leaf 
wil lenjoy the Bachelor cigar.

Andrew Wi

3-25*mm Players meetv.

L* !/ V

i(\; 1

SOCCER TODAY
z PROVINCIAL LEAGUE 

vs.
TORONTO * DISTRICT F. A. 

VARSITY STADIUM. 
Kick-off 3.46 p.m. 

Hamilton ve. 6*. Davids, 3 p.m. 
ADMISSION 20c.
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Clothiers To All Mankind

TODAY'S ENTRIES

OLD COUNTRY 
SOCCER SCORES
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■ORK COUNTY AND
*SUBURBS,

- ’ 4 Tying Up Working Men and 
Women.

(Prom The Sunday World.)

IE WAR-WORK
OF SALVATION ARMY

L

What last year’s 
Victory Loan achieved

Th, Salvation Army began the first of 
■erM of winter services at the Royal 

eorge Theatre yesterday, when Aid. 
rook Sykes presided, with leading Earls- 
lurt meii on the platform. Mr. Sykes, 
too supported the $15,000 grant recently 
lad* by the city, laid he was glad to 
imf'bls support to these services for the' 

», which was doing splendid work 
W. H. Jeeves, district

1 V

h

I1 IBti >tar Eerlscourt. 
of figer of the I.O.O.F., gave some reml- 
als»ncc« of the early days of the strug
gle! the Salvation Army, andclted one 
i-aMice' In the old country," when the 
JjJJbers of the Army «ere driven into 
rhesea by hoodlums. Lieut,-Col. Otwa>. 
divisional commander, give an Instruc- 
iwsaddress on the war and the tialva- 

He said there were OU,Uu,

/

z\ V I'

■ft1 i ^i!w. ! *« 1||AST year the people of Canada lent the nation $425,000,000, 
m by^ buying Victory Bonds.

And bejeause Canada now needs more money and will presently 
ask the people to lend it, the people have a right to know what • 

was accomplished by last year’s loan.
V

Every dollar of

Not only was \t spent in Canada—it was circulated—it became the 
working capital of the nation..

IIlit!

i ;
*3Si•Army.

allonists fighting In the ranks on the
ism front. 46 ambulance cars ana 
(reds of chaplains with military rank 

on active service. The Earlscourv 
lr and the Army Band contributed 
;tlons.

iade over 
■ world is 

of effi-

■
/

FIGHTING will stop
ONLY ON GERMAN SOIL

■nt. Hok: Would you mind telling me who 
is trying to stop street cars across the 
viaduct, Mr, Controller?

John: Not me; aAk Tommy:
Hok: It’s the worst attack on the

work people of the whole northeast that 
1 ever heard of. Mister.

John: It• to, indeed.
Hok: It would aawev fifteen minutes

twice a day to thousands of men and 
women.

John: It would Indeed.
Hok: Why should Rosedale do this on 

the working people ?
John: Ask Mr. Sykes and Mr. Garrick, 

the baker man.
Hok: I don't believe In down-town 

opposition to the greatest Improvement 
Toronto ever had uptown.

John: Tell that to Mayor Church and 
his newspaper friends.

title is rag- 
in accord- it waà spent in Canada.*<The battle of Passchendaele was 

ueball game," said Captain (Chaplain) 
"verguson Morris, in speaking at the 
iirlscourt Men's Own In Central Meth- 
jJL Church, on Sunday afternoon. His 
Sheet was "Observations on the War," | 

8 n4 he gave many Illuminating items 
. oncernlng the war at the front, as he 
In but Just returned. One million 
. Mualtles was the toll at Vimy Ridge, 
ver which Captain Morris went with the 

i : oyg and the closest call he had was 
when a shell tore off Ijis uniform and. 

-ed him in mud. "My name was 
the shell," said the speaker, "but 

shave. My observation Is

no

V
—they are 
in and im- 
[ fields and 
igauge the 
g for great

t

So when Canada asks us to lend our money to carry 
on, we have an opportunity to contribute again to 
the nation’s prosperity and to the fighting efficiency of 
her noble sons on the battle line.

5 T financed millions of dollars worth of munitions for 
Great Britain through which great sums of money 

were passed along to the workers in a hundred cities 
and towns and to the coal atid "iron miners of Nova 
Scotia and New Ontario.

Irt on
„ was a ncar- 
that the boys over there will not stop 

I lighting until they are on German soil; 
then a peace can be concluded that will 
be a lasting peace. We are going to Ber- 
lon, and every allied soldier believes it," 
he said The speaker paid a big tribute.

first contingent, who paid the 
an’d concluded with the

?l ! 1

% 
H 1#

SOCIETIES ATTEND CHURCH.

Rev. H. A. Berlle, minister, Rhodes 
Avenue Presbyterian Church, East Ger- 
rard street, officiated at the morning 
service yesterday, when the fraternal so
cieties of the district attended in a body. 
The minister preached an appropriate 
sermon for the occasion.

: .red-blood- tb the
gariy sacrifice, 
statement that the leading military au
thorities had come to the conclusion that 
the victory that was coming was the re
sult of confidence in God, for the allied 
Soldiers had put their trust In Him. Two 

E* returned men who were présent received 
f s rousing welcome. They were Sergt. 
I'Parker of the 15th Scottish Battalion and 
I gpr Burley. Rev. E. C. Hunter presided.

V
It financed the purchase of thousands of aeroplanes 

for Great Britain through which again, millions of 
dollars were passed along to scores of lumber camps in 
British Columbia and to thousands of workers in the 
cities.

• ■ X

;j i.-s ■>
,r

LAWYER SPEAKS IN CHURCH.

Eugene Denton, barrister, Rochester, 
U.S.A., conducted the morning service at 
St. David's Church of England, Harcourt 
avenue, yesterday, and extended frater
nal! greetings. Rev. H. A. Bracken, 
tor, officiated at the evening service.

T ;

ge clientele 
patronage, 
has been a 

it great.

It financed the export of millions of dollars worth of 
copper, lead and zinc and that again gave employment 
to an army of miners and metal workers all over Canada.

, CITY GRANT MAKES
A BUILDING NEST-EGG

rec-

WiLL CLOSE SUNDAY SCHOOL. I
When the City of Toronto made a -----------
mt to the G.W.V.A. of $10,000 some Owing to the'Spanish "flu" epidemic 
me ago the amount was kept as » which is very severe In the Midway dis- ! 
eadquarters fund for any kind of work trict, the Rhodes "Avenue Presbyterian 
i»t the association thought would Ire Church. East Gerrard street, Sunday 
wt in which to use it. The advisory school, will be closed for the next two 
aid of the G.W.V.A. have now de- Sundays.
ded that the balance of this money. ------------
Nch amounts to $8500, shall be dietri- SEVEN IN ONE FAMILY ILL.

luted among the various branches of ------------
the association. Under this arrangement Seven members of one household are 
$1600 will come to the Earlscourt branch down with the Influenza In Rev. H. A. 
of the veterans and will be devoted to Beilis’ parish, Rhodes Avenue Presby
tia building fund for the erection of terian Church, and every other house has 
th. neiw hall in which to conduct their oee or more of the inmates suffering 
JSLl, with the complaint, according to thj

This comes at an opportune time and minister's statement.
Ml form a nice -little nest egg towards _ ------------tnses! It Is the intention of the VETERANS’ DANCE PRIZE WINNERS

ding committee not to spend a cent '-------
fc. unnecessarily. Karlsrourt Is taking up The prize winners In connection with, 
r#the project with enthusiasm and the theRiverdale branch G.W.V.A. bl-week- 
r”'Whole committee is now engaged on a y dance, held at Planter's Hall, Dan- 

vlgorous canvass around the Earlscourt forth avenue, were: First, F. Cosburn 
district. Realizing the splendid work a,K] Mrs. G. Ellerby; second, T. W. Has 
done by returned men, several offers and Miss Murphy, There was a good
have been made by manufacturing-firms attendance." —— *” ........ . "
and landowners to help them, and with 
the practical help of the men them
selves the new ha\l is expected to be 
built at a minimum cost.

v.|j

A- It financed the building of 112 steel and wooden 
- ships in the Maritime Provinces, Quebec, Ontario and 

British Columbia through which many more millions 
were passed along to the artizans, miners, steel workers 
and lumbermen of Canada.

<

t

It fihanced the purchase of hundreds of millions of 
dollars worth of foodstuffs as a result of which the 
money passed along to the farmers all over Canada. •3,

And the farmers and the workers of Canada deposited 
their savings in the banks and |the banks in turn loaned 
it to more producers who circulated it again and yet 
again, until every individual irt Canada felt the benefit.

i
) $# f ■

♦ ♦ ♦ V
FT^HE money from tne Victory Loan, like any other 

X working capital, was “turned over” several times. 
It kept working, over and over again, until it built tip a 
tremendous commerc

don Viaduct looks
LIKE GREAT VVHITE WAY

\

RY FAIL TO 
OP HILLCRESTS Oiy 

lights
length of the Don viaduct from Broad
view to Parliament street, and the gen
eral effect was very fine. The residents 
of the eastern district viewed .the Illum
ination during the evening from the hig 
harrier thrown across the main bridge 
at the Broadview end.

The poles on the main bridge have 
each one light fixed—emthe south side, 
and the pole at-titdeastern approach has 
two lights.

Saturday last for the first time the 
were turned on along the entire

SPECIAL SERVICES AT ST. CHAD'S, it developed the greatest 
export trade Canada ever had, greater by several times, 
than the amount of the loan itself.

I

“American Day” was observed at St. 
< 'hsd'e Church, North Duffertn street. 
Karticourt, yesterday, when a special 
sepmon was delivered on the closer com
munion between the Anglican Churches 
of Canada and the Episcopal Churches of 
America. Large congregations attended. 
A harvest festival was also celebrated, 
and many EaHscourt products were dis
played in the church. The rector, Kev.

was in charge df both ser-

•/ ‘\ ■

’layers Defeated Eight ■] 
Three, in Semi
final Game.

I And this trade furnished the market for Canada’s 
products of -the field, the mine, the. forest and the shop.

Thus was Canada's prosperity, upon which her 
war efficiency depends, kept at a high level.

-

A, J. Reid, 
vibes.

PROCEED WITH MEMORIAL HALL.

Battery, artillery champion», 1 
Itop the fast-going Hillcieste, 1 
hamplons of Toronto in the j 

Ontario Amateur Baseball 
i. game at Broadview Field on ; 
ifternoon. The Toronto team *
■s, 8 to 3. , ___ |
'e, of hockey fame, and who j 
summer with the Hillcrest 4 

'ted the twirling for the sol- j 
retired in the sixth injunS | 

tad Injured his ankle. H1U- j 
•ed two runs while he was on l

THANKSGIVING SERVICES.

Large congregations were present at 
Danforth Methodist Church at both ser
vices yesterday when Thanksgiving ser
vices were held. Rev. R. J. D. Simpson 
pastor, officiated.

■I

And by reason of this prosperity, Canada has 
maintained ' and equipped an army of over 400,000 
men—an army which has brought glory to Canada by 
its courage and prowess in the field, and by its heroic 
spirit of sacrifice.

A meeting of the citizens* committee 
of the Earlscourt memorial hall was held 
odÇSaturday evening and formal busi
ness transacted. It is understood that 
the organizing work of the campaign 
id to proceed forthwith and committees 
are to be appointed to call on the mer
chants and business men of Earlscourt. 
fgr financial support, 
of the Bank of Oorçi/merce is treasurer, 
and Staff Sgt.-Majdr T. H. Barclay is 
the financial!Secretary.

MANY FOR

■ XGETTING COAL FOR MEMBERS.

The East End Ratepayers’ Association 
In the beaches district are successfully 
grappling with the fuel situation and are . 
supplying their members and residents 
with coal fn small quantities. H. H. i 
Demers, secretary, Is at present confined 
to his home with the grippe.

CARING FOR SOLDIERS’ WIVES,

The Riverdale branch, G.W.V.A. .Wom
en’s Auxiliary members are actively en
gaged In nursing the soldiers' wives and 
children of the district afflicted with 
the prevailing Spanish "flu" under the 
supervision of Mrs. E. Foworth, presi

dent.

V •
C. E. Johnson )h was soggy after U?e heavy ■ 

hhe ball was not of, the beat 
licrests outhlt their rivals ana 
uter balk .

k opened the scoring m the 
Ig. Span ton singled and amplefl; 
fun Gillespie’s bad peg. Egan 
iut Scott supplied the hit for

/
CES HELD 

UNITED STATES QUIET Be ready when the call cor es 
to lend yonr money

.
tery evened up the count In 

After Dye had skied out 
)eat out a hit and went to* , 
a b^d throw'. Egan bobbleo 

1er and Hodgson scored.
forged to the front 8-6^5 

th. Hennessey singled ana. 
sacrifice let him to second. Lee# 
itter. died, and Hennessey ] 
o third when Brebn let Dye s ;

xBree.n also 
aitd the run J

That the United States failed to enter 
the maelstrom of the great war until 
April. 1917, because of the large foreign 
elements, the pacifists, and because of 
«1er general u n pre pa redn ess, was a 
Statement made on Sunday night by R. 
f' Qtlbcrt of Detroit at the Thanksgiv
ing sen*ices held on .Sunday evening at 
®t Cuthbert’s. Church, Leaside. Mr. 
Qllbert pointed out that there was full 
unanimity between the Unite<l States 

the other allied nations in respect 
lo the war.

1
;s

EAST END DRUGGIST
DIES OF PNEUMONIA Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 

in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 
of the Dominion of Canada

away at second. 
Scott's grounders

Ivanson Tin ker, 31. proprietor Monroe 
Park Pharmacy, dlM yesterday at his 
late residence, Monroe Park, from pneu
monia. after three days’ Illness. The ’ 
kite Mr, Tucker is 
widow.

a made victory sure with two 
in sixth. After Turofsky.
Iward walked. Dye retired ^ n- 
ankle. Breen did the pitching! 
r " fouled out. but Spa.nton s hit 
>fsky home. Lee laid down a 
Allward scored. ;,

is- added four In the eighth and 
Battery came to life with two 

left the final 8 to J,,, 
hits and the eol-,

!/

MAY CONNECT LEASIDE 
BY TEAM TO'BROADVIEW

survived by his : 
He was a native of Norwood, i

l

W r.
OBJECTIVES OBTAINED

BY AMERICAN TROOPS

A Syndicate i of east end business men 
navt under consideration at the present 
nm« a bus service between Broadview 
wnd Leaside. According to one of thé 
promoters a 20-minute service, could be 
’IJ111‘Stained, starting from Broadview and, 
1 ’anforth corner, along the Don 
r°«d and thru the road by the Sun Brick 
company across the Hiver Don. and 
? pence following the Cudmore road direct 
I™ the Town of Leaside. The journey 
" 1 li»a S00fl learn could be accomplished 

minutes, and the short, steep 
F*raae could be overcome with a booster 
team at the difficult part of the route 
^nrni e J.^11 road on the return trip.

, $ h® York Townshij> Council and Lea- 
puio Council will be approached in the 
•natter of grading the route. The two 
r?U?vi . 'vor^inu in ronjum-tion could 
quickly and economically overcome the. 
grade difficulties which are not very 
Rreat, and tliv benefit, to hundreds of 
east end residents would be enormous.

■ BULGARIANS VIOLATE
TERMS OF ARMISTICE

DEATH OF INGER80LL WOMAN. Passeftger Traffic.: and .his death will affect a large circle 
friend» In the eaat end.

COAL CARDS ISSUED.
—

The recently appointed fuel commis-
«loners of York Township held a meeting ] west of Verdun. Oct. 13.—"The Anver- 
on Saturday when it was decided. to get ; lean troops on both sides of the 
out- registration cards for those who have MPuaP h^ve obtained their objec-
supplyaafter Oct. W'X'n t^^may hhes." was official character!^-

bo obtained from the represeututive in 1 Uon tonight of the da.y s operations, 
thé* district. The county is divided into The total prisoners taken since

| six districts. The notice was sent to the 
l various clergymen of the County of 
i York.

ith. This 
•gathered 12 
iacji club made four error».

î1 !
Ingersoll. Oct. 13.—Following an 111- 

I ness of only a few days’ duration, the 
death of Mrs. Margaret Galloway, a 
former resident of this town, occuired 
Saturday at Heliport, Long Island, N.Y. 
The cause of her death is believed to 
havç been Spanish influenza, as pneu
monia developed soon after she was 
stricken. Mrs. Galloway was a daugh
ter of Mrs. Margaret Husband, Con
cession street, and the body will be

NO MORE 
GRAY HAIR!

Salenlca, Oct. 13.—The following 
official communication on the Greek 
army was- issued tonight:

’’Drama was occupied by our troops 
at 3.30 p.m., Oct. 8. Perfect order 
prevails.

"On withdrawing, the Bulgarians 
took away all cattle, cereals and fur
niture of the Inhabitants, as weH as 
all the rolling stock of the railway; 
they did not leave a single car or lo
comotive, contrary to their promises 
given to French and Greek officers, ] 
and the stipulations of the military 
convention of Sept. 29.

"Advancing toward the east our 
troops have reached the generfi line 
Liro vo-Drama-Doxato-Sarich aban

With the American Army North-
MONTKBAL - QUKBEC - LIVERPOOL1 WHITE STAR LINE j

The free trial bottle of MARY
T- GOLDMAN S HAIR COLOR 
RESTORER proves bow quickly 
gray hair disappears when this 
scientific restorer is used. Simply 
applied with special comb; leaves 
hair clean, fluffy and natural; does 
not interfere with washing. Make 
thi* test on a lock oi hair and you 
will never accept a cheap imitation. 
•Then buy a full sized bottle from 
your druggist or direct from me. 
But be sure that the bottle you bay 
IS the r«a/ Mary T. Goldman’».

Send for trial bottle today 
and say whether your hair sJ&ti 
isi naturally black, dark /jffîÿL 
brown, medium brown «ystiHa 
or light brown. If pos- 
sible, send a lock in 
your letter.
Mary T. Goldman
Continental Bldg..

Torotito. Can.
aLÎÏÏuTid8" I

Established SO Years ^

< NEW lOHK -LI V EBFOOI. 
Frequent Sailing»—Inquire for Dates.

DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS. 
Britain — Ireland —» Italy — Scandinavia
Passenger Office, H. (». Thor ley. 41 King 
St. East, ’phone M. 954. Freight Office. 
J. W. Wilkinson. ?008 Royal Bauk 
Bldg., King and Yonge. Toronto.

Sept. 26 is 17,659.

SUNDAY MORNING POKER 
IN LEAMINGTON HOTEL

1
WEDDING BELLS RING.

+

WE BUY AND SELLA pretty wedding was recept.lv 
brated by Rev. F. Ping at the1 residence 

1 of Mr. and Mrs. John Bell. 81 Jameson
i avenue, when their second eldest daugh- ! , _
! ter. Mabel Zettn, was united in mar- Deming Hotel, at Leamington, early Sun- 
rlage to Clarence Frank land Earls. 78 | day morning, they found some two-score 
Westminster avenue. There were over I of the town’s most prominent citizens 

i fifty guests present. The honeymoon Is I engaged in a game of poker. Fifty dollars 
being spent In New York and Atlantic in money was taken by the officer» a» 
City. Mr. and Mrs. Earls will reside at evidence. A complaint was made against 
81 Jameson avenue. Archie McIntyre, proprietor of the hotel,

for allowing gaming on his premises.

cele-
Windsor, Oct. 13.—When County Con- 

I stables Hannah and Smith raided the AMERICAN CURRENCY
(at » premium)

I Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

QUICK-LUNCH COUNTER
FOR MUNITION PLANT

Û , :

IJ Af F. WEBSTER & SON'LODGE REF-USES COMMENT.The following notice has been jxasied 
™, the Leaside Munition Works: "A 
Quick service counter for the employes 
will hr opened in a few days for 
convenience of "A" and "B" plants 

*oug lo the time lost by men leaving 
work to go to the cafe, the cafe 

ui be closed between meal hours and 
Onin,,*'" ,no* be permitted to leave the 

,,15*118 during working hours.
applies to both day and night 

1SJ" During meal hours employes may 
nrnvta' , - mea'-* where tney please, 
at .. In,v are hack at their work 

•tsrtmg Unir."

53 Yonge Street.
Washington, Oct. 13.—Senator Lodge 

of Massachusetts, Republican leader 
cf the senate, decWned to comment on 

the German reply. In a statement is
sued when President Wilson sent his 
communication to the German Govern
ment, Senator Lodge expressed himself 
os keenly disappointed that the presi
dent should at this stage enter Into a 
discussion w-th th- Imperial German 
Government.

i -FAMOUS AVIATOR HERE.thet 5 * «' SUMMONS TO VIENNA.
brought here. She had been nurslnj 
In New York for some time.'

Lieut.-Col. W. A. Bishop, V.C..
D.S.O.. M.C.. the famous airman, now I Ijondon. Oct. 13.—Baron von Hus- 
a member of the British air council. 1 sarek. the Austrian pretqier, has ne- 
arrlverl in Toronto yesterday from ] quested the party "eaders to remain 
England. He is staying at the home in Vienna to await an expected sum- 
of C. K. Burden, his father-in-law, mons by the emperor, according to a 
494 Avenue road. Col. Bishop’s home despatch from Copenhagen to the 

1 is in Owen Sound. His visit to Can - Exchange Telegraph Com-p-ny, quot- 
• ;•>. special duty.

-7S>
*

ÊLFree OTTAWA MAN DROWNED.

London, Oct. 13.—The name FranVm 
Hagarty, barrister, Ottawa, appears on 
the list of victims of the torpedoing, of 

, the Irish I-eineter.

Trial
ëtè Bottle 23 thepS^

Wi. ;v ,I.a Y H’iluô ,tJ *

' ^
I

J
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How Canada's Exports 
have Grown

What Canada’s war activities and financing have 
actually achieved for the nation’s export business 
may be seen at a glance by comparing certain items 
for the year ending March 31st, 1918, with the average 
volume of trade in the same items for three years 
previous to the war.
From tho Farma:

Dairy....................
Grain....................
Flour.'... i..........
Meat....................
Vegetables...........

Tot Ssesl 
you ISIS

$40,175,270
403,985,858

95,896,492
76,729,060
19,034,528

$21,064,893
97,061,983
18,861,944
6,146,554
1,205,709

From the Mines:
Iron' and Steel (1914

only)......................
Copper, Nickel, Zinc, 

and Aluminum.... 15,323,513
From the Induakiea :

Munitions.
Leather...
Clothing. ,
Vehicles...

/
11,374,981j 45,810,367

46,271,848

450,000,000
10,986,281
-9,702,207
22,776,590

2,162,662
337,047

•£71,163
From the Forests 

Pulp and Paper...
Canada’s fisheries will yield, in addition to the 

above, during the present year about $9,OOÛ,OOÇ 
worth of export. >

In addition to the forest items 248,million feet of 
aeroplane spruce timber averaging over $20 per 
thousand is contracted for in British Columbia as"the 
result of Canada’s financial assistance to Great Britain.

Not ranking as exports, but nevertheless directly 
financed bÿ the Victory Loan 1917, is 446,000 tonnage 
of ships valued at $70,000,000 which will be completed 
by the end of this year. These ships use millions of 
dollars worth of lumber and steel which again circulates 
vast sums among the workers of Canada.

12,446,523 59,599,339
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Properties for Sale.
PAGE TEN Toronto; J. Mclsagc, Brantford; C. H. 

Thompson, Hamilton; F. Pattersoni Ham
ilton; R. G. Banburg, 121 silverblreh 
avenue, Toronto.

- e (Properties for Sale.
Six times dally, ones Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, S cents a word. Lakeland Highlands, 

Florida,
Solves the Coal Problem

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

CAVALRY. . |
Wounded—J. L. Greensides, London; A 

,T. E. McLelland, Bath; G. B. Le*h. 
London. , Co

Properties for Sale.Help Wanted. BMACHINE GUN r.OMPANY.
Died of wounds—A. E. Alywtn, Ottawa;

R. W. Dionne, Sarnia.
Wounded—Lieut. H. G„ Shaughnesey 

29 Park road, Toronto; CapL W. JI 
Campbell, Hamilton; Lieut. J. H. Kafll. 
Paris; C. T. Spine, Hamilton; D. 34. Mc
Intyre, Mcrrickville; A. Parker, 51 Glad
stone avenue, Toronto; W. T. Gadsby. 
Newmarket; W. C. Seeley, Hamilton; Ç. 
Walls, Merritton; O. Sanders, Havelook;
F. J. Thomas, Heapeler; F. Gtttlns Ham
ilton; R. S. Ostell, Kitchener; E. N. Co», 
nolly. Niagara-on-the-Lake; J. W. Daw
son, Niagara Falls; G. J. Early, 72 Sprue" 
street. Toronto; G. Smith,-Ridgeway; Jy ■ 
W. Hummell, Ridgetown; À. J. Hoxar,
31 Mechanics avenue, Toronto; C. Hi. 
Primmer, Hepworth ; P. C. Squires, AtteriT 
cllffe; P. J. O’Donnell, Peteiboro: T. D|e 
McNamara, Ottawa: D. M. Lament, Sv 
Catharines; C. Humphrey. Windsor; G* 
A. Crown, Hamilton; E. J. Gould, Earls-, 
court avenue, Toronto; W. E. Cosensj- • 
Cayuga ; G. Hayes. Cobden: J. L.- Gold* j 
berg, Hamilton; W. A. Pamplin, Vit- « 
toria; H. L. Bell. Mount St. Louis; J. L. j 
Bennett, 857 Broadview avenue, Toronto; | 
F Boissonneault, Mattawa; O. E. Price.IT 
Hamilton; E. H. Willard, St. Catharines. 1

25 Feet Frontage at 
Mimico

ASSISTANT on books; willing andcap-
s;;«,s s',.; «««

endedMACHINE TOOLSIn and out of town, al- 
board and trans- 

Apply Im-

BY A DEPTH OF 125 FEET, CLOSE TO
electric railway and New Toronto fac
tories; fare to city cars 7 ticket* for iia 
cents; this property is situated south ot 
Queen St. and north of the Toronto-to- 
JHamllton road; price $150, terms $10 
down and $2 monthly. Open evenings. 
Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria St.______

" -TINSMITH—For
eo stove repair men, 
portatlon for out of town, 
perlai Munitions Board, 58 Wellington 
St. E., upstair*.

LAKELAND HIGHLANDS 18 IN THE
warm, sunny hl-Hi of Polk County, 300 
feet above sea level—the district of. a 
thousand lakes—the best fruit section of 
the south; there you will find the roses 
blooming, strawberries on your table 
garden, filled with fresh vegetables— 
golden oranges and -grapefruit on tne 
trees—the atmosphere is as balmy as a 
perfect day In June—the lake* are warm 
enough for bathing—the 300 miles of 
aepihalt roads in Pplk. County make It 
“the ■motorists* ^>*fadl.*e."

WHY NOT CLOSE YOUR HOME AND 
spend your winters at Lake4and High
lands, the most beautiful and healthiest 
section of Florida—live outdoors, enjoy 
the flowers and fruit Instead of shoveling 

ivold the risks of colds

For Immediate Shipment »
PROFILING MACHINES 

1—No. 8 GARVIN profiler.
1—No. B GARVIN profiler.

PRESSES.
1—No, 36 TOLEDO punch press. 
I—BROWN BOGGS nosing press.
l—lf x 7Î" lBROWN'% SHARPE. 
,_1*” x *4" MODERN.
1—6" x *4” MODERN.1 __OISHOLT ITnivem*l tool grinder
8—No. 1 CINCINNATI.
*—LF.BI/OND Cniversai.
2 __WINO hand and surface.

PLANERS.
3 _20" x 20" x 6- BERTRAM.
1—30" x 80" x 8- CMC. * heads.
1—30" x 80” x 10- BERTRAM.
1—40" x 40" x 16’ PUTNAM. 
1—52" x 58” x 16’ BERTRAM. 

BAND TtRXBRS.

6—14" X 6"XMcKENZIE Standard.
! 1—17” x 6- HAMILTON.
Is—16" X a- American, double back 

1 gear, quick change gear,
1—*0” x S' HERCULES, heavydnty 
6—22" x 10- LODGE * 6HIPLE1,
l—tr^dxhr»^' REED PRENTICE 

geared heed.
1—24” x 1*’, FLATHER, hoUow 

spindle, compound rest.
1—28" x IP CONRAD SON geared
jJîgï”' x 14’ FI FIELD triple geared 
1—BO” x 14- BERTRAM pnlly 

lathe. .
1__ 64- CMC face lathe,

TURRET LATHES.
8—Cleveland flat turret lathes. 
8—16" WARNER A SWASEY tur

ret lathes.
B—No.

Help Wanted—Female
PATRIOTIC, steady, ment at home. In war or peace tlm 

knit socks for us on the ,a®V.Auto Knitter. Particulars today, 3 c 
Stamp. Autq Knitter Co., Dept. C-151, 

College, Toronto, Ont.

100 Acres on Yonge St. coal and «now
and pneumonia? The coal you wave would 
supply someone who cannot leaye, or sup- 
iriy power toImake «hells to beat -the Hun 
—you will live longer and have hiore 
comfort and enjoyment.

*rt

LARGE BANK BARN AND SMALL
frame house, 80 rods frontage on Yonge 
Street by a depth of 200 rods on side 
road; this farm would make an ideal 
home for a gentleman; price $15,000. 
Terms arranged. Open evenings. Ste
phens & Co., 136 Victoria St.

■ A Balance 

p«y. aisp 
-N The Comf 

•Gatshing & Hdd
cd herewith.

-The Corns 
You wiU n 

bts been transf 
ççunt establishe

Ngp; Provisic 
piny’s various
|s*.’ The usual 

! preferred Stock 
Q the Common S 

on the 1st insta
AU of whi

Prof607

Grow Grape FruitBicycle» and Motor Cycle*.
' BICYCLES WANTED for cash, McLeod.

181 King weot.__________  - -------------
8 enàrnemng m0tUmpson*8.PSumachPaand j FOR SALE—In Scarboro Township, Lot 
t—34, 4th Concession, 100 to 200 acres.
Spruce street*. -------------- ..—l I This farm is one of the best in the

district. Alfred Mason, Agincourt P.O., 
R.R. No. 1. ___________ '

do it 
a co
grove

plan, and at less than you could 
yourself, even if you know now,
operative association of over 200 __
owners have accomplished this saving by 
wholesale buying and reduction of over
head expenses. The grove, receive scien- 

• tlflc Care from the day they are planted 
under the supervision of an expert horti
culturist—a perpetual organisation ot 
business men incorporated tor 60 yçsr«. 

nrv INVITE YOU TO BE OUB OUEST
Vft 1 Lakeland ° Highlands .Country Club 

while making your lnvesUgatlon—oali or 
writ, for full particulars. PtnantUy^^con
ducted excursion, to lakeland Highlands 
will start on or about {he 1st and 15th of 
each month. Arrange to Join one. You 
will never regret It.

Farm* for Sale. COMBINE A HOME WITH A COMMER- 
claA grapefruit grove—you can purchase 
(on easy terms) a ten-acre grapefruit 
grove, .planted with 484 budded trees, and 
bul-ld a pretty bungalow on the property 
for the price of a modest home In the 
North; In a short time these 484 trees will 
each be earning 16.00 or more, or $2420 
net per year—more than enough to keep 
your family to Florida—-keep a car—and
other luxuries. _______

the GARDEN, THE COW AND THE 
chickens supply the table the year round ; 
no fuel or heavy clothing to buy—out
door life every day, where you will really
live and add years to your life. ___

EVEN THE GROVE CARE IS TAKEN 
off your hands by our co-operative care

: mounted rifles.
Died of wound's—R. N. Watson, Si tilt j 

Ste. Marie. j
Wounded—G. M. Meagher 63 Bleeeker 1 

street T-ironto; D. S. Ritchie. Blind.I 
River; E. Bellegham, 597 Parliament 1 
street, Toronto; C. G. Brookbank, Bramjp- < 
ton; C. C. P. Brown, Peterborok S. 1 
Lightfo.it, Cookstown; S. P. Dewdney, 212 i 
Brunswick avenue, Toronto; W. E. Ball- I 
lbd, Poreuls Junction; C. F. Baker, Ernes- 
town.

Building Material.
Cl'ME—Lump and hydrated for piaster- I — 

era’ and mason»’ work. Our “Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate Is the best fin- 
toning lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street Telephone Junct. 4006.

. AUTOMATICS. izf V^ROVT WSON6A POTTER A JOHNSTON 1-4.5 ^^J^txKRS.
lÆ™GRÎDLEY automatic. ' BRADXER Thread
1—ACME 4-rptndle automatic. uninev wmtfiAN -eternal
~,sggSuFg&
6-«" WttLMMSMCTt5ffNS:ehtae.. ^ 5" ^NCKEs’^rtog machine.

The above list merely gives part of our stock, which Is ready
ptouts ready for im- 

e-eHl«te .hlnment from outlying points, and heavy orders ntocèd m^y of whiri, »re reidy tor quick shipment 
Write our Service Department and put your proposition up 
to them.

1

Florida Farms for Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 

R. Bird, 63 Richmond west. Toronto, 1 tEi

-Unfurnished Rooms.1

, Business Chances. \T\r O onOÏTh 53 WEST RICHMOND 
Wo K» 0IIKO9 STREET, TORONTO

THREE UNFURNISHED smell rooms,
housekeeping privileges suitable apart
ments for two In 'family. 698 Yonge 
street.

I.

ENGINEERS.
Gassed—R. Gowland, Winona; R. Hut

chinson, Timmins.
'•’-ninded—F. Trebell, 62 Hook avenue, 

• ' Mould. 62 Indian
reed, Toronto; J. Foster, Unlonvflle; A.

... ; „uu.son, st. Thoms*.

medical services.
Died of wounds—A. E. Reeves. 291 Dale 

avenue, Toronto; Lleu^Sawle, Hamilton.
Wounded—C. Turpin. 7 Northvlew Ter. 

race, Toronto; F. T. Watts, London; B. 
c Ralph, London; W. J. Craig, Windsor, 
T, Noble. 40 Macdonell avenue, Toronto; 
H. E. Stinson, 185 Concord avenus, To
ronto; LÎ C. Gubb, Walkerville; L. A. 
Burpee. Ottawa; G. T. Hassall, Holyrood.

EXCHANGE established business worth 
ton thousand for good mortgages or 
southern properties. Box 74 Worhb__

THE A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.Rooms and Board.Dentistry.
COMFORTABLE Privât* Hotel, Ingls- 

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

no KNIGHT, Exodor,tla Specialist; 
practice Umlted to painless tooth ex- 
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge. opposite 
Simpson's. ---------

LIMITED
64 FRONT ST. W. - - - TORONTO

Phone Machine Tool Dept, Adelaide 20. V1CE-PRESIE
Yonge end 

gee. Tele- WANTEDH. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, 
Queen. Crowns and brid 
phone for night appointment.
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PIPE FITTERS, 60c PER HOUR. 
PAINTERS, 50c PER HOUR. 
HANDYMEN, 50c PER HOUR. 
HELPERS, 42,/jC PER HOUR. 

10-HOUR DAY. APPLY

Dancing. The arms of Germany and Austria must 
be stacked on the battle-line. . -, ■ Walt 
for him (the president) before you talk 
or even think peace.

Detroit Free Press: It is far from be
ing an unconditional surrender. . .
There Is no certainty that Berlin 1» not 

Immediately eager for an armistice
plain bid for

New York, Oct. 13.—Comment by the 
press of the United States on Germany's 

to President Wilson’s enquiries
•U.Tut.U#C?:

PUkey* Chatham"!"11° 'Brothers, Strath- 
roy; J. P. Christie, 737 Lansdowne 
enue Toronto; Lieut. J. D Tyrrell. Ham
ilton"; Lieut. A. _V. "V enr. Sault Ste. 
Marie- G H. P. Coneybeave, T.indsay, . Lieut.' M.' E. Hutchinson, W VYsstmlnS; j 
ter avenue, Toronto; L. ^1¥o 
.ton; T. W. Huston, Victoria College, To 
ronto; W. E. Roberts. Kingston: Lieut. 
T. Wood, Woodbridge; E. Paisley, Terra 
Nova; J. Sumby, Brantford.

merstown; L. DeCoell, Westboro; G. Le- 
Comwall; E. LesPrance, Wlnd- 

H. M. Long, Mansfield; G. Cameron.
Carru there. Soo; A. J. 
F. C. Clarke, 84 Eighth 

G. Collins.

ADULTS’ AND CHILDREN’S CLASSES

I wll,unE COKE 0KK CORPORATION
Temple.

RAILWAY TROOPS.
Died—H. H. Fawcett, Ottawa. 
Wounded — W. Howard, 175 Jenes 

avenue, Toronto.

E. Manswer
f° New'York Tribune: Victory In this 

. . la but a means to Justice, 
death to the

febvre.
sor; av-

and by justice we mean
kaiser and to the authors of all that m0re
unspeakable criminality comitiitted in his than it is for peace terms, 
name. . . . If this be not, the verdict the chancellor is making a . .
of the American people we do not know an armtgtice pending evacuation. Such 
them. . . . Our answer is that the will concession is not to be thought of In 
of the people is greater than all cir- | deallng wlth so disreputable and perfidi

ous an enemy as Germany.
Pittsburg Gazette-Times: Suirender to 

Foch and enter a conference with all the 
allies' points conceded, is the message 
that should be flashed to Berlin. . . . 
The Germans are trying to escape with
out paving the penalty of surrender of 
their armies. Clear the air Today. Mr. 
Wilson, so we can get on with the war 

Pittsburg Yelksblatt: The \olksb-att 
of Pittsburg, after declaring that Ger
many’s acceptance of the president s 
condition for an armistice is an Amer
ican victory of magnitude, attaches great 
significance to omission of the word 
"imperial" • in relation to the German 
Government, adding: "A veritable poli
tical revolution already. A victory of 
democratic principles which marks the 
beginning of a new era.”

Providence Journal: The answer to any 
proposal for an armistice must come 
from military commanders, sword in hand. 
Germany, retreatin.i to her own borders 
on the western front and facing over
whelming military defeat and the capture 
of immense quantities of supplies and 
ammunition accepts what? A proposi
tion she believes to have been made to 
her that She Yttire unmolested to her 
own territory, there to wage the war in 
any way she sees fit. It Is vital that 
Washington disabuse Germany s mind of 
this belief at the earliest possible mo-

Alemndria; J.
Clarke, Beeton; 
avenue; New Toronto; A.
Strathroy; N. S. Slmmonds, Fort Wil
liam; E. E. Skuce, Barrys Bay; J.. W.
Slater, Hamilton; T. P. Spratt, St. Cath
arines: W. Scaefer, Petersburg; F. K.
Wiley, Ottawa; W. Whitaker, Hamil
ton; W. 8. William-, St. Catherines; A.
V. Worthy, Windsor; C. Chapman, To- 
ront; C. Miners. Hamilton; R. G. Mit
chell, 157 Denison avenue Toronto; D.
McArthur, Oakville; AY. McBride, Hag- D|ed of woubds—W. H, Mulligan, 122 
ersville; A. R. Mustard ilarkham. A vlctor avenue, Toronto.

«a.» sr a&Edwards, I-ancastcr; C. Fettorly. Rus- avenue, Toronto, P.
sell; J. M^aJUrm. Applehill: D J- Mc- ’ w j paiframan, Hespeler; A.
Cabc, Lindsay; AYT. J. Gllberds, Owen Ventre. « L A. Gollan, More-
Sbund; AV. J- Gagnon, Pembroke; W. A. , Buck, ^uaGre’enhall> Guelph; S. C.
Galbraith, 170 Mutual street, Toronto. utt0’n gig East Dunoae street Toronto; M. L. T^fontaine. Pembroke; B, Smith. ®ut X ’ James” London ; AV. J. AVoods, 
Brahtford; E. AA'anamaker. Eldorado; N J|amllton. p. C. Brown, 107 Davenport 
F. AValker, Owen Sound ; I. C. H. Hill.; Toronto; G. G. Browm, 122 Win-
98 Peterboro avenue, Toronto; L. Howes. che$ter street, Toronto; T. O -Neü, Ham- 
Thamesville; A. Jennings, 15 Brookmount uton: T, M. Hollohan, 2229 Yi/est Dunda» 
road, Toronto; E. N. Humphrey, 126 street, Toronto; L. J. Eng-ant, Kingston, 
Elborough Street, Toronto; W. Hunter. s. j. McBride, 211 Pear.on avenue To- 
135 Eaton avenue, Tod mord en; G. T. ronto; A. Stmchan, Smiths Falls, V. F. 
Gray AV est Hamilton; H. E. Hamel. Long, 44 McCaul Street, Toronto; W. C. 
Kitchener, Lieut A. Gilbert, Brantford: Norris, 76 Duggan avenu^ Toronto, P. 
Lieut. E. D. Scott, 23 Hlllcrsst Park. w. J. Umraond, Wentworth : XK. I< os- 
Toronto; E, T. Brownbridge. Feversham: ter, Smiths falls, N. L. McCulleu ,.

Foot of Sherman Ave., 
NORTH HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

SERVICES.
Wounded—J. Flnless, Ottawa; B. Dy. 

son, 157 Bee Street, Toronto. .•\ Electric Wiring end Fixture*.
rkÊcTÂtrprice» on electrical fixtures and 

wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge-
INFANTRY.

Prisoner of war—W. Russell. PetoAoiw 
.1. Buchoven, Wlarton; G. A. Duff. 
Kenora y.

Wounded—G. E. Buck. Milton; E. M 
Turner, Colbome : W. Stopp, Campbell- 
ford; W. B. Goldhawk, Seaforth; Lieut.
M. A. Taylor, Guelph; Lieut. R. T. Hleke- 
Lyne. 28 Park road, Toronto; Lieut. G 
W. Church, Essex: E. W. Hart, 1* Me- 
Gill street, Toronto; F. J. Warrington.
174 St. Clorons avenue, Toronto; J. A. 
T.indsay, Northport: C. McConne.l.
Clinton; P. T. Logan, Peterboro; R. Me- 
Knight. St. Mary’s; J. W McLaughlin. 
Pembroke: 0.4P. Prentice .Damascus ; T 
O’Brien. Braeslde; E. J. Roberts, Corn
wall; C. W. Readings, Tillsonburg: J.

Pfttterson, Alllston : G. MoGIll. 28* 
Bartlett avenue, Toronto; O. McGowan. 
Trenton : E. D. AVallace, Gorrie: H, C- 
Thornton. 22 McMurrieh street, Toronto;
J. Duncan, 33 Baltic avenue, Toronto; F 
G Bedell, Hamilton; R. H. Smedley. - 
Thamesvllie; F. AVale, Hamilton: R _J | 
Trimble. Bracebrldge; R. N. Urotadt, 1 Elmwood: F. W. TuffnelL Mar; E. R.| 
A\ralker. St. Thomas; D._ Wilson, Milton. ■ , 
J. AAr. Simmons. London; J. Slmm. London, <

I it Is only natural 
I holders in tills re 
| 6e required for tl I JdgTi prices, aruT n 
«valuta again prev 

this connectlOQ, It
We continue t 

our contribution 
holders of our or 

of our t

cumstances. _ . .
Now York Times; Surrender, not an 

armistice, must be the condition precedent 
to any talk about peace. . . . No peace 
can be made with the Hohenzollerns.
. . . Peace must be signed in behalf of 
Germany by an authority having neither 
the will nor the power to seize the next 
favorable occasion to begin a new war of 
imperial ambition.

New York Herald:
people have any "say” . . • the Ger
man plea for an armistice will be granted 
only on term* similar to those granted 
to Bulgaria. There must be immediate 
transfer to the armies of the victorious 
allies of all German arms and munitions 
of war. . . . Unconditional surrender
. . . must be followed by the punish
ment demanded by justice.

New York World: Coming from any 
honest and respectable government such 
a reply as Germany has made to Presi
dent AVilson’s enquiries might safely be 
accepted as an unconditional surrender. 
Coming from the German Government 
. . . it must be accepted for what it 
is—an offer of a surrender without a . . 

SPAT FD TENDERS addressed to the security whatsoever for compliance with DAK FLOORING. W.H Board.,^Iln- 1 TENDER^ add^to any provisions or^romtoe. ^ ^ ^
Fn^G^rlr^nn^Northcot. «^S^^re^kt SJïfiJŒ an^
avenue. ------------------- ! twelve o’clock noon, Satur^y October ^^‘"katoer^ abdicltim,

ton to tiam tracks at CheSÎ Street . . . Unless the president has Informa- 
Frelaht Yard Toronto. tton thru ether channels, we can read-

IRWIN, H~M.es a IRWIN, Barristers,! In(ormation’ and form cf contract may “T ne^hing“certUS^isThat the
an oafnffcefooTth°ef vss^j&jsjasr iBgT0^ne by

^ol^^roSPo^GTn'eraf "œ S Æ ^N^w York Journs. ^ Commerce; It
BulMlng.* 85 Bay street. . 1 altered unless made on_ the P^ntedtorm

therehfnCe tn6 C°ndlti°na L’°ntalned Se'Xr^estion" of ^whether"8 h!1" U

any tender not necessar-
y nLLcvucu. A F gTETv\rxRT, Germany will be driven to her knees be-

Chief Engineer. Eastern Lines, Canadian tore any such will be forthcoming.
Northern Railway. 52 King street Boston Post: Let Germany recall Its 
east Toronto, Ont. submarine fleet and surrender It. Let

It surrender Its high seas fleet as well 
Let it permit the aille* to occupy Heli
goland and Kiel, evacuate and surren
der Metz and the whole string of forts 
along the Rhine. With guarantees simi
lar to these It would be safe to suggest 
an armistice. Without them an armis
tice Is unsafe.

New York Herald (German): Germany 
has her reply ready with rather surpris
ing quickness, truly a stop forward 
against former times when She was wont 
to delay, sometimes in a manner to exas
perate this country. . , . This Is all we 
can say . . . for the present. . . . 
Only the president and his cabinet are 
truly capable of Judging as to what . . . 
should be done.
t Philadelphia North American: AVe do
not pretend to deny that Germany’s 
answer to .President Wilson’s queries 
makes an early peace possible. . . . 
But if there Is any sanctity In the world
wide demand for a peace of Justice and 
permanency, if there is any need for 
the final overthrow of autocracy and the 
destruction of Its military power, then 
civilization was never nearer to the 
abyss of disaster than It is at this hour. 

Baltimore Sun: If Germany is acting 
Notice is hqreby given that the firm of In good faith in its answer to President 

McElheran, Lane & Plant, manufacturing Wilson, then, as Secretary McAdoo says, 
Jewelers, has been dissolved by mutuS hcr acceptance of the president's demands
consent, and that the business will be amounts to unconditional surrender. It
continued at the present premises, num- so, the war Is won. It is not •worth while 
ber 66 Duncias Street West, by George to go on fighting for something that we 
H. McElheran and Owen AV. Plant under already possess. Obviously, the thing to 
the firm name of McElheran & Plant, do In these circumstances is to find out
who will liquidate all liabilities of the whether she is acting In good faith; If
firm of McElheran, Lane & Plant. what she means by acceptance of the

Dated at Toronto, October 11th, 1918. president’s terms, and what we mean by
(Signed) G. H. MoELHERAN, lt’, arÇ °"« a"d ?ame fhinjR

AV T LANE Louisville Counter-Journal : The man
O w PLANT In the AVliite House must draft the pro

gram of civilization In its future dealings 
with the despoiler: that he and his col
leagues of the allied governments will 
permit the Hun to retire to his bloody 
lair still a belligerent is unthinkable, . .

ARTILLERY.Graduate Nurse.

*11 classes of rheumatism. Main 6695, 
41S Church street.

If the American; Herbalists.
S™tofcHer^UllzeT,HnEaturFetoU^k* 

Sherbourne street, Toronto.__________

Lost. Tenders., dark, 
Any-LOST—A small Frencn bull dog

i*1 CANADIAN NORTHERN
will be

RAILWAY SYSTEM.V*

Lumber.
:

(lings
.res.V hoiLegal Cards. unament.

Memphis Commercial-Appeal: Now,
having received answers to the questions 
he asked, President Wilson should notify 
Germany the only proposition the allies 
can consider is unconditional surrender.

Cleveland Plain Dealer: We have re
peatedly warned ourselves to be eternally 
on guard against just such a trick as 
may be contained in the armistice and 
evacuation program. Now, if ever in the 
history of the world. Is the time for cau
tion and for wise counsel.

Indianapolis Star; Germany recognizes 
that It is whipped and Is struggling to 
stave off disaster. We may expect that 
the allied decision will be Insistent on 
guarantees of German sincerity in ad
mitting its own position. That undoubt
edly will Include giving up the U-boats 
and the possession of the German navy, 
along with disarmament on land. It 
means, in substance, unconditional sur
render.

Chicago Tribune:
Army still Is in formidable being, to 
enter Into discussion is to invite dis-i 
aster. An armistice purchased at the 
price of a mere evacuation of invaded 
territories would be an excellent bargain 
for Germany from the point of view of 
the present perilous German military 
situation. We should be foolish, indeed, 
to grant it

St. Louis Republic: AVho knows whe
ther the German reply is a sham or an 
honest step towards peace? Nobody In 
America has the means of knowing 
equal to those which the president and 
his advisors enjoy. He may be trusted 
to detect the fraud.

Philadelphia Inquirer; There can he 
no peace that does not bring to the bar 
of Justice—not a bar of revenge—the 
criminal» who have committed such 
fearful crimes against humanity and in 
utter violation of International law. . .
. . On the face of the note to the presi
dent, the latter's requirements are met 
And yet no confidence whatever is to 
be placed in the German Government's 
promises. That is what makes the situ
ation so difficult.

Philadelphia Press: The country awaits 
his (President Wilson's) reply in hopeful 
confidence that he will not allow himself 
to "be outmanoeuvred in diplomatic stra
tegy. nor, when we are on the threshold 
of driving the German invaders igno- 
mlnlously and disastrously back to their 
homes, that he will not arrest these 
armtes-in their hour of triumph, nor con
clude with Germany a bargained peace, 
a peace without victory.

Philadelphia Public Ledger: The pur
pose of America and her allies that the 
central powers shall surrender uncon
ditionally, was never more firmly held 
than now. The hope that the president 
means nothing less is all but /niversal.

Washington Post : The mere fact that 
ostensibly accepts President 
program of world peace does
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'i \r'f ?Live Birds. v
*3MOPE'S—Canids'! Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store.109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

The following 
ensuing year:— 

Sir Mgntagu 
George E. Drumm 
U. R. Hosmer, Sir 

And Messrs. I 
At a subsequ 

pointed : —
Mr. C. R. Hon 

iag Director; M :

Money to Loan. _____

Building. ' ' —__ ____________
680,000—Le n d at 6; city farms; agents

wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto.

X
Auction Sales. •V

R.G. AVhile the German

BAUMotor Cars .and Accessories.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and trucks, all types, bale Mar-
kst. 46 Carlton street.___

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
unafs part people» and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, colls, car- 

' buretors, gears ot all kinds; tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
bases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
End rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
Springs axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
Fetorage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferin street. 
Junction 33St. _____________

Customs Sale 
Unclaimed Goods

•I
\..........

Accounts and Ril
vision for bad

Pursuant to Notice dated Sept. 14th, 
1918, .the tale of .Unclaimed Goode, if 
not entered for Duty or VVarehoute by 
October 16th, will takè place Thurs
day, October 17th, at 11 a.m., at the

KING’S WAREHOUSE,
Corner Yonge Street and Esplanade.

Stocks on hand ( 
Grains, Hag* 

Investments (tnc 
Canada' War

Tot
V Investments for 

Real Estate, AV ; 
Montreal, Fa 
cine. Hat; Ei 
wan and A Mo 
and Ottawa;

t
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DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
Medical. n*

OR. REEVE, diseases of skln^atomach,
;iver nerves, and general Vun-down 
condition. IS Carlton street.\

ment 
B Goodwill., Trade

Marriage Lic^ises.
A Stitch in Time

Nerve Food becomes important. We do ^ I | 
not say that it is the only means of pre- | j 
venting the rent, but we do say that many 
years of experience have proved its value 
as a repairer of wasted nerve tissues that 
have become Weakened by overwork, 
anxiety, or other causes. >

When we say that the value of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food has been proved we 

speaking by the book. We might, at 
co» iderable length, tell you why Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food will make that stitch 
if taken in time and prevent the rent, but 

have always proceeded upon the idea 
that people are more interested in know
ing what has been done in cases similar 
to their oAvn.

Mrs. W. T. Abbott, 6S« Paterson street, Peter
boro’, Ont., writes: “My system waa In a run
down condition, and I wa* troubled with nervous
ness and sleeplessness. For some time also I had 
been bothered with neuralgia, and although I , 
tried many remedies, lt wa* without succès*.
Upon the advice of a friend I commenced using 
Or. Chase’s Nerve Food, and soon found that my 
neuralgia was cured, and I have not been troubled 
in this way since. I also find that now I can eat 
and sleep well, and I give full credit for this 
great benefit to Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. I might 
also mention that I had lost considerable in 
weight, but after using the Nerve Food I game® 
back the flesh I had loet.”

You can obtain Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food from 
any dealer at 50 cents a box. six for $2.75, or from 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

LICENSES AND WEDDING flnbs at 
George E. Holt, uptown JewelerX 7.6
Yonge street._______

PROCTOR’S wedding rings 
„Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

Aeeoiinta Paya b I 
Tax for two 

Provision tor ik> 
t 'date ................

rr* HERE is a homely old proverb which 
tells us that “a stitch in time saves 

* nine.”
If the man who said it first had been 

thinking of health, he would probably 
have said that a stitch in time saves nine 
hundred and ninety-nine, so important is 
it to repair those first tissues that become 
impaired by ill-health.

This is no new doctrine. It is as old 
as man. Unfortunately (to paraphrase 
another proverb $ we too frequently put 
off until to-morroAv what we ought to do 
to-day.

■> Failing to repair the first tissues-that 
need repair, allowing the malady to con
tinue unchecked, other tissues become im
paired, for all parts of the body are sym
pathetic.

The trouble spreads. And—then comes 
the rent. Nervous disorders may show 
themselves in various ways, such as sleep
lessness,- headaches, neuralgic pains, ner- 

prostration and exhaustion, Avhile 
later developments take the form of par
alysis, locomotor ataxia, or some form of 
helplessness.

Strangely enough—all these symptoms 
preventable, if. that stitch had been 

taken in time. It is here that Dr. Chase’s

and licenses.I

Osteopathy.
ToiOSTEOPATHIC «nd Jtectrlc trsa^ . Hope you saved all the little salt bags 

for storing seeds in this fall. Much 
better and handler than paj>er.

< > If leers' I’ension 
J’lret Mortgage 
Capital Stock-

Trained nurse. 
5902.

Patents. \______ I
H. J. s. DËNÏSON, Sollc'tor, Canada, 

United States, torelgn Patents, <*c 
Bldg., Yonge add \Richmdnd

(

R*»t Account .. 
Special, Contlnge 
i’roflt and Loss 

-Amount at'C 
, Frolits for 

Interest 
Ta it:

THE MORNING WORLDKent 
street*, Toronto. areGermany 

AVilson’s
not justify anyone in presuming that 
President Wilson must proceed to negoti
ate with the enemy. There may be a 
thousand re«ons why he will not do so, 
and one reason alone is sufficient—the 
enemy is unbeaten. No peace conference 
will be held while Germany holds a sword 
in her hands.

«*3

Patents and Legal._ _
F ËTHERSTÔNHA UGH 4 CO., head 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
t inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 

Practice before patent of-

DELIVERED TO ANY ADDRESS IN

Toronto, Hamilton and 
Brantford

BEFORE 7 A.M., FOR ^
50c PER MONTH OR $5.00 PER YEAR 

IN ADVANCE.

.Flou i 
tTofi 

and
we

pointers, 
fices and courts.

Victory Bonds. r Lees—Divide 
CommonP

ATTENTION 1 Victory Bonds Bought,
d?agteîyreBr°orkertrY20 Unt-e^ny‘Avc.; 
corner Dundas AVest. Phone College 

‘ 1963. Open evenings until 9 o'clock-

ALL KINDS VICTORY BONDS bought.
Best prices given ; prompt cash paid. 
Barnes, 1315 St. Clair Ave. ________

\

[Approved on be!

INFANTRY.
VOUSApplication to Parliament. -We have au 

Wlpeg and X 
-Bloed all the 

ln our <>Ph 
|r a true hi

beat of ou 
ahe books of the

i i Wounded—J. J. Wallace, Kingston; A. 
McGraw, 12 Lansdowne avenue, Toronto:
AV. Forten, Midland; A. Dempsey. Wat- 

I ford; C AV. Eber, Ayton: R. Cawthra. 
Bracebr'idge; J. Larocque, Vankleek | 
Hill: D. Wood, Mindent A. King. Owen , 
Sound; E Johnston, Bobcaygeon: J j 
Jordon, Osgoode: C. B. Howson. Merlin: I 
G; T. Burke, Kingston ; W. D. Knight.

Toronto: ’! F.

Telephone orders accepted.

By mail on rural routes and provincial post- 
offices, 40c per month, $4.00 per year.

■ON FOB DIVORCE
GIVEN that JOHN 
City of Toronto In

NOTICE or APl’Ll
Notice is her

roWIN SCOTT of 
.he County of York. Mechanic, will apply to 
the Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion thereof for a Bill of Divorce from hit 
wife, HARR1KT HENRIETTA FLU AN 
SCOTT, of the sadd City of Toronto, on t.ie l 
$ round of adulicry and de«er:î >; DATi. •> 
at Toronto, this 1st- day of •' • 4^'-

1
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are
181 Lowther avenue.

St.. T 'r n•' ‘\V H. Hudg-
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ONTARIO
CASUALTIES

AMERICAN PAPERS COMMENT 
ON GERMAN OFFER OF PEACE

POTATOES
FOR SALE

APPLY AT
TRETHEWEY FARM 

MOUNT DENNIS 
Junction 574

WILLIAMS’’
FOR

MACHINE TOOLS
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ISBELL, PLANT & CO
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephones Main 272-273. Send for copy of "Canadian Mining News.*

1
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B.nburg, 121 SIW^M* hie Ogilvie Flour Mills 
Company, Limited

RECORDS BROKEN 
BY GOLD STOCKS

EXTREMELY RICH ORE
TAKEN FROM NIPISSINGito.

CAVALRY.
sktstvisb Cobalt, Oct. 12.—Production of sil

ver from the Nipissing mine for the 
month of September showed an in
crease -of nearly $6000 over the Aug
ust output. A notable feature of the 
report is the treating of only 98 tons 
of ore in the high-grade mill from 
which 618,718 ounces of silver was 
shipped. This would indicate ■ an av-- 
erage of approximately 6242 ounces 
of silver to the ton. In his report to 
the president and directors of the 
company. Hugh Park, manager, says 
that during the month of September 
the company mined ore of an esti
mated value of $256,461^ and shipped 
products from Nipissing and custom 
ore of an estimated net value of 
$545,528.

McIntyre and Dome Sell on 
Saturday at Highest 

Points of Year.

NE OUN COMPANY, 
jnde—A. E. Alywln, Ottawa 
e, Sarnia. _ ”
Lieut. H. Q. Shaughneety 8 
ad, Toronto; Capt wTl' 
ami! ton; Lieut. J. w Kbfli" 
Spike, Hamilton; D. It. Mr' 1 
ickvllle; A. Parker Bl oS5*
», Toronto; W. T. Gadifiw W. C. Seeley, Hamihoh^Z1 , 
tton; O. Sanders, Haveio*" 
a, Hespeler; F. Olttlna Ham. 
istell, Kitchener; E. hi. rk»2. 
ra-on-the-Lake; J. W Da- 
Falls; G. J, Early, 72 Sorua 

ito; G. Smith, Ridgeway 1 
II, Ridgetown; A. -J. Hoxai 
ce avenue, Toronto; C H

Ottawa; D. M. I-amont St 
C. Humphrey, , Windsor; Q 

lamllton; E, J. Gould, Earle, 
e, Toronto; W. E. Cosene 
Hayes, Cobden; J. L. Qoldi—

I ton; W. A. Pampftn, Vit - !
Bell. Mount St. Louis; J u3j 

' Broadview avenue, Toronto"' 
pault, Mattawa; O. E. Price’s “ H. Willard. St. Catharineal

OUNTED RIFLES, 
round*—R. N. Watson, Skolt

f-G. M. Meagher 63 Bleeoker
Into; D. S. Ritchie. Blind 

Belledham, 697 Parliament 
pto; C. G. Brookbank, Bramp- 
P. Brown, Peterboro; 6. 

tookstown; S. P. Dewdney, 212 
avenue, Toronto; W. E. Ball- 
Junction; C. F. Baker, Ernes-

;

REPORT^ AND BALANCE SHEET

r year ended August 31st, 1918, presented to" the Shareholders at 
the Seventeenth Annual Meeting, held at 

Montreal, Que., October 10th, 1918.

The attainment by Dome and Mc
Intyre-'of high records for the 
to date lent interest to Saturdays 
session of the Standard 
The -general tone of the market 
strong, and transactions, which ex
ceeded 26,000 shares, were of satisfac
tory volume in view of'the fact that 
other exchanges were closed. Brokers 
report that they have large Invest
ment orders waiting to be filled, but 
that mining stocks of the better class 
are being so closely held that it is 
difficult, if not impossible, to secure 
the desired blocks of stock without 
materially enhancing prices.

Dome, which usua:ly remains Inert 
locally when the- New York market 
iti closed, proved a surprise on Satur
day by selling up to 11,10 for a small 
block, with the bid advancing to 11.20 
at the close. The previous high re
cord for the year was made by Dome 

W last week when it sold at 11.00 
If In New York and Toronto, and 

this high point Was repeated in both 
markets on Friday last altho in New 
York Dome reacted at the close to 
10.62%. Insiders are understood to 
have taken up so much Dome -stock 
in the papt few weeks that the float
ing supply is extremely small, and the 
opinion is expressed that it will be 
a difficult matter to keep the price 
from running away if the buying de
mand continues. McIntyre at 
was a point above the previous high 
mark for the year. Hollinger 
firm, but quiet, at 6.10, and 76 
bid for Lake Shore with no stock 
offered-- under 80. For some large 
blocky of Vipond 1514 was bid, and 
West Dome held at 11. Dome Exten
sion and Porcupine Crown, each of 
which lost 14, were almost the only 
Issues to show recessions.

The silver stocks were uniformly 
steady to firm. Adnuac sold at 11, 
recovering the half- uint lotit tin Fri
day. McKinley-Du. ragh at 41ft held 
the advance of a point made on the 
previous day. Mining Corporation 
did not. follow up its gain of fr-iday, 
when it sold at 2.86, the stock being 
held on Saturday at 3.00 with 2.50 
bid. Timiskaming at 29% was up %. 
Peterson Lake also gained % at 9 
and. Ophir was % higher at 6%. 
Trethewey was strong, at 24, and 
Beaver and Adanac unchanged at 30 
and 10, respectively.

Rockwood OS was again under 
prestiure, dipping to 18, the low point 
of Friday, and closing with 18 bid 
and 19 asked.

F<jf year
;

1: - 8* t
L*>

Exchange.
was

DIRECTORS’ REPORT.
' A Balance Sheet showing th&,Assets and Liabilities of the Com

pany» also Profits for the year, is submitted.'
The Company’s accounts have been audited by Messrs. Creak, 

qphing & Hodgson, Chartered Accountants, whose report is present- 
ed-fiercwith.
* . The Company’s Pension Fund now amounts to $253,^44.91.

COTTER PROPERTY VEIN.

Boston, Creek, Oct, 12.—A vein in 
which visible gold occurs has been 
opened up on the Cotter property sat 

The vein .was pickedBoston Creek, 
up at a point witihin two or three 
hundred feet northeast from tbe north
east corner of the Miller Independence 
Mine. The strike of the new vein is 
directly toward the rich vein on the 
latter, and is thus considered to be the 
continuation of this vein.

■ 5" ■ 7You will note that the amount of last year’s Contingent Account 
lyy, been transferred to Rest Account, and a Special Contingent Ac- 
ççunt established.
■W Provision has been made for the maintenance of the Com- 
jpy’s various properties at the highest possible state of efficiency.

-JR. The usual quarterly dividends were paid during the year on the 
preferred Stock, and four quarterly dividends of 3% were paid on 
the Common Stock, together with a bonus of 15%, which was paid 
on the

MANY MARKETS CLOSED,

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

ear
hot United States markets were closed 

cn Saturday In observance of Colum
bus Day. T.V.- Toronto and Montreal 
Block exchanges were also closed-

UNLISTED ISSUES
WANTED *

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

'* Ask. Bid.
10 Trusts and Guarantee." 
25 Sterling Bank.
15 Home Bank.
150 Canadian Oil.

ENGINEERS.
k. Gow’.and, Winona; R. Hut- 1 
In mins.
r—P- Trebell, 6Ç Hook avenue, ■ . ’ Mould. 62 Indian 1
Ho; J. Foster,- Unionvfllo; a ! 

..siu.son, tit. Thomas,

IeDICAL SERVICES, 
lounds—A. E. Reeves. 291 Dale 1 
honte; Lieut. Sawle, Hamilton. fl 
|—C. Turpin. 7 Northvlew Ter- 1 
ko; F. T. Watts, London; 8. ,
London; W. J. Craig, Windsor, <
*0 Macdonell «venue, Toronto; J 
son, 186 Concord avenue, Te- M 
C. Gubb, Walkervllle; L. A. 1 

Itawa; G. T. Hassall, Holy rood. j

RAILWAY TROOPS.
| H. Fawcett, Ottawa.
I — W. Howard, 176 Jones 
pronto.

The Florida grapefruit arriving on the 
wholesales so ip.r this season is excep
tionally choice, of bright color, with few 
blemishes, and of very heavy pack, sell
ing at $7 per case. The first cas- o| cel
ery tor this season came in from Theu- 
tord Saturday to White & Co. It is put 
up ill <Ja(itornia-style -crates, selling at 
$4.50 per crate. Calitornla Emperoi 
grapes also came in, and were of choice 
quality. Domestic fruits kept practically 
unchanged in price.

McWllliarn 6t Everist, Ltd,, had a car 
of Florida grapefruit, selling at $7 per 
case; a car of California Emperor grapes, 
selling at $8 per drum; tnree cars oi 
apples, selling at $4 to $6 per bbl.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $2.15 per bag; N. B. 
Delawares at $2.25 per bag; carrots and 
beets at $1, and parsnips at $1.25 per 

UNION STOCK YARDS RECEIPTS. bag. Z
W. J. McCart & Co. sold tomatoes at 

40c to 60c per 11-quart; peaches at 40c to 
85c per ll-quart; pears at 40c to 50c per 
11-quart; Snot#
bushel; grapes at 40c per six-quart.

White & Co., Ltd., had a car of Florida 
grapefruit, selling at $6.50 to $7 per case; 
a car of sweet potatoes, eslllng at $2,50 
per hamper.

Jos. Bamford & Sons had a car of po
tatoes, selling at $2.10 per bag; choice 
cauliflower at $2.50 to $3 per bushel box.

Manser-Webb sold grapes at 40c per 
six-quart flat; pears at 60c to 76c per 
six-quart leno, 40c to $1 per 11-quart; 
hothouse tomatoes at $2.50 to $3 per 11- 
quart. .

The Longo Fruit Co. sold Muscat 
grapes at $2.75 lier case; pears at $5 to 
$5.50 per case; Wealthy and Mplntosh 
Red apples at $2.75 and $3,15 per box, 
respectively.

Stronach & Sons had a car of mixed 
domestic fruits, pears selling at 25c to 
75c per six-quart and 40c to $1.50 per 11- 
quart; plums at 60c per six-quart; grapes 
at 35c to 40c per six-quart; pumpkins at 
$2 per case; spinach and cabbage at $1.50 
per case.

Chas. S. Simpson had a cay of sweet 
potatoes, selling at $2.50 per hamper; a 

of Florida grapefruit, selling at $7 
per case; a car of Gravensteln apples, 
selling at $6 per bbl.

Dawson-Elliott sold pears at 50c to 65c 
per six-quart; grapes at 40c per six-quart 
flat; apples at 25c to 60c per 11-qUart; 
peaches at 36c per six-quart, and 30c per 
11-quart.

1st instant. Gold-
Apex ..............
Boston Creek ..
Davidson ............
Dome Extension
Dome Mines............
Eldorodo ............
Elliott ........................
Hollinger Con. .«
Hattie .......................
Keora ....,.............
Kirkland Lake
Lake Shore ............
McIntyre ................
Moneta .....................
Newray Mines ............
Porcupine V. & N. T.
Porcupine Crown ....
Porcupine Imperial .............. 1%
Porcupine Tisdale ................ 1%
Porcupine Vlpond ................ 16
Preston ................ .... ..
Schumacher Gold M... 
Teck-Hughes ...
Thompson-Krist 
West Dome Coll.
Wasaplka ............

Silver—
Adanac 
Bailey ..
Beaver ............
Chambers - Ferlend...
Crown Reserve ....
Foster ............................
Gifford ...........................
Great Northern ...
Hargraves ...................
Hudson Bay ............;
Iarrrain ..........................
La Rose .......................
McKinley-Darragh 
Mining Corporation
Nipissing...................
Ophir .........................
Peterson Lake ....
RIght-of-Way . ;...
Sliver Leaf ........
Seneca-Superior ... 
Timiskaming 
Trethewey ..,
Wettlaufer ...
York, Ont. ...

Miscellaneou
Vacuum Gas .ï.Uïhï.lit. - ‘7% 
Rockwood .

2% 2%All of which is respectfully submitted. 2Ïi: so

il. 4018% 17%CHAS. R. HOSMER, 1.56■ 11.20

HERON & CO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

,$,w * President. i *
was
was

, 36
.6.10 5.061

56 49^ VICE-PRESIDENT^AND MANAGING DIRECTOR’S ADDRESS. 4 COLBORNE ST.6% 5%
39 3K

Addressing the shareholders. Mr. VV. A. Black, Vhe Vice-President and Man- 
AEtns Director, said:
6*“ It is with much pleasure that we present'to our shareholders another very 
satisfactory statement.

80 76
..........155 154

6—7
.. 12 
.. 1614

10

Gold
Peace Stocks 

Silver

15
| On account of our inability to secure sufficient wheat, the output of our 
-flour mills during the past year was somewhat less than the previous year, the 
. jngœiy of wheat for ail Canadian mills toeing under the control of the Food 
EBoard, which allotted toAhe mills a proportionate share of wheat that was 
'available for the mills to grind.
I . The capacity of our cereal mills was increased during the year, the output 
Iwing materially increased, and finding ready sale at satisfactory prices.

Our "trading in gtains and other commodities was large and profitable, and 
tt|.— profits, together with income from investments, give us nearly sixty per 
tint. of our total profits.

6* The .turnover for the year was $56,657,117, of which $40,412,848 was on bhe 
sale of the products of our flour mills, the profits from the operation of which 
titled us $832,910.50, or only a shade over 2 per cent. (2.06 per cent., to be 
JSact) on the turnover, a figure which is, indeed, very low, and only possible 
SLreturning a reasonable profit on account of the very large amount involved, 
ïhave particularly drawn this matter to your attention because the impression 
fMms to prevail with some that the flour profits are unduly large, which these 
figures clearly demonstrate is not the case.

1
1

i86- ..
. 20 19 Receipts of cattle and all other kind» 

of live stock at the Union Yards for 
today's market consisted of 229 cars. 
3656 cattle, 189 calves, 3585 hogs and 
3496 sheep and lambs..

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Oct. 12.—(U.S. Bureau of 

Market»).—Hogs, receipts 8,000; mar
ket tully steady on good hogs; packing 
grades dull, about steady with yester
day s close; good pigs 50c lower; 
butchers, $18.50 to $18.60; light, $17.60 
to $J8.50; packing, $16.75 to $18.00; 
rough, $16.25 to $17.25; pigs, good to 
choice, $16.50 to $16.50.

Cattle, receipts 3,000; compared 
with a week ago, beef and butcher 
cattle 75c tq $1 lower; calves $1 50 to 
$i 75 lower; Stockers and feeders 50c 
to $1 lower. Sheep, receipts 3,000; 
compared with a week ago, fat classes 
tit Iambs and ewes mostly steady; fat 
yearlings and wethers 26c lower: best 
leeding lambs 50c lower; others and 
feeding and breeding sheep unevenly 
50c to $1.60 lower.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, Oct. 12—Cattle—Re

ceipts 800, weak.
Calves—IjlticelptY 125, 50c lower,

tf’00 and $9.50.
Hogs—Receipts 2000, 26c to 50 c 

higher, heavy and mixed $19.00, york- 
ers $18.85 and $19.00, light yorkers 
and pigs $18:40 and $18.50, roughs 
$16.25 and $16.60, stags $12.00> and 
$14.00.

4 Sheep and lambs—Receipts 400, 
steady and unchanged.

25 22
SERVICES.

I—J. Finless, Ottawa; E. Dy-
iee street, Tdrento.

INFANTRY, 
of war—W. Russell. Peterboroc 

Wiarton; G. A. Duff.

5% 6 apples at $1 to $1.50 per
• 11% 10% In this week's Market Despatch. 

Sent free upon request.25
Z

11 10%
4% HAMILTON B. WILLS30%ven.

H—G. E. Buck. Milton; E. H. 
nlborné. ; W. Stopp, Campbell- 
rR. Goldhawk, Seaforth; Lieut, 
lor, Guelph; Lieut. R. T. Hieke- 
Park road, Toronto; Lieut. G.
, Essex: E. W. Hart, 14 Me- 

Toronto; F. J. Warrington, 
rens avenue, Toronto; J. A.

| North port: J. C. McConne’l. 
h T. Logan, Peterboro; R. Mo
tt Mary's; J. W. McLaughlin.
: O. P. Prentice, Damascus; T. 
hraeslde; E. J. Roberts. Corn- 
AV. Readings, Tllleonburg; ,T. 

Irson, Alllston: Q. MeGIII. 28». 
ivenue, Toronto; G. McGowan. 
|E. D.' Wallace. Gorrie: H, Ç.

22 McMurrlch street, Toronto; 
L, 33 Baltic avenue, Toronto: F.
1, Hamilton; R. H. Smedley. 
lie: F. AVale, Hamilton; R. J.

Bracebridge; R. N. Urstadt,
; R. W. Tuffnell. Mar; E. R. 
St.ZThomas; D. Wilson, Milton: 
imone. T>ohdon; J. Slmm. I»ndon;

29%. 10% 9%
22 19 (Member Standard Stock Ex.) 

Private Wire to N. \. Curb. "

BUILDINq:

.. 2%

3%
2 1504 ROYAL BANK3 %

IT 2%
18 17

J. P. B1CKELL & CO,51LOOK FOR HIGH-GRADE
ORE BODY ON ADANAC

49
42 41

. 3.00 2.50 New York... _ Cotton Exchange.. J îiew York Produce ExchangeMember# 1 Chicago Board of Trade 
^Winnipeg tireln Exchange 
Torot to Standard Stock Exchange

Standard Bank Bldg„ Toronto, Gin.

Realizing that our business is much more subject to market changes than 
igerierally the case, it has been the policy of your Directors to carry the large 
tiptZHes required, by our mills and the product of same, as also its investment 

a most safe and conservative figure, but owing to Government requirements, 
*bd feeling the. advisability of our shareholders realizing that proper provision 
tea been made to take care qf a sudden change in values, you will note that 
£ Contingent Reserve Account has been established bo provide against such 
4 contingency. With flour and wheat from two to three times normal values, 
it is only natural that there should be some anxiety in the minds of our share
holders in tills respect. This reserve, however, must be regarded as likely to 
6» required for the purpose named. AVe profited by the advance to the present 

high prices, and as it is hardly possible for us to avoid some loss when normal 
values again prevail, and having in mind the different matters referred to in 
this connection, it is well that proper provision be made artd shown.

We continue to contribute largely to the Income and Business Profits Taxes, 
our -eerntribution this year again' exceeding the dividends paid to the share
holders of uur ordinary stock. There has been ’practically no change In the 
holdings of our shareholders during the year, the average holdings being 34

9.00 8.60
6% 6

Series of Veins Shows Mineralized 
Width of 14 Inches.

9*4 8%
3% 3%
1 %

1Hamilton B. Wills, in his weekly 
market , letter, saysi My engineer, as 
wel as other independent and depend
able judges, after a thoro examination 
qf the present workings along the 310- 
foot ^evel, states positively 
will soon break into a large body of 
high-grade ore, at which time current, 
prices will quickly he made to look 
ridiculous^ low. A series of veine 
coming together shows mineralized 
width of 14 inches.

The rnfne management are elated 
with results already met with as 
drifting'operations to the south con
tinue, and are confident high-grade 
values will be encountered within the 
next three or four rounds The vein 
filling is calcite, cobalt and niccolite 
with argentite and some native silver, 
‘.he best indicator in the Cobalt camp 
that a strike of major importance is 
close- at hand.

■ 30 29%
.25 $3% ROCKWOOD OIL AND GAS

4% »t present market prier, with the dividend 
now being paid, yield* about 4S l 
per annum on the purchase price, 
your order* to

vv 1 p*r rent. 
Sendcar6%Adanac ................ -..v.aAiiZ 19

•' • ••■ n«-v
STANDARD SALES.

IS TANNER, GATES * <X>„
Third Floor, Dominion Bank Bldg. 

Act quickly to take advantage of preeeet 
low price.%

4 Gold- 
Apex ...... 2% ..,
Dome Ex... '17%.,. .1.
Dome M. ..11.00 ...
McIntyre ..
P. Crown...
W. D. Con. i 11 ..

Silver—
Adanac .... 11 ..
Beaver
Cham. Fer.t .10 
McKin. Dar. 41%
Ophir ....... 6%
Pet. Lake. :. 9
Timlek............. 29%
Trethewey... 24 

Migcellanequ 
Rockwood 

Total salés—26,372.

Op. High, Low. Cl. Sales
500 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.Wholeesle Fruits.

Apples—Home-grown, 25c to 76c per 
ll-quart, $3.50 to $6 pfer bbl.; B. C.'s, $3 
to *3.26 per box.

Cantaloupes—30c to 40c per U-quart 
basket, $1 to $1 50 per 32-box Crate.

Bananas—5%c to 6c per lb.
Citron—25c per ll-quart basket, 40c to- 

50c per 16-quart, 76c to 90c per 32-box 
crate.

Cranberries—$12,50 to $13 per bbl.
Grapes—35c to 40c per six-quart flat, 

45c to 60c per six-quart leno.
Grapefruit—Florida, $6.50 to $7 per 

case.
Lemons—California, $8 per case.
Oranges—$10.50 to $12 per case.
Peachtie—30c to 75c per six-quart, 30c 

to $1 per ll-quart.
Pears—50c to 75c per six-quart, 75c to 

$150 per ll-quart; Kelffere, at 50c to 60c 
per ll-quart flat, 76c to 90c per ll-quart 
leno.

Plums—7Bc to $1.10 per ll-quart.
Quinces—50c to 76c per six-quart, 85c 

to $1.50 per ll-quart.
Tomatoes—26c to 40c per ll-quart, 20c 

to 27%c per six-quart: hothouse. No. l's, 
25c per lb ; No. 2's, 16c per lb.; also 
$2.50 to $3’ per ll-quart basket.

Watermelons—40c per ll-quart (two to 
three melons).

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—Canadian, $1 per bag.
Cabbage—75c per dozen, $1.60 per bbl.
Cauliflower—$2.50 to $3 per bushel, $5 

Per bbl. „ „ ,
Celery—25c to 75c per dozen; Thed- 

ford, $4 50 per Callfornia-style crate.
Corn—10c to 25c per dozen.
Hubbard squash—$1.50. to $2.50 per 

dozen.
Onions—$2.25 to $2.75 per 100-H>. sack, 

n 75 per 75-lb bag; pidkllng, silver skins, 
75c to $1.50 per 11-quartj yellow, 50c to 
75c per 11-quart.

Parsnips—$1.25 per bag.
Peppers—Green. 40c to 50c per 11-qt.; 

60c to 75c per ll-quart; reds, 
$1.25 to $1.50 per ll-quart.

Potatoes—Ontarlos, $2.10 to $2.15 per 
bag; New Brunswick Delawares, $2.25 

l per bag.
Turnips—85c to $7 per bag.

500
! 260 Members Standard Stock Exchange!

MINING SECURITIES
i Write for Market Letter. 

Confédéral*n life Bldg„ TOKOfTTB. ‘.f

165 164 2,952
500

5,000
shares. 14%

The outlook for this year is hardly as promising as last. Firstly, for the 
jea^on that the Government has felt it necessary to adopt the use of the same 
quantity- of substitutes for flour as is used by our Allies, which means a reduc
tion in the use of wheat flour in Canada by some 20 py cent. Secondly, the 
export outlook is not. as bright as it was a year ago, but your Management feed 
confident of the maintenance of a satisfactory return to the shareholders.

DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS.
The following gentlemen were elected Directors of the Company for the 

ensuing yejr: —
Sir M<intago A11 i>, C.V.O., Mr. W. A. Black, Mr. Charles Chaput, Mr. 

George E. Drummond, Sir Charles Gordon, G.B.E., Sir Herbert Holt, K.B., Mr. 
C. R. Hosmer. Kir Augustus Nanton. K.B., Mr. Shirley Ogih-ie.

And Messrs. Creak, Cushing and Hodgson were appointed Auditors.
* At a subsequent meeting of' Directors, the following officers were ap

pointed:—
Mr. C. R. Hosmer, President; Mr. W. A. Black, Vice-President and Manag

'd* Director; Mr. S. A. MeMurlry, Treasurer; Mr G. A. Morris, Secràjary.

2,500
30 500

■f 1,000 GEO. Û. MERSON & Ca500
500

5,000
1,000 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 4k

tat LUMSDEN BUILDING ■ 4
500

MINES WOULD GAIN
BY MERGER PROGRAM

1621 4,600

WM.A.LEE&S0N
Denial Has Been Given, "But Amalga

mation is Still Discussed. Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Writ tea 
Private and Trust Funds to Lose 

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phenes Main 692 and Park 667.

Turnover One of Largest in His
tory—Increase in Re

serves Shown.
Hamilton B. Wills, .in his weekly 

market letter, says of the recent rise 
in Vlpond:

"As the mine is closed down tight 
owing to war condition's, and likely to 
remain so unt.l the end of hostilities, 
the advance caused considerable com
ment.. A few days ago several rumors 
were rife as to a change o$ control 
and an amalgamation with adjoining 
pioperties. The first rumor was quick
ly dissipated, but the report of a 
merger, while no^.corroborated by of
ficials of the company, appeared to be 
possible.

"The rumored merger would take in 
the Vipond and North Thompson pro
perties, Porcupine Croiyn and Thomp
son-Krist,all ot which directly adjoin 
each other. It is pointed out such a 
move would bring into operation the 
spiendid milling plant on. Porcupine 
Crown, together with Its up-to-date 
equipment, as wall as the Vipond mill. 
Insofar as blocked out ore is 
ed, the Vipond-North Thompson is 
reported to hâve the greatest tonnage, 
whereas the grade ct tire favors Por
cupine Crown. Thompson-Krist has 
a high-grade ore shoot at a depth of 
100 feet, but is not nearly so tar ad
vanced in development as either of 
the Others; however possibilities are 
good. This amalgamation may or may 
r.ot die a natural death."

The ore and stiver bullion shipping 
record of Cobalt, during the week end
ed Friday, Oct. 11, according to official 
information received by Hamilton B 
.Wilis, of the Royal Bank Building, 
over his private, direct wire from Co
balt, was made up of 14 cars 
tabling a total of 752,712 pounds, or 
flightly over 376 tons of an estimated 
value of $78,344, together with 65,589.71 
ounces of silver in bullion form b) 
Mining Corporation of Canada.

Nipissing was4he undisputed leade: 
driving the week, sending forth fot'.r 
cars containing 301,835 pounds, with 
Trethewey next in line with two cars 
weighing 86,000 pounds. The complete 
iisi is as follows:

Dominion Reduction ....
Mining Corporation ...........
Coniagas ......................................
McKinley-Darragh .............
Trethewey ................................ ..
Laltose .........................................
Nipissing .....................................

BALANCE STATEMENT, 31st AUGUS^ *918.
ASSETS.

dull and featureless today. Monday be
ing Thanksgiving Day the eotohange will 
be closed. Oats closed l%e lower tor 
October and l%c lower for December 
Barley closed %v lower for October and 
%o lower for December. Flax ctoeed 6c 
lower for October, 3%c lower for No
vember, and 2c lower for December.

Oate—October;, 79%© to 78%c; D< 
ber, 73%c to 72%c.

Barley—October, 97%e to 97c; Decem
ber, 98%c to 98%c.

Flax—October, $3.27 to 63.21; Novem
ber. $3.13 to $3:14; December, $3.1*% 
to $3.07.

Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 CW. 7le: 
No. 3 C.W. 75%c; extra No. "l ’ feedl 
75%c; No. 1 feed, 73%c; No. s > feed. 
70%c. f ‘

Barley—No. 3 C.W., 97c; No; 4 C.W., 
92%c; rejected and feed, 88o.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $3.26.

HIDES AND WOOL.

While adopting a conservative at
titude during the past year, the dl- 
rectorC of the Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., 
Ltd., were also stole to report sub
stantial progress for the fiscal year 
ended August 31, 1918.

The company’s turnover was one of 
the largest in its history, with sub
stantial net profits of which over 60 
per cent, came from sources other 
than flour milling.

In order to provide for the re-ad
justment period following the close of 
war, the company set aside a special 
contingent account, thereby safe
guarding to the fullest possible ex
tent the interest of the shareholders. 
An interesting feature brought out was 
the account given of the scope and 
extent ot the company’s operations, 
it being pointed out that they operate 
173 elevators in the west, a huge 2,- 
500,000 bushel elevator at Ft. William,- 
and oatmeal plants and cereal plants 
at Winnipeg and Montreal.

The government exchequer has 
been enriched by war taxes paid by 

Boston Creek, Oct. 12.—Drifting op- this company to an extent in excess 
erations axe under way at the 200- I the dividends paid to the share- 
toot level of the Miller Independence,; h'0uerg%f the common stock. At the 
mine. Drifts are being driven both same time the company invested very' 
east and west along tiie big ore body, heavily in gtivernmenit war loans. 
Meantime the mill Has received the r>ue provision was also made for the 
finishing touches and is understood phoning of employes, and for the 
to be held in readiness for early op- majntenance of the company’s various 
eratlon' properties at the

state of efficiency.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

i

con-\ 1,078,472.19Cash ......................... ....................... .........................................
Accounts and Bills Receivable, after making pro

vision for bad and doubtful Debts.................. ..
Slocks on hand of Wheat, Flour, Oatmeal, Coarse

, Grains,' Bags and Barrels .............................................
Investments (Including $4,896.900.00 Dominion of 

Canada War Loans and Treasury Bills) ....

1,601,826.31

1,462,916.02

6,575,149.82

$10,618.364.34
173,252.25

Total Active Assets ., 
Investments for Pension Fund ... .
Real Estate, Water Powers and Mill Plants in

and Medi-
Cars. Lbs. 

66,800 
65,492 
83,5':■ 
75,435 
86,000 
73,634 

301,835

I
Montreal. Fort. William, Winnipeg 
cine Hat; Elevators in Manitoba, SaskAlche- 

1 wan and Alberta; Property in .SI. John. N.B., 
and Ottawa; Stable 1 *1 ant and Office Equip
ment .......... .. ........................................................................

Goodwill, Trade Marks, Patent Rights, etc................

sweets.

5.692,892.41
1.00

<
concern-

Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by John Hailam:
-City Hides—City butcher hide*, 'green 

flats, 18c; calfskins, green flats. 4$e; 
veal kip, 30e; horsehldes, city take off 
$6 to $7, sheep. $3.50 to $5.50.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flit 
cured, l*c to 20c ; green. 16c tq 17e; 
deacon or bob calf, $2.25 to $2.Ç>; horae- 
hldes, country take off, No. 1, $6 to $y- 
No. 2. $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skin*. $2.50 
to $5: horsehair, farmer»’ stock. $25.

Tallow—City rendered, solids In bar
rels, 16c to 17c; country solids. In bar
rels, No. 1, 15c to 16c; cakes, No. 1, Jtc 
to 19c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece, wool,,- as to 
juallty. fine, 60c to 65<f. Washed Wool, 
(ine 80c to 90c.

i
$16.484,510.00 ». iI Total 14 752,712

Bullion : Mining Corporation—65,- 
589,17 ounces, value $66,380.

FARM PRODUCE.LIABILITIES.
Aeeeunts Payable (including Provision for War

Tax for two years, 1917 and 1918) . . ................
Precision for Bond Interest and Dividends lo 

"date ........................................."...........................................................

St. Lawrence and North Toronto Markets
Both markets had a bumper attendance 

on Saturday last, the old—St. Lawrence 
especially, when both .Madam and Sir 
Farmer brought in all the good things 
they possibly could which they thought 
would tempt u8 for our Thanksgiving 
dinners, and. Incidentally, repay them 
well Vor all their trouble. First of all 
came the lordly turkey, only he was not 
very lordly this year, most of the few 
offered being quite small, choice quality 
birds, selling at 50c per lb., with some 

Next In line were geese.

important. We do^ | 
; only means of pre- 
we do Say that many 
ave proved its value 
id nerve tissues that 
ined by overwork,

at the value of Dr. 
has been proved we 
book. We might, at 

tell you Svhy Dr. 
will make that stitch 
prevent the rent, but 
:eeded upon the idea 
! interested in know- 
lone in cases similar

$ 3,433,615.03
AT MILLER INDEPENDENCE.

520.250.00

Total Current Liabilities $ 3.953,865.03 
263,644.91 

2,350,000.00 
2.000 OO0.OU 
2,500,000.00 
2,500,000.00 
1,596,407.45

ESTIMATED YIELD OF
KIRKLAND LAKE MILL

1’(fleers' Pension Fund................
I'lr^t Mortgage Bonds ...................
Capital Stock—Preferred .....

Common -. ...

I

36S. .
Best Account .........................................................................................
special. Contingent Account.....................................................
Profit and I ,oss Account :

Amount at Credit 31st August, 1917............................
Profits loi the' year' after payment of Bond 

fntercst and making provision for AVar 
Tax: ,

Initial Output Should Run Up to $1000 
a Day.

i. closing at 45c. 
and these were quite plentiful and a gen
eral favorite, a few selling at 35c per 
lb., more at 33c per lb., while those who 
brought in a number of them sensibly 

Ducks sold all thé

highest possibleF; t
Kirkland Last-, Oct. 12.—As the

time draws near when the mill on the 
Kirkland Lake gold 
Beaver Consolidated Company will be 
ready to operate the capacity of the 
nidi and the expected result comes up 
loi1 discussion, quite frequently

$ 19(1,177 MONEY AND EXCHANGE..77

_______ , asked 30c per lb.
>r —i mi. _ fasiura nt tti0 ' way from 3sc to l2c per lb. ; chickens atMontreal, Oct. 12. -The feature of tne ... in. ,,,,,, odd extra -choice

E^£^rÆ:s?e85=ul^anKdaz p
business on the whole has been small, at $1 per dozen. Butter wae a very slow 
with sales of car lots ot extra No. 1 sale, perhaps because of the advance In 
Canadian western at 92c. No. 1 feed at I price, some asking 60c. S8c and 57c per 
90c No. 2 feed at 86c, Ontario No. 2 white lb., the bulk selling at 55c to 57c perTl 
at 90%c. No. "3 white at 89%c, and No. with some closing at 53c amd 60c per 1 
4 at 88%e per bushel, ex-store. Potatoes were generally lower In price.

A weak feeling has prevailed In the at 40c to 50c per peck, gnd $2.25 to $2.50 
market for barley flour this week and per hag. Apples were brought In In large 
prices have showed declines. A good numbers, and were a slow sale at 30c to 
steady trade was done in spring wheat 76c per n-quart basket, according to 
and there has been no change in the nuality and variety. Golden pumpkins 
condition of the market for winter wheat brought from 10c to 25c each; Hubbard 
flour. There Is no further change in B ua$h the game Cauliflower was most- 
prices for millfeed to note this week, and , choice quality, the best so far this 
there has been no important change in =eaeon and sold at 10c to 40c each: cit- 
the condition Of the market for rolled $e t0 25c each; ce,ery at 5c to
““The condition of the local egg situation î21*în5?Ir0ua1?L mention1**»^'at*various 
LagoPrafhcar7 duantity.

change: in the butter market locally this 
week. The feature of the cheese market 

the easier feeling thruout the coun-

nrnes of thé London, Oct. 12.—Money three per 
cent.

Discount rates—Short and three
months’ bills 3 17-32 per cent.

$832,910.50Flour Milling l’rofits ...........
Profits from Other Sources 

and Investment Income.. 1.122,504.34
II you wml highest price! 1er yout Me* gun 

^ ship them to *». we buy more fur» fer ceéh 
then eoy Ire bouse» m Cened»among

raining men. While the mill is designed 
lo treat about 150 tons daily, the gen
eral opinion is that a record of about 

i 120 tons daily is not likely to be ex- 
! veeded during the early months of 

1.330.592.611 operation- Treating ore in which the
------------------------gold content approximated about $8
$16,484)510.00 per ton. the output from the new 

Krikland Lake mill at 130 tons daily 
•w mid be about $1000. Later 
course, after ultimately bringing the 
mill up to capacity and with the eli- 
mation of

<1• ON PARIS BOURSE.

Paris. Oct. 12.—Trading on the bourse 
today Was calm; 23 per cent, rentes were- 
quoted at 62 francs: exchange on Lon
don, 26 francs 7 centimes.

F. S. SCOTT'S NEW POST.

Montreal, Oct. 12.—Frank S. Scott, 
treasurer of the Grand Trunk Railway 
System, has been elected a member of 
the board of directors of the Central 
Vermont Railroad at an -adjourned ses
sion of the annual meeting of the stock
holders, Mr. Scott is a director of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, and a 
number ot subsidiary enterprises.

LAKE SHORE CONTRACT.
f i "

J. W. Reed of Timmins has been 
awarded the contract for extensive dia
mond drilling at the Lake Shore Mines. 
Kirkland Lake.

L Writ# |or quotations

iKktai:
$1,955,414.84 

.... 815,000.00
'!Lege—Dividends on 1‘referred and 

Common Stocks..........................6 Paterson street, Pet*r- 
Y system was in a run- J 
Us troubled with nervous- 
i’or some time also I hn® 
uralgia, and although I ■ ; 
it was without success, 
fiend I commenced 
and noon found that my 

l I have not been troubled 
o find that now I can eat 
give full credit for this 
se’s Nerve Food. I might 
iad lost considerable in 

Food I gained

1,140.414.84
k¥\y

3

kHeadlight* fishing nets, ikatta. stoves 
shoepa/.-lu and sportsmen's supplies at 
lowest price* H-page Catalogue sent ire»Approved on behalf of the Board.

C. R. HOSMER.
H. S. HOLT,

We have audited the books of the Company at Montreal. Fort William, 
Winnipeg and Medicine Hat for the year ending 31st August, 1918. and have 
Titled all the information anil explanations we have required; and we certify 
«Sami? our °I'inir»rv, the above Balance Sheet is properly drawn up. so as to 
(etk 1 a lrur and correct view of the .«tale of the Company's affairs according 

best of our information ;uid the explanations given to us and as shown by 
nooks of the Company. *

CREAK. CUSHING & HODGSON.
Chartered Accountants.

on, ot
' i> LDirectors.I rock from development 

work increasing mill heads to about 
$10 per ton, the output should reach 
approximately $1500 daily, or upward 
■A half a million dollars annually.

Il
/Your shipments soKciUd Writ» for eur 

before selling/J
the- Nerve ROOM «

HAILAM 81*iaoPRICE OF SILVER.
Chase's Nerve Food from 
box. six for $2.75, or-fro*
Ltd., Toronto.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. T0R0NT£ ,imitzdBar silver at New York. $1.01 1-2; at 
London (taxed price), 19 l-2d. try prevailing at the boards. Winnipeg. Oct. 12.— The market wasI--it -x t.

w

X
1/ »

TORONTO MONTREAL
In making an Investment the «election of the security I* the most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

!

We Recommend the Purchase of

GOLD STOCKS
Phone or Wire Order at once.

PLUMMER & COMPANY
Stock Brokers

Telephone Adelaide 3972 108 BAY ST., TORONTO)

BOARD OF TRADE

Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William, 
Not Including Tax).

No. 1 northern. $2.24%.
No. 2-northern, $2.21%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.11%.

Manitoba Oata (In Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W.,, 79%c.
No. 3 C.W.. 75%-c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 75W.
No. 1 feed, 73%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto)» 
No. 3 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal. 

Ontario Oats (New Crop, According to 
Freights Outside).

No. 2 white, 76c to 78c,
No. 3 white, 7.4c to 77c.

Ontario Wheat (Basle In Store Montreal). 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.31.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $6.27.
No. 2 spring wheat, $2.26.
No. 3 Spring wheat, $2.22.

Peas (According to Freight» Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (New Crop, According to Freights 
Outside). ^

Malting, $1 to $1.05.
Buckwheat (According to Freight! Out

side).
Buckwheat, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
War quality, $11.65.

Ontario Flour (In Bags, Prompt Ship
ment).

War quality (old crop), $10.75 Mont
real» $10.76 Toronto.
Millfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $37.25.
Shorts, per ton, $42.25.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1 per ton, $21 to $2$.
Mixed, per ton, $19 to $20.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $9 to $9.50.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, $2.18 per bushel. 
No. 2 spring, $2.13 per bushel.
No. 3 goose, $2.09 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, $1.14 

bushel.-
Oats—New, 86c and 87c per bushel 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, $1.75.
Hay—Timothy, $23 to $26 per ton. 
Mixed and clover, $20 to $22 per ton.

to $1.16 per

LIVE STOCK MARE

Cobalt Shipments

G
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W 'These Goods on Sale Tuesday at 8.30 a.m. Prompt I St.

PROBS^W
m ’

IMPSON
;

«\ I IJ

11
*

v Dress Goods 95c

t.» .

I Women’s Gloves 
and Hosiery

*• .

MOSTLY $1.25 WEAVES
Including Silk Warp, Crepe de 

Chine», Silk and Wool Satin, 
Ninon, Cashmere», Ratines, 

Bedford Cords.
y Altho every shade is not 
represented in each range, there 
is an abundance of colors. Reg
ular prices Si.25 and $1.5Ok 
Tuesday, one price, per yard, 
95c.

I 8.30 to 10.30 Sale of $1.50 
Wash Cape Gloves.

Shades of tan, mastic and 
pearl, have 2-dome fasteners, 
outsewn seams, perfectly fin
ished, from soft pliable skins. 
Sizes 5 34 to 754- Regularly 
$1-59. No phone orders. Tues
day,. 95c.

Women’s $1.25 Chamoisette 
Gloves.

Black, white aAd colors. Ex
tra fine cloth, suede finish, 2 
dome fasteners. All sizes. Reg
ularly $1.25. Tuesday, 95c.
Women’s Penangle Black Cash- 

mere Stocking».
Seconds of $1.50 and $1.75 

qualities, sill wool and cotton 
and wool, extra heavy weight, 
knitted extra close and seamless. 
Sizes 83^4 to 10. Usual $1.50 
and $1-75 values. Tuesday, 
95c.

Soldiers’ All-wool Grey Sox
Light grey shade, from 4-ply 

all-wool yarn, knitted soft, 
close, and no seams. Long leg 
and close fitting ribbed cuff, 
large and small sizes. Regular
ly $1.15. Tuesday, 95c.

p:

Cotton Moleskin Pants and 
Overalls.

Strongly made, in two ; 
shades, brown with black and ! 
blue with black stripes, finished { 
with 3 pockets and back strap. ,1 
Sizes 36 to 42 only. Tuesday, 3 
95c. '!

■ /\

*TUESDAY 1
Black Dress Goods.

Including fine velour, cash- 
mere, mohair, brilliantine — 

. ideal tor mourning wear, house 
dresses, etc. 40 to 42 inches 
wide. Greatly-reduced. Tues
day, one price, yard, 95c.

Black and White Suiting.
Popular shepherd checks — 

52 inches wide, wears well and 
looks well. For suits, coats, 
skirts, etc. Regular $1.50- 
Tuesday, yard, 95c.

Simpson’s—Second Floor.

$1.50 to $2.50 Ties.
A special purchase of 1,200 I 

Pure Silk Knitted Ties—entire E 
floor stock of this large manu
facturer. All the newest stripes ,je 
and cross bar effects, heathers 1 
and triple colorings- We guar- | 
antee each tie to be made of .1 
pure English spun silk and fully iE| 
guaranteed. Medium and wide * 
styles. Regular $1.50. $2.00 1 
and $2.50 values. Tuesday, all 
one price, each, 95c. - ]

Men’s $V25 to $1.50 Shirts.
Tooke, Forsyth and Mon. I 

arch. Broken ranges from out i 
regular stock. Plain and fancy 
hairline and cluster stripes of p 
black, blue, Jielio and tan; 
also plain white. Collar attach
ed. Large roomy bodies. 
Double French cuff style, also fl 
laundered cuffs- Sizes 14 to 17. j 
Regular $1.25 and $1.50 ft| 
values. Tuesday, o-ne-price day, 1 
95c.

KJ
/

Merchandise of Simpson Standard 
Quality, Priced Below the Dollar Mark 
for Tuesday.

Please Bear in Mind, Though, 
That in Some Cases Quantity is 
Limited, But the Quality is 
Here in Every Case.

44Q2,I

I the
inst,c the hoi 
lowing

)

ent

i# jority c 
by the | 
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/ 1 Ribbed Vests—Record Values 

„ for Tuesday.
For infants and children — 

soft ribbed white silk and wool 
mixture- Sizes 3 months to 3 
years. Extra special 'Values 
Tuesday, 95c.

Girls’ Combinations.
Of winter weight ribbed na

tural wool and cottorï'mixture. 
Closed Crotch style, with high 
neck, long sleeves, and ankle 
length drawers. Sizes ^0, 12 
and 14 y eats. Regularly $1.75. 
Tuesday, 95c.

Infants’ Pillow Covers.
Pure linen, made of beauti

ful soft white linen. Finished 
with hemstitched design and 
hem. Size 12 x 16 inches. 
Regularly $1.75. Tuesday, 95c-

Flannelette Barrowcoats.
Of best quality white flannel

ette, with full pleated skirt and 
quilted attached waist. Em
broidered hem. Big value Tues
day, 95c. ,

Children’s Black Plush Hats.
In six-piece crown style, with 

band, and soft convertible vel
vet brim, satin lined. Sizes 234 
to 6 years. Regularly $1.50. 
Tuesday, 95c.

/); ■ .

Silks—Velvets
of the 
12th oWhitewearHome Furnishings 

at 95c
Silverware Simpson’s Fast Pile Twill Back 

Velveteens at I
Rogers’ Silver-plated Tea 

Spoons.
Set of Six Full or Small Size 

Tea Spoons, Rogers’ silver- 
plate, two patterns. In a fancy 
lined box. Regularly $l -5o set. 
Tuesday, set, 95c.

Rogers’ Silver-plated Pie 
Servers — similar pattern to 
match tea spoons. Regularly 
$1.75 each. Tuesday, each, 
95c.

Clearing Corsets.
Made of good strong coutil, 

with medium bust and long 
hips. Guaranteed tearproof, re
inforcement at front clasp. 4 
strong hose supporters. Sizes 
19 to 26. Special Tuesday, 95c.

Brassieres Clearing
Made of embroidered cam

bric, With yokes of Swiss em
broidery- In this special lot are 
a few of handsome imitation 
hand crocheted lace. Tuesday, 
95c.
Women’s Vests and Drawers at 

95c.
Vests have high neck and 

long sleeves or low neck and no 
or short sleeves. Drawers ar 
ankle length, closed style. Mad 
from Egyptian cotton, wool and 
cotton mixture or silk and wool. 
All styles in the lot. Special 
Tuesday, garment, 95c.

Women’s Cotton Nightgowns
Slip-over styles, with round 

or V-shaped neck. Yokes of 
lace and Swiss embroidery. Reg
ularly $1.50. Tuesday, 95c.

Bungalow Aprons.
Made of fine quality neat 

striped print or checked ging
ham- All edges bound with 
white cotton. Tuesday, 95c,

Women’s Camisoles.
Made of beautiful quality pink 

or white silk. Yokes of lace, 
dainty hemstitchings or colored 
hand embroidery. Fitted shoul
der straps. Extra special value 
Tuesday, 95c.

•fid
Hemp Stair Carpet-

Fine quality, small designs in 
brown, blue and green. Re
versible and hard wearing, ,27 
inches wide, 
yard, 95c.

an/Simpson’s Fast Pile Twill 
Back Velveteens — Browns, 
light, mid and dark; blues, in 
Copen., saxe and several tones • 
in navy; greys, light, mid and 
dark; reds, in wine, ruby and 
burgundy;, greens, in olive and 
myrtle, etc;; also 500 yards of 
Imperial blàck. Tuesday, yard, 
95c.
22-in. Hollow Cut Cord Velvets 
and-'27-in. Woven Cord Velvets

In light', mid and dark navy, 
olive and myrtle greens, saxe 
and Copen., wine, electric and 
black ; also a limited quantity of 
ivory, wide wale cord, #27 
inches. Tuesday, yard, 95o.

Habutai Silks, in colors and 
in ivory. A fine Yange of shades 
with several tones in pink- Reg
ular $1.10 and $1.25 values. 
Tuesday, yard, 95c.

Clearing Printed Ninons and 
Figured Crepes, 95c Yard— 
Regular $i„50 and $2.00 
values. Good lengths and good 
selection. In colorings. 36 to 
40 inches wide. Tuesday, yard, 
95c.

to theWaists
StatesMen’s $1.25 Underwear.

Elastic Rib Knit Underwear, 
heavy winter weight, shirts and 
drawers to match. Shirts are 
double breasted. Sizes 34 to 
44. Regular $1.25. Tuesday, 
garment, 95d.

Men’s Flannelette Nightgowns
Men’s $1.25 Flannelette 

Night Robes, 95c—Collar at
tached — blue and. brown 
stripes, large roomy bodies, 
pocket, good length. Sizes 14 
to 18. Regular $1-25 value. 
Tuesday, 95c.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

$1.95 to $2.95 Lingerie Kinds
Never have we sold a better 

lot of waists at such a reduction. 
Smart in every detail and fea
turing high-class materials, fine 
laces, embroideries ; and tuck- 
ings. About 20 styles, and all 
sizes in the lot^ Regularly 
$1.95 to $2.95. Tuesday, 95c.

Tub Silk Waists.x
Broken sizes in $2.95 quali

ties. Soft, self-striped tub silk 
in an attractive style, with large 
shawl collars and cuffs of white 
satin striped voile. Fastened 
with large pearl buttons. Colors 
pink, maise, sky and light green. 
Sizes 34 to 42 in the lot. No 
phone orders as quantity is 
limited. No exchanges, no re
funds. Tuesday only 95c.

Women’s New

T Uesday, per

Dainty Rag Rugs.
Suitable for bedrooms, shades 

of blue, green and1 rose. Plain 
centres and colored borders, re
versible. Size 24 inches x 36 

" inches. Tuesday, each, 95c.
Napier Cord Carpet

A thick and closely woven 
strong carpet, in plain colors of 
brown or gjeên. Reversible and 
very durable. 26 inches wide. 
Tuesday, per yard, 95c.

ment
vUa

Rogers’ Silver-plated Gravy 
Ladles, each in a fancy lined 
box. Regularly $1.50. Tues
day, each, 95c.

Large Fruit or Berry Spoon 
Servers. Rogers’ silver-plated 
in bright beau pattern. Regu- / 
larly $1.50. - Tuesday, each, 1 
95c-

!

;

«<1
$ sume

r
ments.

Towels, Linens, dutyGrass Rugs, Each 95c.
the Ui

95c Strongly Woven Prairie Grass 
Rugs—Pound ail around- Plain 
centres and assorted borders, in 
three colors. ''SifC 2 ft. 3 in x 

Regular $1.25.

Boys’ $1.25 Sweater Coats
Plain grey shade, fancy 

stitch, high storm collar, 2 
Wool Honeycomb Shawls. pockets, bone buttons, close- 
All Wool Honeycomb Shawls, fitting cuffs. Sizes 26 to 32. 

measuring from 46 to 54 inches Regular $1.25. Tuesday,, 95c. 
square. White with fancy bor
ders and fringes. No C. O. D. 
orders, no exchanges, no re
funds.' Only one to each cus
tomer. Regularly $1.50. Tues
day, 95c.

theUiTowels, Clearing, 2 Pairs for 
95c — Huckaback Bedroom 
Towels, extra heavy quality.
Tuesday’s one-price sale offers
them at two pairs for 95c. Printed Linoleum.

All-White Bath Towels. Spe- ,. .. . ... , ...
cial Tuesday, one-price sale, 2 Limited quantity of printed 
pairs for 95c. and serviceable linoleum-welt
e . - - v seasoned and assorted designs.1 Dwelling, Clearing, 5 Yards Tuesday, per square yard, 95c.
for 95C. Bordered Crash, 17 QirmWm’c Fourth Floorinches wide. Extra special Simpson s—Fourth Floor.
value for tomorrow, 95c. Lace and Scrim Curtains.

Striped Terry Towelling, 15 A dozen attractive styles in 
inches wide. Special, Tuesday, English made Lace Curtains— 
6 yards for 95c. plain and figured centres—-

Pure Linen Tray Cloths, size white only—2 34 yards long.
18 x 27 inches, hemstitched. Also a limited quantity of well-
Special, Tuesday, each, 95c. made Scrim Curtains in white

Bleached Damask, assorted and ecru. Tuesday special,
designs, 70 in. wide- Special, pair, 95c.
Vard> 95c- Comb. Window Shades.

Irish Embroidered Lunch _. ... .......
Napkins, with scalloped and cu^ine . duality oil-fmishe
hêmstitched edges; size 13x13 Shades in the new and popular
inches. Special, Tuesday, half reversible colors, showing dark 
dozen for 95c. green inside and white or cream

Nainsook, fine quality, 35 /he street Guaranteed
inches wide. Special, Tuesday, , Ha/shor? 1r1olle/’ . brack.ets’ 
c „r1s osr ' ~nails and pull—standard size,

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor. *"• w'de , l°n£-
* Tuesday less than maker’s, cost

price, each* 95c.

will
4 _ft. 6 in. 
Tuesday, each, 95c.

ss the 
illegal
stOl

Boys’ 75c, $1.00, $1.25 Shirts
Broken ranges from our 

regular stock. Negligee, soft 
and laundered cuffs, shirt 
waists, sport waists, some flan
nel shirts in the lot. Mostly all 
are counter-soiled. Regular 75c, 
$1.00 and $1-25 values. Tues
day, 2 for 95c.
Positively no Phone or Mail 

Orders for This Item.

44

Neckwear Ui

$1.25 and $1.50 Collars.
Women’s $1-25 and $1.50 

Collars, 95c—Four special col
lars of the newest materials,- 
newest shapes and the very best 
selling numbers in our whole 
stock.

ships
Scooters very

crews3 $1.25 Kind, Tuesday.
Wooden platform painted 

red—three iron wheqls in steel 
axles—easy running -X natural 
finish steering handles. 1 ISO 
only;'on sale ..Tuesday at, each, 
95c.

in
Wash Goods 

at 95c
Flandi4

Purses 95cWashable Satin Collars, 
Georgette Collars, Organdy 
Collars and Cuff Sets, Pique 

ing for 95c—Turkey red chintz Vests. Regularly $1.25 and 
in fast colors. 36 inches wide.
Regular $1-25 values. Tuesday,
2y2 yards for 95c. ^

4 Yards Underwear Crepe.
40 inches wide—suitable for 

nightwear and- underwear. One 
design only—one inch check.
Regular 5oc yard. Tuesday, 4 
yards for 95c.

Silk and Cotton Tussahs.

21/js Yards Comforter Covering

FOC-

2 34 Yards Comforter Cover- Real Leather Strap Purses, 
neatly lined, closely fitting cen
tre frame, lined, car ticket sec
tion. Regular $1.25. Special, 
95c.

1

$1.50 each. Tuesday, one 
price, 95c.

?
PaintsJewelry Hair Switch, 20 inches long,

1 jK oz. weight, three-stem, all 
shades of brown and black. Reg
ular $1.25- Special, 95c.

B. P. C. Crochet Cotton, in I 
white and ecru, all sizes. Regu- 
lar 15c ball. Special, 9 balls 1 f 
for 95c.

. Coats’ Sewing Thread, six- j 
cord, 150 yards to spool, all 
sizes in black and white up to ■ 
60. Special, 21 spools for 95c. ■

40 only, Silver-finished Coin J 
and Vanity Cases Less Than « 
.Half Price—Engraved design,#] 
containing spaces for three size&faH 
of coins, powder puff, vanity j 
mirror, memo tablet and pencil’ 
Regular $2.00. 95c.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

Allie» S
Quart of Paint and Good Brush

Ready Mixed Paints for In
side or outside use—white, 
ivory, cream, light buff, dark 
buff, dark brown, terra cotta, 
red, pale blue, navy, pea green,

' : bottle green, dark green, pearl 
i grey, medium grey, slate grey. 

Navy and black grounds, with One quart and 134-inch brush
complete, Tuesday, 95c.

Bracelets, Neck Chains and 
Odd Lot Rings.

10k Neck Chains, 15 inches 
long, with soldered links and 
safety spring ring clasp, 95c.

11
I

House Dresses
Bay Window Rods.

The new flat style of brass 
Extension Rods that are guar
anteed neither to sag nor tar
nish. The sides extend from 25 
in.,to 40 in., and the centre- I 95c. 
from 33 in. to 58 in. Complete ! 
with all necessary attachments. 
Tuesday special, set, 95c-
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$2.95 Billie Burke Styles
Stripes, checks and floral 

designs, on good prints and per
cales. Made up in this highly 
popular style, and at a price 
that would not pay for the ma
terial alone. Sizes 34 to 44 in 
the lot. Shop early if you wish 
to be sure of securing one.
Tuesday only, 95c.

' $1.25 Silk Padded Vests.
Also $1.50 kinds. Comfort-, 

able indoors, essential for out-' 
door under the big coat or suit.
Black silk, lined with White or 
lavender- All sizes to 44 bust.
No phone orders, no exchanges, special, set, 95c.

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

Small lot of rings, mostly 
birthstone, but not for every 
month. Regular $1.25 to $2.50. foulard designs in white. Suit

able for fall waists and dresses.
rK. ;

;
h yaT^c.1'25’ Tucsday’ pcr Art Needlework

3 Yards Velour Eiderdown.
36 inches wide- Printed de

signs on pink, grey, blue and 
mauve grounds. Also plain 
shades of sky and pink. Regu
lar 50c yard. Tuesday, 3 yards 
for 95c.

i Simpson’s—Second Floor. 1

Lockets and Chains of rolled 
gold plate, 95c-

Expansio’n Bracelets, Chil
dren’s Bracelets, pearl and other 
Earrings, Cuff Links for soft or 
stiff cuffs, Men’s Ribbon Fobs 
with charm, sterling brilliant set 
circle, Brooches, gold-filled, 
Pendants and Chains and 10k 
Tie Pin. Regular $1.50 to 
$3.00. Tuesday, 95c.

1
Children’s Semi-ready Dress

es, stamped on fine pique and 
poplin. Sizes 2 to 6 years. Spe
cial, 95c.

Bucilla Mercerized Crochet 
Thread, in white and ecru. 
Tuesday, 8 balls for 95c.

Knitting or Shopping Bags of 
; chintz, with attractive handle. 

Tuesday, 95c.

5 Allied Flags, Tuesday.
For room and table decora

tions, Japanese silk, size 12 in. 
x 18 in. Set comprises one 
each of the following: Union 
Jack, Canadian, United States, 
French and Belgian. Tuesday

■

m

SIMPSOHÎ253The
Rribarftno refunds. Tuesday, 95c.

m 8
4

Canada Food Board License 
* No 10-4322.

Enjoy a Hearty 
Breakfast

in the
Palm Room

—an attractive spot to 
breakfast, dine or take 
afternoon tea. Try it.
Breakfast, 8.30 to 10 a.m. 

JDinner, 11.30 a.m. to
2 p.|p.

Afternoon Tea, 3 to 
5.30 p.m.

A la Carte Lunches, all 
« ' hours-

In the
Men’s CornerStore

Closed
Today
Open

Tuesday
at

8.30
a.m.
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